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Intellect in Bags. 
It was a bleak wintry day. Heavy snow- l 
dri t> lay piled up iu lire strtetsol New Yolk, I 
and ibe wftoie appearance of the city was 
cold and dismal. 
Seated upon the steps of one of the large 
dwellings on Finil Avenue, was a boy ap 
patently tbit teen years ol age. He was liter- 
ally eiotned iu rags, aud his banes were blue, 
and his teeth chattered with cold. Lying up 
on his inte was a newspaper he had puked 
up in the streets, aud he was trying to read 
the weeds upon it. He had been occupied 
thus lor some lime, when two lillle girls, clad 
iu silks aud furs, came towards him. The eld- 
est one was about twelve years old, aud so 1 
beauTtul that the poor boy raised his eyes and 
aud lixed tnern upon her in undisguised ad- 
miration. 
Tue child of wealth stopped before him and 
turning to her companion, exclaimed : 
■Mat ran, just see t-is teller on my steps!’ 
‘i am try mg to learn to read upon this little 
bit of paper,’ answered the boy. 
The girl laughed derisively, and said : 
‘Welt, truly! 1 have heard of intellect iu 
rage, Mariau. and here it is peisouiUed.’ 
Marian’s soil hazel eyes Ailed with tears as 
•heieptied: 
•On, home, do not talk so; you know that 
M.s= Fannie leaches us at school, The rich 
anti poor meet together, and the Lord is the 
Maker of them all.’ 
Louise laughed again, and said to the boy: 
‘Get up irorn hete, you shall not sit on my 
steps: you are too ragged and diity.’ 
Tue boy arose'and a blush crimsoned his 
face. He was walking away, when Marian 
tad: 
‘Don’t g(>, little boy, you are so cold; come 
to my house aud get warm. Ob, do come,’ 
she continued, as he hesitated^ aud he lollow- 
ed her iuto a large kitchen, where a bright 
farm-tire was sheading its genial warurih ; 
around. 
•Weil, Miss Marian, who are you bringing j 
Jrere now ?’ asked the servant woman. 
‘A poor boy, who is almost perished; you 
will let, dim warm, will you not, Urchael?’ i 
‘Oh, he shall warm; sit here, little boy,’ and j 
puslxtd a ebair iu Iront or the stove; she theu 
gave him a piece of bread aud meat. 
Ms ran watched these arrangements sad j 
then gl.dsd from the room; when she return- j 
ed, she had a primer, with the flret raditnems | 
or reading and spelling. Going to the boy 
she said: 
•Little hoy, here is a book that you can learn 
to read irom better than a piece of paper. Do 
you kiu>w your letters ?’ 
‘soars 01 them, but not all. I never bad 
anybody to teach me. I just learned inyseli; ! 
but ob, 1 want to read so Dadly.’ 
Marian sat down beside him, and began 
teaching him his letters. She was so busily 
engaged iu this work that she did not see her 
mother enter ,the room, nor bear Rachel ex- 
plain about the boy ; nor did she know tha 
her mother stood some time behiud them, lis 
teuing to her noble child teaching the beggar 
boy Ins letters. I 
There were but a few that he had uot al- 
ready learned hfmself, and it war not long be- 
fore Marian bad the salufrction of hearing 
Mm repeat the alphabet. 
Wbeu he arose to go, he thanked Rachel for 
ber Kindness, aud offered Marian her book. 
‘No, 1 don't want it; I have given it to you 
to le-.ru to read from. Won’t you tell me 
join name?’ 
‘Jimmie,’ he replied. 
•1 wid pot forget you, Jimmie; you must al- 
ways remember Marion Hayes,’ was the Utile 
gir ’a farewell. 
Louise Gardner and Marian Hayes were 
playmates nd Iriend9. Their dwellings join- 
ed, aod alinost every hour of the day ihey 
w re togeiher, for they attended tlie same 
•choo’. 
inose two children were very differently 
dlspobirioued and very differently brought up. 
Louise was proud and haughty. Poverty iu 
her eyes was a disgrace and a erime, and she 
thought noihingtoo severe or the pour to suf- 
fer. These views she learned from her moth- 
er. Mrs. Gardner moved in one exclusive cir- 
cle—the bon ton ot New York. Wituout its 
preeiucts she never ventured, for all others 
were beueaih her. Louise, taught to tniugle 
with no children except those of her mother’s 
friends, wav growing up believing herseii even 
better than they. 
The reaching that Marian Hayes received 
was totally different from this. Mrs, Haves 
was acknowledged as one of her particular 
friends; yet though she moved iu that circle, 
etie was lar from being one of them. Her 
d. ctrine was the text her little girl had used: 
‘The rich and poor meet together, and the 
Lord is Maker of them all,’ This she taught 
iiariro-, there was no distinction in weal h or 
position; that the distinction was ip worth 
alone. She t tught her to reverence age, and 
to pity the poor and destitute; and that pleas- 
ant words were as sweet os honey comb, sweet 
tr the sou), a little kindness was better than 
money. 
Marian learned ui9>iessou won, auu was ev- 
er leady to dispense her gettie words to all, 
wbetn* r they were wealthy nad influential, or 
gagged aud indigent, as tne boy she bad that 
Cold morning beiriended. 
A gay and brilliant throng were assembled 
iutUecty of VVaseiugton, Congress was in 
session, aud the hotels were crowded with 
strangers. The brilliautly lighted rooms were 
filled w tb youth and beauty. 
SUudiug near one of the doors were two 
young ladies, busily engaged conversing to- 
gttnr. Tub elder of the two suddenly ex- 
claimed: 
‘Oj, Marian, have you seen thfi new member 
from W. ?” 
‘No, but I have heard a great deal about 
^'mjIi, I want to see him so badly. Mrs, N. 
is going to introduce him to us. I wish she 
would make haste, I have no patience.’ 
‘Don’t speak so, Louise; l wish you would 
COt be so trifling,' said Marian. 
A singular srn-le played around the mouth 
of a tall, handsome gentleman who wss 
standing near the girls: and as he passed 
them he scanned them both very closejy. 
In a short time, Mrs. N. came up with Mr. 
Hamilton, me new member, and presented 
him to Miss Gardner and Miss Hayes. As 
they wcie conversing together, Mr. Hamilton 
said: 
•Ladies, we have met before. 
Hut Louise and Marian declared their ig- 
norance oi the fact. 
‘It has been long years sincp, yet 1 have not 
forg< tu n It, nor a single sentence uttered dur- 
ing ihst meeting. 1 will quote one that may 
recall It to your mtanory—“The rich and the 
pi or meet together, but Ibn Lord is the mak- 
er of them all.” 
The rich blood tinged the cheeks of Marian, 
but Louise still declared herself ignorant 6“ 
before. Mr. Hamilton glanced lor a moment 
at Marian, and turning to Louise be said : 
‘Long years ago, a little boy, ragged and 
dlrly, seated bimtelf upon the steps of a stale 
Jy dwelling on Filth Avenue, blew York, and 
was busily engaged trying to read from a bit 
of paper, when his attention was attracted bv 
tvo girls richly dressed. The eldest of the 
two particularly attracted him. for she was as 
beautiful o* an angel; but as thev came near 
to him, she lifted up her hand and exclaimed: 
“Boy, what are foil doing here ?” 
The boy answered that ha was trying to 
read. The child of affluence *vriiled him, and 
said Bhe had heard of intellect in rags, and 
that he was the very personification ot it.— 
Her companion's answer was, that “the rich 
and poor meet together, and the Lord is the 
; maker of them all." The elder girl drove the 
boy away from her steps, but the younger one, 
t took him into her house, and warmed and led 
him there. When they parted, the girl said, 
“You must not forget Marian Hayes/’ And, 
Miss Hayes, he never has lorgot'.en her.— 
That ragged, dirty boy is now before you, la- 
dies, as Mr. Hamilton, the member ot Con- 
gress ; and, allow me, Miss Uarduer, to ten- 
der my thanks to you tor the kind treatment 
ol that boy.’ 
Overwhelmed with confusion, Louise kuew 
net what to say or do. 
in pity of her, Mr. Hamilton arose and 
tinning to Marian said: 
I ‘X will see you again, Miss Hayes,’ and ho 
ieit them. 
Louise would not stay in the city, where she 
i daily met Mr. Hamilton, and iu a lew days re- 
turned to New York, leaving Marian, with the 
consciousness of having done notbing to be 
ashamed of, and enjoying the society of the 
distinguished Cougiessmen. 
Marian and Mr. Hamilton were waikiog to- 
gether one eveniug, when the latter drew from 
his bosom an old and weil worn primer, and 
| passed 4 to Marian. •Fiona this,’ he said,‘the man who is so dis- 
l tiuguished here first learned to read. Do you 
recognize the book ?’ 
Marian trembled, and did not raise her eye 
when she saw the well remembered book. Mr. 
Hamilton took her hand and said: 
•Marian, Jimmy haa never forgotten you. 
Since the day you were so kind to him, and 
gave this book, his life has been one great aim; 
; and tbat was to attain to greatness, and in af- 
ter years that ministering angel who was the 
sweetner of my days of poverty. Whemi left 
your bouse with this book, I returned to my 
home ten times happier, and went assiduously 
I to work to learn to read. My mother was an 
invalid, and ere long I learned to read well 
I enough to read to her. 
i When my mother died I found good friends 
and was adopted by a gentleman in W. As 
his sou 1 have been educated. A. year ago he 
; died and ieit his property to me. Of all the 
pleasant memories of my boyhood, the one 
; connected with you is the dearest. 1 have 
< kept litis primer next to my heart, aud dwelt 
upon the hope ol again meeting the giver. 1 
have met her. 1 see ail that my imagination 
pictured, and I ask if the dear hand that gave 
i his book cannot be mine forever ?’ 
Louise felt a deeper grief than ever when 
Marian told her she was to become the wile ot 
Mr. Hamilton, the poor boy whom she once 
spurned Irom her door and derisivtly called 
‘intellect in rags.’ But she learned a severe 
lesson, and one that soon changed the whole 
current of her life. For a while she shunned 
Mr. Hamilton, but by persevering kindness 
he made her it el easy in his presence, and she 
became the acknowledged liieud of the Con- 
gressman and his whole-heat ted wife. 
Years have passed since then, and Louise is 
training up a family of little ones; but she is 
teacning them to despise not intellect in rags, 
but to be guided by Marian’s text—‘The rich 
and the poor meet together, and the Loid is | 
the maker of them all.’ 
!-i
Anecdote of Gen. Sherman, 
The extraordinary success wiihjwhich Gen- 
eral bueroian has conducted his campaign du- 
ring the last niue months has secured lor him 
the uUecUous oi the American people beyond 
that ol any other miliitary officer, lie has be- 
come as popular as a miUtaiy officer as Vice- 
Aumirul Fai ragut lias as a natal commander. 
Anything relating to him is therelore inter- 
esting. Through an officer of his command 
reccmlv aimed, I have obtained the circum- 
S-auces’uI an amusing scene said to have ta- 
ken place between General Sherman and 
the biitish Consul at Savannah, which to say 
the least is characteristic of that officer, as 
well as the seif sufficient style other Majesty’s 
officials in the bouth. 
Gu the an ival ol General Sherman at Sa- 
vauah, he saw a large number of British flags 
dispayed from buildings, and had a curiosity 
to know how mauy British Consuls there were 
there. He soon ascertained that these flags 
were on buildings where cotton had been 
stored away, he at once 01 dared it to be seized, 
boon alter tuai, while me General was busily 
engaged at his headquarters, a pompous gen- 
tleuiau walked in, apparently in great haste, 
:-"d inquired if he was General Sherman? 
Having received an affrmai.-ye reply, the 
pnmpous gentleman remaiked,“Xbat when he 
1 ft his residence, United Stales troops weie 
engaged in removing his cotton from it, when 
it was protected by the British flag. 
Stop, sir,” said General Sherman, not your 
cotton, sir, hut my cotton; my cotton in the 
name ol the United States Government, sir. 
1 nave noticed,” continued General Sherman 
‘•a great many British 'fligs here, all protect- 
ing cutlou; I have seized it all in the name of 
my Government.” 
“But, sir,” said the Consul, indignantly, 
“Thtre is scarcely any cotton in Savannah that 
dues not belong to me.” 
“There is not a single pound of cotton 
here, sir, that does not belong to me, for the 
United Slates,” responded Sherman. 
“Well, sir,” said iho Consul swelling hlm- 
selt up with the dignity ot his office, and red- 
denii g iu the face,“my Government shall hear 
ot this. 1 shall report your couduct to my 
Government, sir," 
“Ah, pray who are you, sir?” said the Gen- 
eral. 
"Consul to her British Majesty, sir.” 
“Oh! indeed!” responded the General. 
“I hope you will report me to your govern- 
ment. You will please say to your‘Govern- 
ment, fir me, that I have been lighting the 
Eugllsli Government all the way from the 
Ohio liver to Vicksburg, and thence to this 
point. At every step I have encountered 
British arms, Biitish munitions of war, and 
British goods of eveiy description, at every 
step, sir. I have met them, sir, in all shapes; 
and now. 1 intend to call upou my Govern- 
ment to order me to Nassau at once,” 
“Wbat do you propose to do there?” asked 
the consul, somewhat taken aback. 
“I would,” replied the General, “take with 
me a quantity of picks and shovels, and throw 
that cursed sand bill into the sec, sir. You 
may tell your government that, sir. I would 
shovel it into the sea, sir; and then I would 
pay lor it, if necessary. Good day, sir. 
It is noediess to add that General Sherman 
was not again troubled with the official repre- 
| aentative ot her Majesty’s Government.— 
| [ Washington Correspondent of N. Y. Herald 
Facts About Sating. 
It’ too much food is taken, the stomach can- 
not convert it into a perfect blood material, 
hence imperfect, blood is made, and that being 
mixed with the ether blood in the body, makes 
tbe whole mass ot blood impure; hence, alter, 
an over-hearty meal a person “leels bad all 
over.” It thp ove.-eating is habitual, there is 
a:Ways some uncomfortable symptom com- 
plained of. Such persons are never well, and 
although they may eat hear.ily, they do not 
get strop" nor fill up in flesh; it is because 
me stomaci has been overtaxed, and has not 
the power to extract the nourishment from 
the tood. 
When persons do not get strong, although 
they eat a great deal, they will get stronger 
by eating one half less; as a sickly servant in 
attempting to do a large amount ol work,does 
none of it well, whereas, il the task were a 
light one, the whole of it would have been 
thoroughly done. 
When any uncomfortable feeling is experi- 
enced after eatiug, it is because some article 
does uct “agree with the stomach,” that is 
caunot be digested by it. This always arises 
fi on qua ily or quantity, generally the latter. 
In tucu cases take less aud less, until no dia- 
tom lort is produced. It no special change is 
observed, it Is b cause the quality ;s unsuited 
to tbe coudiiiou of tbe stomach, or the sys- 
tem does not require it. 
An aiticle may not agree with the stomach 
to-day, but may agreo with it very well in a 
few days, weeks, or months afterwards, be- 
cause its distinctive elements may then be 
needed iu the system. Host persons instinc- 
tively turn away from roast poik in midsum- 
mer—it would make them sick; but in winter 
time, when the thermometer is near gsro 
large quantities &ie eaten with a relish, and 
no specifle discomfort follows. As a general 
rule, instinct is the best guide, and that which 
is tbe most relished is the t hing which should 
be eaten; but if some discomfort invariably 
follows, it abouid be omitted, at least until a 
change of air, season or occupation. It is a 
physical and moral wroDg to take a single 
moulhlul when rea'ly it is not wanted, the mo- 
tive being merely to “eat even,” to eat it out 
of the way, or feeling that it it is not eaten it 
will tie thrown away by the cook. Jf thus 
ihri.wn away, some worm,or insect,or animal 
may get it; if eaten by yourself, it only op- 
presses the system that much. 
Tbe finer food is divided or cut up before 
swallowed, the sooner, the easier, aud more 
perfect is digested for like ice, it Udiasloved 
from without iuwards, aud the smaller the 
sooner they are melted. 
“Bread and butter,” and milk, are the only 
two articles of food which have all the ele- 
ments of nutrition; hence from childhood to 
extreme old age we are never tired of them. 
Halit Journal of Health. 
A New ‘‘Medium.” 
& Mr. John H. Addison, a London broker, 
who has recently been praised by the spiritu- 
alist journals iu England as “one of tbe strong- 
est mediums wno has yet appeared has 
amused himself, Brst by performing belore Bt- 
lect circles of his friends ail the tricks of the 
Davenport Brothers; and,secondly, by writ- 
ing to the London Star to say that he is no 
“medium” at all, but did it fur fun. Hear 
him: 
“As some of your readers might like to know 
how I ob ained my ideas of the Dark Seance, 
l will inform them. I went in company with 
a professional rope-tyer equally anxious wtih 
myst If to solve the apparent mystery of the 
instrumut* flying about while the Davenports 
remained, as they assert, tightly bound to their 
chairs, to one or their Seances at the Hano- 
ver Square rooms. We seated ourselves in 
the front row of the circle, and awaited the 
caudle being put out. This done we stretch- 
ed our legs out as far as possible (my com- 
panions legs were good long ones), aud soon 
had the satisfaction to feel some one falling 
over them. To make sure we also touched 
an arm, which immediately dropped a guitar. 
Tbe next and more interesting thingjlor us 
was to discover who was the person carrying 
ihe guitar; this we were lortuaately prepared 
to do. On tbe caudle being again ;put out we 
filled our mouths with flour, aud on the ap- 
proach of tbe instruments blew it out and iu 
different directions. jThe result was satis- 
factory In the highest degree, for on the gas 
being lighted, Mr. Fay’s back was covered 
with particles of the flour. X pointed it out to 
some of my lriends present, who however, 
could not understand why it should cause us 
so much merriment. The test of pencilling 
the boots ronnd we came to the conclusion 
could easily be evaded by the boot being firm- 
ly held aud the foot withdrawn. I should 
have retained tbe knowledge of this for the 
amusement of my friends had 1 not been 
charged with producing the phenomena by tbe 
aid of spiritualism. Such being the case I 
feel myself c&lltd upon t i'e ly it. 
JllHV H. Addisos. 
“Stock Exchange. March 6.” 
The Spiritual Times and the Spiritual 
Magazine, which took up Mr. Addison as a 
remarkable being now drop him in great dis- 
gust. 
Only 2*5 Cents a Bottle. 
REYNOLD’S CRINOLA 
FOU THE 
HAIR! 
It is highly perfumed—makes the hair cask, 
soft, glossy and bgaltifdl, disposing it te re- 
main in any disirtd position. Stops (he Hair from 
Failing Oat—promotes its growth ana keeps the 
scalp clean and cool. 
Nonrox & Co., Sole Agents, 
75 Bleecker at., N. T. 
Sold by H. H. Hay A Co, Portland, Me. 
june2 64 dly 
Assessors' Notice. 
mUK. Assessors of the City rf Portland, hereby 
X give notice to all persons liable 'o taxation in 
sail city, that they wi 1 be in session on every 
buiiatss dav from the first to the fourteenth day 
ol April next, Indus'e, at their rooms, in the 
new City Government building, from ten to twelve 
o' lock la the forenoon, and from three to five in 
the af eruoon, to receive true *' d perlect Hats of a 1 
their pol 8 aad eslatis, loth rial and personal. 1 
eluding money on hand or at interest, debts due to 
th ra more than they a e owing, as also all proper- 
ty held in tru-tts Guardian,Executor. Administra- 
tor, or otherwise, on the first day of April next, and 
they are requested to beprepared to oertiiy the same 
on oath. 
Those persons who negleo* to oomply wi'h this 
notice, end thus assign tee A=s< s.ors the unpleasant 
du<yot dooming them, wi 1 te deprived by law if the 
privilege of arpraling from their decoions rn ap- 
plication for abatement, except in oases ot inability 
to oonform to the requirements of the laws. 
S a. BECKETT, I Assessors of 
W. H.FOYK, J Portland. 
N. B. Blank Schedules can be had at the Assess- 
ors’ Booms. _ 
Portlauc, March 21,1866. moh761td 
Alexander SI. Hiecves, 
Tailor Jkc Draper, 
98 EXCHANGE ST.j 
Manufitolarea to order and in tbe best manner, 
ltary and Navy Uniforms, and Boys Gar- 
ments. 
eeptSdti 
Scotch Canvas, 
-FOB SALS BY—e— 
JANES T. PATTEN & CO. 
Bath, Me. 
fSTArk BOLT8 Superior Bleached) 
S00 do All tong li >* "Gov: f AUn„ Wom eminent ou a tract,” f Arhroath. 
800 do Extra All Long dux I m. 
800 do Navy Fine ) 
Delivered In Portland or Boston. 
Bath, April20. ISSS. »pS24U 
TRUNKS, VALISES, 
Aim 
Traveling Bags ! 
Manufactured and for gala 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL 
DURAN & BR ACK E A T. 
HO. 165 MIDDLE STREET. 
All orders In the city or from the oountry prompt 
lv filled. eept28dtl 
REMOVAL. 
£!, P. MIIiXaMiTT 
Has removed from Long Wharf to 
No. 3 UNION WHARF, 
Where he will do a General Commissim Business, 
and will oontiue to deal at wholesale in 
Floor, Corn. Oats, Feed, Ac. 
Portland, March 21,1^66. mcb2a.tf 
NT O T I O El ^ 
ON and aft^r March 25 b, 1865, <he undersigned vri 1 remove heir business from the old stand in 
Portland, to their 
Store 171 Congress Street, 
BOSTON, MASS., 
where they will oontinne to carry on the Hide, 
Leather and Oil business as before. 
TYLER, RICE & SONS, 
Portland, March 16,1666. mohlTdlm* 
E. HOWARD VOSE, M. D, 
Physician and Surgeon, 
GORHAM, ME. 
Office next door to “Gorham Honae." 
mohsidlm* 
ECOWHSTJS WEALTH. 
THK subscriber respectflilly Inlorm. his friend* In general that he will 
Repair Gentlemens’Garments 
OF 8VBRT DBSCKIPTION 
AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES 
Bo that Honey can be Saved in these War 1 tinea, 
1. B. STOEY, Ho.23£xohangc dt. 
Aug 37—dtf 
PHOTOGRAPH ROOMSj 
181 Middle st., 
PORTLAND. 
norfl/lti 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
TH p. firm "f Lyman fc Marrett is this day dioaoly. edb« mutual o n.ent 
Tbos. B Lyman it authorised to settle the affaire 
efthe late film and «i -n I s name i" liquldaJon. 
THOS. R. LYMAN. 
ORLANDO M. MA^RErr. 
March 29th.aplldlm 
Reinvval. 
A A 8. E SPBING ba e r moved 
from Trm- 
mer. is' 10 txebarge Street, over the office ol 
tb« Ocean Insurance Compan mai?8d Im 
For Sale on Dow St. 
A TWO and a h’tf story dwyl'lng lioiiae, in good order, veil arraugtd, and coi.yonient for twp 
iam'liea. Lot36bv7on. Inquire of 
aplfeodgw jQHN C. PROCTER, Lime 8t. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Get the Beat! 
“The Shakers’ Maine Mower,” 
Contain => advantages which no other xucwer roe- 
esses, particularly in tie shipping in and out <1 
ge>>r, aod e xpending ha cutter bar insuja a man- 
ner that it will not e iab e to break when in mo- 
tion. For ease oi dra't. durability, perdi tion ani be*uty of execution, it ha« Lever bseu surpassed. ii 
(quitted. 
New in proveznent’having recently been made to this Mower, r<n er it more deairable than evtr. 
KROOMMEN DATiONS. 
Sfak&r Village N H., Jan. 10.1865. Having u^ed one of the ‘-©baker Maine Howe a" 
during the pa*t season, we fina it superio*-, in everv 
respect, to any ther we h**e usea. We have three 
other hines The Shaker Mower runs lighter aid 
does the be*t work. I cut twenty-iour acres oi 
grass in as many hours, in the oour-e of three days, 
averaging ove a ton of nay to the acrc without in- 
jaw tothe m cli ne although portions oi the goun) 
were very ro igb, uneven and stony, caving in mv 
opi.ioa, nearly, or quite, half the pawer r quiivd to 
run our other machines, which is quite an important 
item during the not w. ailnr 
ANDREW J. THOMPSON. 
Th» above sLatem*nr of acts we endorse, and ■ e- 
commend this machine to all who M*h to pu-chaso. 
DAVID PARiiER, 
D. *L»jEN, 
New Glouc'fter. 
Pat*nted ma-ufac‘u'aed, and soli hythrU ii ed 
Scc’e y of Shakers, Wes: Glonc.-ster,M iue, (Jtf AS 
VIKING, Trustee, by wuom all orders will be 
pr mptlt fl;lrd. 
One of these Machines may be see*) at 
EMaRT Ik WATER HO» SK’S. 
16wl0w Store 63 Vliddle St. 
THU PORTLAND 
STONE WARE CO., 
OFFEB to the Trade a full ass-rlment ol'their manufactures coneisiing in j art of 
One to Six Gallon Butter Pots, 
Oae to Four Gallon Cake Pote, 
Quart to Four Gallon Preserve Jars, 
Quart to Four Gallon Jugs, 
Cream and Bean Pote, Water Jrrgs nrd Kega Pi*eh. 
era, t*nit oune. Flower rots, Soap Disbar,Frut< Jr-re, 
Beer Bj.tles, atvve tubes, Foo. tVarmors, Ac, Ac. 
FACTORY NO. END DEERING'S BEIDGE. 
By~Post Office Box 2102, Portland. 
J. T. WINSLOW, Sup’t, 
April 8—coc’3ni 
J. E. FEB8IALB & SO*, 
Merchant Tailor®, 
No. 87 Middle St., 
Have received an Elegant Stock of 
SPRING GOODS! 
—FOR— 
GENTLEMEN’S GAEMENTS, 
and would be pleased to seethtir ol friends ardlots 
of mkw on>8, to whom they wi ex ibst ihe new 
Goods, and manufacture such garments as may ue 
ordered in a 
STYLE UNSIJIJJ! i 
And at 
Prices as Low 
AS ANY OTHER HOUSE. 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS 
-IK- 
SXDLSSi VARIETY. 
mob27d6w 
BAY STATE 
Commercial College 
228 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 
MEW HAITI PS KIKE 
Commercial College. 
OonoordJ.N. E. 
THESE Institution" are embraced m the Ameri- Ci« Chain of Commercial Colleges, and pre- 
sent unequalled lacilines lor imparting a practical 
business education. 
Scholarships good, for time unlimited,thorough- 
ou the en* ire chain. 
For Circular, &c., address 
WORTHINGTON, WARNER & CO., 
jan27 eod6m At either of the above places. 
Portland. 
Businesis Oolleg-e, 
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress St. 
THIS Institution offers to young men and ladies* the b°st facilities lor obt&ing a thorough Busi 
ness Education. 
Scholarships tor full or u*se, comprising both theo- 
ry and pract oe, good in iw- nty-nine Colleges. c,n- 
s ituting the “International Chain/’ time unlimit- 
ed. 
For further information please call at the College, 
or send for College Monthly and speo mens oi Fen- 
manship, enclosing le’t rrtamp. "Address 
BRYANT, STRATiON * GRAY. 
jan27eodfr^3m Portland. Me. 
[PUNO 
FORTES/, 
Manufactured by 
HALLET, DAVIS & CO. 
The subscriber having received tbe»ge* ey f these 
superior Instruments, invites the nnblic to call and 
examine the*. M. U. MILL’KEN, 
1 o eder of Musi?, 
apl7e'd2m Mechanic St. 
Plro Bricks. 
KREISCBEH’S Celebrated Now York F re Bricks, equas.it not superior in quality to any 
mannliactured in Kuiope. 
A stock on hand of ail ahapes and sizes, such as 
Common No. 1 Brinks, S< ap Fricks, 
Common No. 2 Bricks, Finr Brick-. 
Arch Brick*, 8rl t Bri'ks. 
Wedge Brcks, Buil-hea l Bricks, 
Stove Brioks, Key Btick8 
Cupola Brick*, Furnace Bricks. 
Also, Fire Mortar and clay. 
For sale by 
AUG'S E STEVENS & Co 
Manufacturers’ Agents. 
mv27tf Head of Widgery'** Wharf. 
Mirrors, 
Mirrors J 
FRENCH and GERMAM Mirror p’atca lo fine Gold »nd Bl-ck Walnut Fr.m f, very low at 
FULLER & STEVENS, 
n.chjl ,47 Mddil St. 
Old and young should use 
STERLING'S 
^BRO«/ FOR ^ ^ 
The Hair. 
It prevents- or stops the Htiir 
from falling; Cleanses, Beautifies, 
Preserves, and renders it Soft and 
Glossy, and the Head free from 
Dandruff. 
It is tho best Hair Di<- sing and 
Preservative in the world, 
Sterling’s Ambrosia 
Manufacturing Comp’y, 
SOLE PROPRIETORS. 
NEW YORK. 
»p'7d6m 
Sanitary Commission. 
Office of the U S. Sanitary Commission, \ 
823 Broadway. N Y.. Dec, 20. 1864. f 
HON. ISK 4EL WASHBUttN, Jr., of Portland. Maine, ha* consented to aocept the duties o* 
General Agent of the Commission f-*r Maine, aT d 
i* hereby appointed such agent by authority of the 
Commie ion. 
De will he ready to furnish advice to the friends 
of the Commission's work throughout the 8'ate. 
All money contributed in Maine lor the use of the 
Commission should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to 
persons designated by r |m. 
Hon. Mr. Washburn in the sole agent recognixed 
by the Commission tor Maine. J. FOSTER JENKINS, 
decSfldfcwtf General SAcretary. 
A. A. STB OUT, 
Counsellor and Attorney et Law 
CANAL BANK BUILDING, 
Middle Stiest, Portland, 
apll, d8m aim* 
Eagle Hill Mutual Goal Company. 
CJTOCKBpLDE- S in thiiCompuny will o’eaBe pre* 
Bent their Keeeipti and take their Certifloaten, at 
IOSMiddl* Street. 
pairtSlm EDWARD SHAW. 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
For Sale nt Great Bargains. 
BRFCK H^u** rnd Stable pie santly iiuafed wi h J1 ti ished mom*end abu'dr-c ot wc- 
le'’. Co ta^e Home on F<*a> k i «t 8 d l h d o 'ins. 
IwoatOiyuouiei'B 1.1 odnSc 11 finished »o »ms — 
Two story Hou>eouM lbourne >t 9 finished ryms. 
Twost<ryH u*e o«« kiun oy St 8 finished rooms.— 
Co tag* House tetwe^n f\,n«re*s ard Monument 
S a. Hon e and Htaile with iaru-e lf»t ot Lmu I40x 
120 <eet On North St. within 160 ieetof the Ilor.-e 
Ktoilroad. 
ALSO, 
Houce Lot8, Water Lots a d Wlnrf Tropo*ty. 
Knq'» ra of M’>S»vS GclKD, 
tplO Wmd&wlra 74 Middle St up 8‘airs. 
Farm f >r Sale. 
THE subscriber oilers hi Farm, situated in Cape lizabeth, about three and a half miles from 
Portland bridge, commit ing 70 Aort a Land, Build* 
ink 8 good, Fence* aub t&utial S'Ouewali, you g <*r* 
oharu, choice gra ted Fi uit A bout 900 cords wood. 
hail Oak and Wamut. AIjo Farming tools, and 10 
cords dressing. 
Terms frfpay merit made easy. 
For particulars enquire ot SCOTT DYKK on the 
Premises, or through i onrland, 1*. O. 
jan31dtf 
To be Let. 
THE dwellingkouse formerly occuyied bv Moody F. Waller, E q., aitualol on the corner oi 
B astat and Walker ms. A large gtrdeu oontai. innr 
a variety oi va'usbl irui trees a^ a plants lsuonuecc- 
td with the premise8. 
For terms apply at the Portlcnd Savings Bmk, or 
to William H Baxter, at No 3 Free Street. Block, 
mob 21—alt 
FOR SALE. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20 
crooms largo stable and sheds—situated two 
Ifand one-half miles from Portland and the fir:ost situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa- tering place and summer boarders. For 
particulars enquire of GRU. OWlN, 
ap7 dtf i01 Commercial Street, Portland. 
Keal Estate for Sale. 
A STORY and a haiThouse, situat.J 1' *"•apo Eliz- ate h, about a mile fr m Ponlano Bri. g >. and 
a shore dHtarce frem lhe Tcwq House, wi h >rom 
two 10 eight. seres of land, will bo sold at a bargain. 
App'y to J. L. PARROTT, on the n.-eume*. 
Marc 128—d4w * 
FOR S»IE. 
a A A first clas? doub'e deck verne*. (now 
jMrM buddi ga ancanern port ) f the >ol- /fflfV lowi-g inen-ions:—L3?g>b 126 est; b'tpdth 30 foot, 6 inchew; depih, lower hold, il .iot5 Lcle-s b>tween docks, 
5 feet; ab'U 490 <0*8, old me *ur meit. Can bi 
ready Tor s~a iu 30 da' • Will sell the Loll, stars, and ip n work, or «•». d compleo For further particulars inquire of 
C, M. Davis ft cc., 
117 Cooiovsro'al St. Port’and March 8O!h.lc05. mc-*lo4w 
To Let. 
ST^RF, No 2 Mtnnfadurers’ Block. Union Street, with nr with ut power. Also one Knom 25 by 40 feet in third story, wih power. Fo- par 4 a a>« ap pi' at Corn ting Room No 1 Mam’s B cek Uuion at. WINSLOW'S MACHINE WORKS, 
n?cb28d8wJ. L WINSLOW, Agt. 
For (tale or to Let. 
A GOOD 8fand f r the WoM pu ling i>n*in°f*s.— A’so a large Faun Htuitd in Fain/outh about 
tw0 mona* nts’ walk uom he D.pot At.ply to W, 
87* Middle U i->>r2 dtf 
Wood for Sale. 
ABOUT eight acres of Pine Wood on the stump at Graves Hill, Westbrook, will be aold at a 
bargain. 
Enquire of FRANCIS B HANSON, at Geo. H. 
Babcock’s, Federal Street, or oi ASA ^ AN SON, 
head of Berlin Wharf. 0 ;t6 dtf 
For Sale. 
vaM-V House No 18 Cross stree*; the lot is large, Sami cou’aing about 7000 feet of land.wttL 7lenty oi 
hard and solt water. A pul* to 
fab I8tf WM CA M MKTT. 
FOR !4AL£. 
A TWO 8‘orv Hons) and about half an a^re of land situated in S.'cud vater vilUge.W stbro^k: 
tai! 1 ouse i. ne.vly new. htvi g been bjilt about 
re ea >ears, oon aiDiui? e’glit fl ush* d rooms. For 
a mor° par icular dproriptiou of which, iuqui.e oi 
tha sub rnbrr on the premists 
mcb3ud4w ELLEN JACOB8 
For Sa»e. 
HOUSEard land No. 27 India S reef. For par- ticu’ r* apply at 97 CummcrJal street. 
March 30—df 
Bitck House for bale. 
NO. « Froin'mt ptec*. Tt h « rlxtAO*\ fin|fh9d pot*, with g48 th'-ou hout the bou^e.aud ha d 
► nd soft water ia abj 11 dance. Tenn<e*Hr. Apply 
to .T i». AWYER 
»pr3 d2 No. 13) Exch .u Street. 
Houms for Stale. 
I HAVE in my hands fo'* *alo. sevo*al desirable DwePing Houses i > go dlo3d|o:s a id v r ing 
in sire and values the latter ranging f-cm #700 to 
#5,500 Apply to JOHN J. W. K EVES, 
»P> 3 tf 496 Congress Stie. t. 
First Class Brick Houte! 
For Sale. 
tfe 
The tw't and a ho,1/ story Frick PweVinq 
jjj ffou&e, *0.414 Uon<ra«i Street This House ULlswe 1 bu lr »nd finished tbr nrghont Retain- 
ing 16 room’—all fit ed with Gij, ha* Eight Var- 
ble o*iahiLts and Six Gr tbs S t. lhe n«c ti- 
txi-t* « ? r ao.O "’eet of land witu a front ou Congress 
St of 5 fe*t. 
The situation tgjtrgurpac8fd, and the House in all 
re neers a First Clciss dence. 
For Terms, Ac., apply to 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, 
ap’43wd Lime St. 
ValuBble Heal Estate for Sale. 
THE Southgate pro? erty, on P.'eapant t, he lot ccmainitig ab'-nt. 12 O'* square feet. F r terms, 
&c, applijftiioa mav be made to 
G O. E. b JACK ON, Adminiit^to 
apl6dtf 59 Exchange St 
Farm for Hale, 
THE Farm k* own a> th< Cr m Farm, ab ut one mile from Standirh Corner esu>ai gninety aorta 
oj good 1 nd, «e 1 divided int > mo'« log, li'lag^ und 
p iMiri g, with afi e woid lot; aa orch rdot graft- 
ed trait tee-, an a g>od get of buildings well H v 
i*hea, will be iold siagreit barman. Also ab< at 
10 acres of wood land, on the r<» d loidicg from the 
Paine neighborhood to 8‘e* p Fal e. 
For 'urthiri.arti.il ar eiquiro of 
IMjMAS F/AMF8. 
Standish. April 5. 18*5. api6«£w 
Oestrable K*stdpnce for ^ale, 
I;R 
Two story Brick Dwelling Fou^i well 
;• tiuis ed througuour, w itn i*>o*t<r/ add'tion IL u d stab'e. !os»tM r with 2| acres of Land un- 
d^r <* highstatoof cuUiva'ioi Abur danceo fru t* 
The House is on au eh-vanon, very pltupan*, and the 
ei nation i* in *1 reap ofs very deiraole as Kreti- 
cence About two miles from the city. Terms rea- 
sonable. Apply to 
JOHN C- PROCTOR, 
aplO—3»d Lon St. 
Valuable I lly Properly for Sale. 
fllHE io. of laud, with a blook of four dwelling JL h« uses on the earnei ated on th- erth wei-t 
corn rof Oxford and Pea 1 str ets, known asihe 
Daua prope ty.is offer .d lorsnle ov favorable ’ermn. 
Ti is lot is bouf. 14* ’eer ou Pearl St, by 1'2feet on 
Oxtord «tmet, a'a'vepart of wbic >b vacant land, 
affording« pporiunity f..r valuable ion rm-menfs. Offo 8 will bo received for purchasin' a part or 
1h'*h>le. A 'oi., cr«.cl. will be given if desired — liile undoubted. 
Application t» purchase wav be raado *o .Tame* 
X McCot b, 88 Exchange St. or t.» P BARNES, fc.41 Middle 8t 
Portland. March 30th, 1866. m -Ui<?3 w 
Ho «1 and Lund (or Sale. 
THE Hotrl»’)i abiut two sores of »oii land, own d by Jobu 1 oik, situ.* ed in tb viitsgo ot iNcirih W-Lohim, on the ioad Jea L g from port- taud to Br dgion for sale, and can be bought at a 
ba. gain. The iu t„*l i- l»rge and will tini-hed Con- 
ecud with it ib a arge, and ioely tiuishtd st b e. This notei is as w<, 1 paiionizea bb any in the 
ount y. and every h ug coon< cted with th p emi- 
ses ib iu g odcondition. Asio t t:'mo fit r tLe pay m^nt o. ap&rtofth» con ideration agreed on wi*l 
be grauteo, if purct aijr d aice^. F >r parti u ani 
enquire oi Jaia ft \ o cE on t id premises, or of J. 
W. Parker, 9d iLxohauge ot, Pdftftun*. Me 
North Wiuuh-m. i«e., April6th 1865—a2w* 
Fa in tor frale. 
SITUATED in Wtstbrock, 6miles from Portland, on the U i hton load, couiain ng one hu ored 
ao es, dni d into Pasturage, Wo d aud, and Til- 
lage, Contains a largi two-S'ory Biiok Hr use, very 
deri able »cr a tavern as tl ere is ro e ’rom Por'- 
and to Windham. 8. id Farui wii, bd exchanged l* r 
city property, or the vicinity of' toe cl y. Apply to 
J 8 W1 'foLOW, Cjmm.icia St, cr A. ». H *VrtN, 
ou the Premises. spl2d2w* 
Farui for Safe* 
IN Windham line miles f cm Port laud ou tb 1 r dgion S’age road, rontaioing 91 »eTe«fu*t 
ably divided into Mcwiag, Pas urage and Plage » 
Th*u> is a’a»geamo n* «»v *voo«i. For furh^rfar lieu aisenquue tf MARK J jHDAN, on ibe p cm- 
:»es Terini eas*/. dfc w • 
Farm For Sale. 
The sub8onbrr offers his Farm for 
pale sirua ed ueir Dunn's Depot in 
Nortn Yarimuth fonavly known 
as the -Mo re Farm." Likewise 
__ h;8 8ocki.nd Farming too’s The 
Farm contains about 11'acies ot good land, good 
buildings Ac. Those wishing to purchase arc iuvit- ed to call uad examine iot th* mse yes. 
E T. Dillingham. 
East North Yarmouth, J*n2d, 1866 Jsn4 odt 
For ■ ease. 
STORE No 2 » one wh*r» 8n bv 6*, containing (including he atilt) ‘O'Osqn r^-fiet; hof*imf* within 77 left f the -t> tue»Jv side i e o» Co.tinei- 
cial s re«t. Posses ioa giv.n tat let May 
D T. CHASE. 
March 25fch—8TfcTtr 
H >uie tor Sale. 
AMODEfiF built two story hou*e. situated en he corner of Oxford and Sumh streets, is off r 
ed for sale. For p^r i.ulars er qniie on tae premi- 
ses, or of REUBEN (i- Yv/RK, Hoad of Long 
Whari. aplldlw* 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
FOR HALE. 
An Eicellsnt Family Horse. 
I HAVE for »al* h blact H r*e weghing our t iou and poui d*, 7 ye»re rid rest Ju y; 1- k rd 
eve y way, not l*mg .11 aid of 1 lie Lrcom ti'« on 
c tb, is a vauitlo animal f »r ituni y ia ; stand* 
w tbour.iii c'urg and would do eace l-. t temc 
lor a rhytician. F*rf r«i*er particular 11 quite cf 
CYR.S STURDIVANT, 
73 Commercial St. 
Portland, April 10, 1663.—if 
Fai 111 for »al«. 
T'.t iuperior A 1 Arm, recent]; 
owned aud ccoupied bv the late 
Capt. Th&xter Prince, containing 
80 acres of g od land, 15 otvhch it 
__wood. (Jood bui.dings ano not 3 
rou or «a te mod upon it. Said farm is Bimetal ib 
Yarmouth, about one a .d hall miles horn tie O. T. 
U. R Depot. 
Enquire of Charles Humphrey at Yarmouth Vil- 
lage. 
Yarmouth, Jan. 17,1:6A Janl3 eoddfwtf 
For sale. 
ASQD ARE block of land, of about 78,000 acre* of wood land, on the south side of th river St 
Lawrence, in Canada East. It is interoeeded by two 
considerable rivers with eligible Mill sires. Well 
wooded with every description of timber, such as 
pine and spruce in large quantities, and maple, birch, beech, tamarao ami bass wo- d to any amount. 
Enquire of H. T. MACHJN, Portland. 
Portland, Feb 1864. feb26 eodtf 
For Sal**. 
ADEsIB* BLEtwostcry bou e of a d'-i'-n room s itob e for cno t two tamilies; aou .d- n*e» t 
L u aedeoic water, furnace auj Gas thr u hcui 
tho house. 
Loo .i n central,ard wflbe gjidlowif aj plied 
for iooj. For terms, «c iiquire of 
J.C. PROCTOR, 
aplldlw L me Street. 
For Sale. 
The two story liouso and lot, corner Pin-r 
Hill and Loaia Ss.w.ih slated Frenh R*ol.— h « novae is neariy new t avlug b* en bu t and 
occupy d b' tho owner abcut one yiar. t.ood cel- 
Mr sad water on the protuke* Fo* nerticu.ais ap- 
ply to A B. a i jhPH* NSON, 
C ^mme-cial St. 
Or W. II. STEPDENSON, 21 National Ba-k. 
April 12—dtf 
Bi ts f >r sale. 
A Oq. 8ix‘e.sih of e good Fsio Das 
jfy L ibl Book, oan o. bought low. it «p 
piudlonoon. 
G. L. BAILEY, 
•^^“iflleoJtf 42 Fxuhango St. 
To Let. 
SIX ROOMS in hou eNo28 Dun'orthStreet. Ap- ply to A K. SUURl'L.FF, 
April 16—dlw 21 Kxohiuge St. 
For Sale. 
11 f* OE (ho hch- “Ija F. Whf.'.r,” &N>ot All tbrio ye rs old,'• <! 1 l iunl in oui'., Rig- 
girg, .0 For lurth particu a s l< q ir. of 
LI.TLBJyHN A <’UASE. 
aplltf No 4 Coatr.l Wharf. 
For stale. 
i In Cape Bl zab th, 2J tyUfa frrm 
tlie citv, on *hj d r ot road >o the 
At'sn ic lit u e. 8) acre* f Mud 
vhioti or early learke.lig cannot 
_b? ex e*ied- wed wo deo—build- 
ings good. Site can mandinv view ot cit}, bar.or, 
auo su’roun lo* ctumr Tern seas/. 
Ap jJy t Dr. E. JiUTCHINSuN, on th« premi- 
ses. sp7d$wif 
Valuable Haying Land for * ala 
WILL be sold at. ublio au tion, un ces previous Jy oisposea of, on 'aturd y .e 2D h oay 01 
A ril current, tt 8o'clockiu *h afternoon. pi n 'he 
pr. m s«-. a valuabl" lot cf Hey L ixd, con akin* 
■ b^ut thirty-sik gcr s and bLirga i^ait « f the firm 
Jatelv occupkd by Fu.us by. i, utetastd, in Cspe 
FJizab th 
F »*■ fu tber nart’<*ul«r: Irpul e of the Auctioneer*, 
Oi of A.PHHAI DYER ou ihe pi emit* s 
tftf.VRY BAILEY ACu.,.Ati«’<Hnueer». 
A; ril 7th. 1883. at8 8 a* 
WANTS, LOST,FOUND 
Cavalry and Artillery 
UOK<iE$ WAJ\TfcI>. 
Office of Assistant Quartermaster. U. S. A., I 
Augusta, Me ffaioh 18th, 1866. J 
Price Rai*ed to $.63 aad $i70. 
rroposai* w.ll be received at this rffleo 
/ for lie pur. h *s© «l Cavwir and Arti try 
B< ris or me use of >h3 U. b. Govern* 
jQsj*«Xrme t, till further no icj. 
h«r- ffercd or lu Cat a ry Service mus* b€ 
sound iu al {a ti ul is. well broken, iu ’nil fl eh 
a-'d good coiiUiti n, Lem 16 to 16 bauds high, from 
live to nine y< a»s od, a .d wen a'apud iu every 
way to < avairy ptftrpo o*. Price 8160. • 
Artillery hor-is mu-t be o> darn oo’or, quick In 
al’ particulars, quio< aua act! o. w 11 brokeu, and 
square trot*e a in ban e-t'. ia good fle-h and condi* 
ti ii, .roru s x to ten ye^rsoJd, no itss ihau tiLeon 
ami a n .intends high, aud no e*sthantentiunarea 
and bity pounds, f rice 'o be $170. 
Any number of hors a irom one upwards, K an. 
sw< ring the ab>v> descripti nard pa r|u rigid In. 
spec u>r, will be reoeivea aua paid ler in the Gov* 
eramont lunue. 
TH08 G. WdYTAL, 
lmmch21 Ca[ t. aud Asst. Quartermaster U. 8. A. 
CAVALRY AMD ARTILLERY 
MOUSES WANTED. 
AssistantQuartern » stbu a Oafioe U s. A. I 
forun Me Mar. u '&* li. U63 I 
H* USES willbe pure hast d °n #p^ ctou to ill-* uli'orrigai d, at No, *.92j t ougres) ato-t 
(M rtoo BL ck) trr heuteoi tuc U 8. G»vo nment, 
u;.»il turih r notice. 
11 rues lor t e Cava’rv service m”*t bo sour d in all 
par feu arv, well b < k n, in *uli 11 h, an t in goou 
ooodici/n: from liireeu (-6) to sixteen (16) lu.d- 
high; f om ti e(3) to ui t 9) yea s old, and «eli 
adapted iu e/ery wav to Cavai y purposes. 
Anil rv tlor o-, mu*t f»e ofdatk co.or.qui k and 
active we I broke", aad q are iroue 8 i harm-*', 
in g od fl3->h and condition; from tix (0) to < 10; 
y;.& 8 nli. uo‘: le s t .an tit’oen md ol©-1i’ll (I5i) 
nai-ds high, -nd to w igh n jt l<-ss than ten bundled 
aud tlr y (L« 60) pounds 
at y utm^e o ho-set will be received, and tha 
highe t price p'id iu Goverura n» tunds. not to ex- 
cen on3 huud el ana six v dal tr< (8100) lor 
Cavalry, and one hawin' ana Sjveity d-najs (170' 
lor Artillery, provided they era r«t' ha requite* 
m t above -tated, and pa*s tae rigid inspection to 
wbio Ahoy wi 1 le u1 j-c ed. 
It i« ea’ne tly recommended ‘hat Farmers, or rth 
er*. having horses for sflo, p e ent t» era to the un* 
derg-g .ed i« person, a* they will obtain a letter 
price lor»heir »n*ma s than u the rold them to spec 
ularors Wvel’ing through tbe country without a^y 
an h >n y,a -d whore sol object i9 to make money, 
and wl»*> have n *t the i w*r sf ol tue lervice at 
heart It in be'i* ved tha^ this method w It insure u 
bet er ream*, e a ion t ► >h owner, and the Govern 
u-entwill tuuabc abloto sicuie a serviceable clat 
oisuimalB, 
IIEKRY INMAN, 
ma:291rdtf Ca t. * a. Q M.,U. S Army. 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION in a store—Grocery preferred—by a returned soldier. 
Address FOSTER, 
mcli23d Im* 83 India St. 
% Lost. 
KA SmVl 
B eck nrd Tan Dog; has 1wo 
white tote on bothloie leg*—- oa> about 
*h”ee month* t<ld Any peism who w )1 
Hvui -u.a dog to lit£ Fvre st, th.ll b* rtwardej 
lor h‘gt<«.uo*e. 
spiailw TH03. 8TEA.DFA6T. 
Wanted* 
BY a young man whose health i* impaired by in* dooi- b sinfsi*, wis »ei ?or totre kind of 4 u‘-doar 
eoip oy treat: s Milling to wo».k 'or the iiterestof 
h s employer. S% ary not to much o an obj ct as 
a perma eat sitaatii p Pest ot re e entet t rni«i 
cd. Addrets, Carb, Pjrthn 1 F. O. apl3d2w# 
Wanted. 
ASTE'DY BOY o’ gcod add-ess, to keep books by rinjfl*entry *nd do e rands. Adri'e** own 
baud writing, Box2il0, Fortlaa l. apl8d8.* 
WANTED 1 
I WILL pay teh oeuts per lb. for all Pamphlets delivered at th« office ot the Po: eland Sugar Co., 
corner Commercial and Maple sm. 
Jan21dtfJ M BROWN. 
Board Wanifd* 
BY a gentl nan. lor him «lf, wi e,and daughter in a private farm v living in mo »er»ie -*t\ I«; wi ] 
lu> eiah ruon s if kqu r d or wo Id like to hire 
par ot a h use cooimia nor four or five rooms 
Please aidriss u. D. 9 > Com’l at. mcbB'f 
To Cutlers. 
FEW experieietd Clotbiog Cutters wasted 1m- meiaieyby WM. DEi.RlN« » Co 
Mar.h »—<uf M Free &t. 
FOUND. 
ON tbe Runny aide or Exchange Rtroet. about mid- way between New City Hail and Foat Olboe, 
a good place to buy 
An Undercoat. 
P. MORRELL tOO.. bavea good aasoitment at *Wr 
price*, 113 E .change street. deoHdtf 
Fnc'"- «*f WHiittd. 
AN ere.-l re’’1 a1 d a'eady ro*o to run a Cation- ary st).m £ '«)U An li a 
hi are s bakery. 
Port'a-id April 7—1.1 tj > q. ngreaa 8‘. 
^—» 
Poill»nd Biy Book Co. 
A Nod ,m,! ln*.of 1h# «p'*»i.d Dry Dock 
I apl5ilw<t*r' Cl M DAV,». 9*>’r- 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
Dana & Co. 
fish and Salt, 
Lather Dana, \ ^OTtl lllld. 
Woodhury Dana, ( 
John A. ti. Dana. ) U 
laneldti 
Wholesale and Ketail. 
H. I-. ID AVIS, 
Bookseller, Stationer, 
▲Xfi MAHUFACTUKER OF 
Premium Paged Account Books. 
PAPEB HANtilNOS. 
Ko, 68 .Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
__juneldtl 
CXA8. J. SCKUMACKIR, 
fresco and Banner Painter, 
No. 144 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MM. 
Work executed hi every put of the State. 
__jua,ltl 
JOBS F.ANOF1MOS, 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK, 
naoh17'f&wti Taurr.a S rsuut 
S. U. HUWKiAS, M. lL, 
SCKGEOY & PHYSICIAN, 
OFFICE NO. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCK. 
MAKKbT SQUAltE- 
Hoard at United States Hotel, 
aovis dtl 
WILLIAM F. SONGfcY & CO., 
{Late bounty, Cooper f Co.) 
Ship Brokers, 
SHIPPING, FORWARDING, 
And General Coniiuiesicu Agent*, 
No. X Tower Bulldiiuu North. 
LIVERPOOL, KJRKJ. 
Kov 11—dtm* 
BLAkS, JO U> i CO., 
FLOUR*GRAIN DEALERS, 
And Be verso! 
Western and C adian Produce, 
18TC enmercial Street, Granite kloai, 
Charles Blake, ) 
Henry A. Jones, J COST LAUD. 
B. VT. Gago. ) 
_ _Juneldtl 
ROSS & FEENTj 
PLASTEJIIBHS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 4 
STUCCO AND MASTIC WORKERS, 
Oak Street, between Congreu and Free Sit., 
PORTLAND, MB. 
Coloring, Whiteniog, and While-IVsaving prompt- 
ly at ended to. Orders from eat of ton n o ici ed 
* mobile lh 
DR. FRED A. PRINCE, 
DENTIST, 
No. 11 Glapps’Block, Congress St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
March 28—l«f 
Tyler, Lamb & Go., 
LEATHER AND FINDINGS! 
Also, MinnfactitO'i and W^oUt'le 
Dt*»lei i in Boots <Jt Miocs. 
tOTOrders promptly aitsnded to. 
31 and 33 rnionSt, Pot laud, Me. 
March 2'—e2nn 
OBANT’S COFFEE * 8PICS MILLS. 
ORIGINAL RSTABLISJIMRNT. 
J. G-RAlvJ t, 
Wholesale Dealer in all ilactr ol 
COFFEE, SPICES. 
SaiRratua A Cream Tartar, 
New C-ofie amt Spice tfilie, Id and 18 Union Creel, 
Portland, Me. 
Coffee and Spices pat up ’or the trade, with an; address, in all variety of packages, and warrantee 
as represented. 
Coffee roasted and gronnd for the trade at short 
notice. 
ttr All goods antrostedatthe owner’s risk. 
marehlOdtf 
■ —,———— 
Ivl el villa Sawyer, 
GENERAL 
Commission and Forwarding 
* Merchant, 
Ho. 102 N. Second 3% Second Floor, 
8 T. L O UIS, MO. 
\eW Particnlsr attention given to the [nrehase of 
Flour and Tobaeec. Ud2ld8m 
'W'm. A. Harris, 
(Formerly Draught-man for Ccrlia** Steam Engine 
Company,) > 
Buildei of Corliss Steam Engines, 
AND MACHINERY, 
97 EDDY ST., PEOVIDENCE, E. I. 
Refer* bv perrni sh n to George U. Corli**,Pr6§'t, 
Wm. Corlr*8, Ti-e^s Curll-j* Cara jp>cgif « Co.; 
John 11 Clark,Agent 1'rov. S.e~m and Ga« Pipe 
Co._ mai7a3m 
WILLIAM A. PEABCE, 
P L UM B E R1 
maku or 
Force Pumps and Water Closets. 
NO. 134 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
j Warm, Cold and Shower U^'.hu, Wank 
Bowl*, Brass A Silver Plated Cochs, 
EVERY description ol Water Fixture* tor Dwel- ling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, 8cop>, 
I Ac., arranged and set up in the best maauer, and iu orders in town or oountry faithfully executed. A'l 
kinds ol lobbing promptly attenilod to. Constant/} 
on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEhP 
P I'M PS of all descriptions. rs»u dti 
Carriage Manufactory. 
F. XX. Randall, 
Manufacturer of 
CARRIAGES, 
• AND 
SLEIGHS, 
No 20 Preblo Street, Portland, Me. 
mar1? '65dtf 
J. T. Lewis <&& Go. 
Mat uftoturer* and Wholesale Dealers In 
READY-MADE OLOTHIftQ 
AND FURNISHING GOODS, 
Otusdsri » • Not. 1 and 3 Fret Street lUott 
(Over H. J. Libby k Co.,) 
j! P. Lewis'. PORTLAND, **• 
lytM*1 
City of* Portland 
6 \>er Cent. Conn. 
CITY OF PORTUAN 
Tana*1 nxn’* O* no «. 1 
U* ch U, ISffi. I 
Crrr OF POVTLANO 
8 x rer ceit, B r«i« a'O 
inr sale at 'bis offl .. i.i s > * to suit, not l"«- 
Than 8C0 ’, oo o«e tan, thr-e fanand ten years' 
time w.th iut.r.st coupon a taebo.1, pi) ab . semi- 
annually. HENRY P. LORD, 
aarlSdtf Treasurer. 
merchandise. 
J'tw U*-o|» »ug;ir. 
150 HUDJ. Superior MusctiauoBukW, 
186 Hcxe. Yellow Surer, „„„ lading brig ••i.u:her,”IioiuM»ib.n«.. J 
4*. i. HOUiNrtiv 
murlMlniii No 1 t-on aud rier. 
Uvlsstes sud Sugar. 
320 DUDS., I Fr'me New CAHOtA'AS M. 
3d Ti«a., f LA aau 
23 i.b'.s 0 et-ry sUOAh, now landing troia 
barque "C. b H mil en."and lUr.aie by 
CUASn. BKOrUbbS » CO, 
marJ3Um VFidgtr,‘a Wbarf. 
Pew UlOlllSMS. 
302 UUD3-, I Prime new CARDhM'S Mr. 
13 .rye ) LaSShS, lauding .'rcm burqui Si. lago, .or .ale by 
_ .... CHASE BROTHERS f CO, PiaH»llln‘ VI idf.er ’« W, »rl, 
ITIuscovhow Sugar and MolaMev. 
40 cNoice quality Muicu\ ad Sugar. 
S3 U!id« Superior kluicovan o M >)ae-ee 
now isnuing r.m barque •■•a a.i U. 11 ,le " Ironi 
t a debar mr aa.e by U J t(i> 1,. a N 
At arc ft 18—1, dial bo 1 Portland tier. 
Corn and ■> y«, 
4000 4edow corn, 
2 oo Bu h'le Rye, In etore, and Tor ea1. L/ 
_ 
VYAnHBoN k ihUh, 
mirlfl'-tw* lu4 and 5 Union Wbar 
fertilize! s. 
1500 ^t'1 Supir I hoepbate oi Lino 
buy bble Croebeil Bore 
1' ifl tbia Littl iie-or pendretfe 
F.r‘ 11 P- rt.nl d A.ricuituril Wa.-ehor.ae and Sued Store. Alai kit bu duty by 
keedauawbitfev. Prlland Fib 27,1»6_ 1.1 SJbii.hi.i 
Trinidad Sugar and Alolutm. 
60 HUDS prime orocont' c-agar. 
361 Bhda.) 
30 lo-. ! Choice Muaoorado Molaete., 
13 bbla. ) 
Cargo of brig J D. Lincoln, now landing and ler 
•ala at No. 1 Cent ai M barf, by 
M»r 1—«f _110PI1M IAIOjN. 
New Crop Clayed McJaises. 
1 !17 New Crop Clayed Aelasr**, tuF*. AO 4 landed irom brig Caa.illian. 110m Caret* 
aat. 
ALSO, 
400 HHDS. Prime Sierra i'orcas Clayed 
et, lor tale by 
TUOS. AS AN CIO dk CO., 
JanlfVtf Cu*i< m House W bar*. 
BED TOP blED^ 
9HAH S*CK8 of pr ire qu«liu V*w Crop V./VA (18di) ii«d T p 'f e m 1 bo -• 1J in .ot* 
of6 »e*«iv» and over a 84.26 pe I * k Ut i/ereu oa 
bj» d vital, quarts-. u B R«>< r KS. 
ar.l*dawN* 133 M»rktt Sr, HJlaae pile. 
Scotch €anva«», 
BOLTS ol “David Coraai A o n’a" 1*116, nl' 'V_/ a taiJ.clolb ol superior qu.t luat re- 
edved direct irom Liverpool. ai d lor .ale by 
WculLVLBY, ItYilN A DAVlti, 8epl Mtb-dtf 161 Commeieial lit. 
Tre«nuiik. 
100,000.ale by°A* » 
3IMONTON A KN1UHT, " 
a# Commercial Wbarl. 
rnrtlaod, JunelS. ISM. janelSotl 
~~ 
HOTELS. 
Webster It use, Bat over St., Botto". 
The undtr igned bare ake^ tbeahove 
House for a «erm of ei rs, ai d b iv« ibui 
•> re vrjtk«di.«lthn w rurniur., i. 
Kris 11.-ds Be. •.* ’hat it i« u^« oo»c I e 
_iettet(, and in **ver> re>-|>. of ol© «>1 t e 
iu.». oouti r.i-b'e h cl'ita Bettor, ui n a«u u alJtl.Q 
modern dxu res ot dr t c- ss hj el*, h t luu coJ 
ta li Ac. It v | be c^n^Ucte iu cen cctu.li Stik 
our-nw Ocean Hruse, at R>© B acL, N b. which 
nil be orentd Ju\ l, 1:66 
W« solicit hi pa'r.ia*© of oar friends ad *1)0 
tra e in* public and will up© our b„**t t flout. to 
plesfr^ur patrons. Terms, *h d»>. 
feMTd-m JO* JrN>KS8 A RON. 
OaPlAlC POJsn HOLS- , 
TURKS MiLKS FROM PORTLAND. 
T‘ e publio art* reap o ful’y informed tbut 
It Is the lift if on of the 1* o riel or t. t 
this tioutesbail Le Kept a Biscay rcud 
110080. 
Ihdcboioest Suppers served. 
—tt OEtj W. MURCH. 
EAGLE HOTELt 
MECHANIC! FALLS, ME. 
A. T. PURCci, Prop let or. 
"*ai T> li apacl uf d ffn.ly fuT.l.hed Vup 
|) a- ju.t i...» ot ei; tone j" b »c.a dfwilLe 
wool in a'lrwpiotaa a Cr c a-» not el it 
1 _li- >0- ated »Itbin a few rods of the du| ot, la 
our f ibe p efesantesi and mout thxiviog vi.ia.t. ot 
the S ale. 
<»» within live m Jei cf the ce’ffrrted Print d 
31 urrai tinnog, the w»;< ro, whiob it k.pt oona aut- 
ly on l a li i’ i bon... Th ftuiiit ea lor trout 
A bn t *n1 oth r .pot are eatallent. 
31 I. *7, ttmv — nf 
tiroUon House \ 
Center St., Opp. Lancaster Hall, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
This heuse (s to be kept op the 
European Plan. 
iLP~ jJ .Milo Cooked to Order at all hoars. 
decu.tr 
Q J> »tLL«B,rroprie or. 
HALLOWELL HOUSE 
RROFENKD! 
sxw FUBHITUEE & FIXTURES I 
S. G, DENNIS, Proprietor. 
Hp-Vhe public are tpeoially inlonned that U.« 
spaoiou* convenient and well.known tialL. Wki 
HoOfti in the centre ot Maliowcl). two mile. ir'M 
August a. and f. ur milea liom Togue Spring, *.a» been ieiuini.hed, and i. open for the reoepticn ot 
oompany and perinanent/boardara. 
K»«iy attemion will be given totheeomlort ot 
gaeata. 
8 TTA BLINGr. 
and all the usual aoarcuieneea of a popular bMel 
ar- n!y provided. 
r ail} vef., )'ob. 1 1804. inufdlhecdii 
i'OKBSST A VENICE 
iroEEauLY KNOW* *» ran 
McClellan house, 
He-opoi.id with New Furniture * A brtur-r, 
WINSliOW * TUAVKK, Proprietor* 
The public arc respectfully inn>r*o„i 
that this spacious, col vt-ult-u. and a ell 
.known House, situateu at 
_|tg MOKUILL’S COKNKR, 
rj units trom Portland, has been re-farnuhed aid 
open tor the rec-piou of Company and Pleasure- 
Pariles. Kvory attention will be aiven totbcctm- 
tort ot guana. 
sar The Cara from Portland every halt hoi r. 
WINSCOW * THAVAK. 
Westbrook, Oot. 10— dtf 
i -—__ 
JH«ichauis’ Hunk. 
NOTICE ia hereby .iven that at a lejnl ra’etny 
u «i«»*chaii #' * a 
^ 
n tn9 .31 n t, it W48 vo id, to nurrt-udor iw o*Mo ChttM, lur me purpo e 01 b comic? « N*tioi»*i 
otmkiu* At tc ation, tw > third* o iluoiockh Ice * 
ia inter.at h*vi *co,.euired ihe.o.n,, «• d b)» to tu. 
UO'UitLe ul'wtj-8 to n *k.- t and. xi 
ecuiv the paper* '*qu r.dicr .hcUiumiM) bv Lo utiaofibe tailed h at*. *' * 
In pu suacc > of mU vote and by virtu o< he t«* thorny g veu r etn, the i;lreao)» ol b-«au Jitr- 
th ibii oink nar deter-aioed to or^a .mu luia.di* 
aw y a.• ■ cU b.Uoual AmcI.iI u 
Port an Va'ci 24 1466. ui.rilio.nt 
Cuual Bunk. 
XTOTICP ia hereby aiv, n. .be. .la meetinro'. 11 bl.oahoifeiao Carai B.ik hndo > 
ul ,arcnl»«6 it wa-voted "tua'tb. rt.id..i, t- 
r'O'o. a at-<r Company o.tue Canal B«- k 1,1 fur i « 
v It. become a 6ati< nal B. u.m/r •*••*•* »"»•r 
•h.uw.oi ih» Luit.d St t i» la-iwo • havu. t 
Biet pr. cured the au toity «f tbo o» t-ere o. iw*. 
th » eol Uteoapi alft «* * ■*h***?°* ''Boo'Od te» 
qu.rtd .hcieur b> .b.i«»«o< 
1 .. uretailce oi ihv »■“ vote. »“d b) vir ue o. tm 
au bort, t er.l» con tiled, tn» Cue tor. bay u 
D oou ed hea.r.nto.t"' own ra ol 'Wu-tbiida 
ift-D.D tel •* r*. H,r«tbl* “*y « ermiu.d to ot,tn- 
li .itlnedia.eJj eeeucbaa-ociailoa Uj B. C. duMlRB* C'fbi r. 
j»nr'l.rd March 11 1866 u.a> I.'cl... 
Portable Pn^iit*« 
OF most approval con^truoiio man* f dvr* «db- li M t'AVNtf, ittne Newbur po t b >. 
gueW.j.k* Toes'! or n» a e an-II ad*} tea to all bra* ehe** of bu-ii •* r q«lili*g dirin cow r. 
l crub:»*ot tea hor»« p wtr or iL# 
OIL Wwi.L*, 
tro made * tbee wort e, a bich mro eminenllv adept el <ot t twine.'. toy I ay i* iff. d .bifid »i n 
• p cia r, nr nee I hereto, by an kr g n er aill’n ex 
p re CJ «• tifratu <tt ... .. u.l 
Vio.a. Acdr.m, B. \1 Hit lit K, 
v#m bur' i»* *» 
Or M« r« faat. iTaene4to. ti*onutu mohWIkin 
■•'Blind 
AVOUEG Mr » hi write * »'"*! h»rd nc.i hie tiadjjrno r-peri, to B< a. Keep tg p; y Bex 168 Gotlandr'oat Cflicu. 
DAILY PRESS, 
PORTLAND. 
Friday Morning, April 14, 1865. 
The daily issue of the Press is larger than the coni- 
\-ied circulation of all the other dailies m the city. 
Terms-$8,90 per year in advance. 
Cy Reading Matter on all Pour Pages. 
The Argus and the Mob Spirit- 
Oar consistent (!) neighbor of the Argus 
expresses the hope—very proper, hut entirely 
uncalled for—that “the leading organ of the 
dominant political party in this State is not to 
become the i>pn advocate to violence.” Does 
our frieud and neighbor properly consider that 
• the leading organ” referred to denounced, 
with unsparing severity, the baby-killing mob 
of his friends, and of Gov. Seymour’s “friends 
and immediate constituents” iu New York, 
when bis mouth was as close as an oyster’s ? 
Does he give proper weight to the fact that 
when his paper exulted over and cheered on 
tba mob of “respectable” gentlemen in Tre- 
mont Temple, Boston, thai, broke up an anti- 
slavery meeting, drove from the hall those 
who had hired and paid for it, and acted like 
infuriate demons, all in the name of “the Con 
stitution and tho enforcement of the laws,” 
we denounced the whole thing as a fla 
grant invasion of the most sacred rights o' 
free citizens ? Does he remember that what 
a howling mob, at a later day, in the name o 
“the Union,” bounded Wendell Phillips iu 
Boston, following him upon the Sabbath like s 
pack of demons, from the hall where he had 
addressed a regular Sabbath congregation to 
his home, that hD paper said, if not in words 
at least in spirit, “served him right?” 
In fine, does our neighbor give sufficient 
prominence to the (act that for four years we 
have been lighting and denouncing the great 
Southern mob, while he has, if not openly 
apologized for it, been very sparing in his de- 
nunciations and rebukes? Does be cot know 
•that he has, times without number, denounced 
the editor of the Press, as a renegade Demo- 
crat and turn coat, when the head and front ol 
his offending has been that he stood by the 
Goveanment In putting down the mob rather 
than stand with him, as the apologist and 
friend of the mob by opposing, embarrass 
lug and denouncing the government ? Has it 
ever occurred to him that his paper has never 
been known to oppose the mob spirit only 
when it was arrayed against his political 
friends; never when raised by his friends and 
arrayed against his political opponents? But 
we hope he has been converted to & better 
rule of action, and so long as he will denounce 
all mobs and manifestation of a mob spirit, 
among his friends as well as enemies, at the 
South as well as the North, in the interest of 
slavery as well as of Freedom, we will not 
trouble him by calling up by-gones or with un- 
pleasant reminiscences, but treat him as a 
brother beloved, and wish him a hearty God- 
speed in all good ways and works. 
The Lews of Social Equilibrium—The Wri- 
tings of Herbert Speacer.* 
Very few writers upon metaphysical topios 
have so rapidly gained for themselves a wide 
circle of appreciative readers as Mr- Herbert 
Bpenoer. The volume before us completes the 
series ef miscellaneous works offered by his 
American publishers. Though the last issued 
here, it is nevertheless the earliest work of his 
given to the public; and in his preface to the 
Arnerioan edition he expressly requests that it 
may not be taken as a literal expression of hie 
present views. “The general theory which it 
enunciates has undergone in his mind considera- 
ble further devclopement and some accompany- 
ing modifications; so that, though he adheres to 
the leading principles set forth, he is not pre- 
pared to abide by all the detailed applications oi 
them.” Despite the somewhat apologetic tone 
which the author here assumes, we question 
whether the present volume is not more certain 
of a wide-snread popular acceptance than any 
of those which have preceded it among us. A 
work at once so scientific in its spirit and method, 
and so familiar in style and treatment would be 
difficult to find, and required for its production 
suoh seemingly contradictory qualifications as 
are seldom exhibited by one man. To all how- 
ever who are familiar with Mr. Spencer’s other 
works it will be matter of no surprise that the 
author of‘First Principles,” of the “Essays,’ 
and “ Illustrations of Human Progress, 
as well as of the most profound 
practical and sagacious work on Educa- 
tion which has appeared in our time, should 
combine these unusual requisites. Fur compre 
hensiveness of view, for vigorous grasp of a 
subject, for that clearness of analytical power 
which enables him to separate what is essential 
from what is accidental in it, for earnestness and 
originality united with a certain catholicity of 
Bpirit, he has no superior among living writers. 
His ideas on social questions are the ripened re 
suits of comprehensive study, of laborious 
thought, a keen observation of life, and great 
closeness of reasoning; and they embody the 
most advanced, liberal and philosophic views of 
the problems of our time, of the nature of 
political institutions, and of their fundamental 
principles. It is, of course, impossible to oom- 
press a system of ethics into the limi^ of a 
a newspaper article. We can only oite a few 
specimens of his manner of thought and ex- 
pression. 
Admitting the correctness of the commonly 
reoeived idea that the object of social organiza- 
tions is to secure the highest human happiness, 
in other words the greatest good of the greatest 
number, ho proceeds to an investigation of the 
principles which should guide us in seeking th e 
end. The first of these, the foundation of all 
social philosophies, is that law of eternal equity, 
that "every man should, have freedom, to do all 
that he willsprooided he infringes not the equal 
freedom of any other man." From this funda- 
mental principle he educes with great clearness 
and force those derivative laws which direotly 
result from it. The chapters on the Rights of 
Life and Personal Liberty, the Right to the Use 
of the Earth, the Rights of Women, and the 
Rights of Free Speech, will be found to contain 
an unanswerable and exhaustive statement of 
the principles involved in those questions. In 
connection with this part of his subject the wri- 
ter thus checks that natural spirit of selfishness 
which is apt to warp and dwarf our ideas of 
social right and wrong. 
“It is one thing to hold that greatest happi- 
ness is the creative purpose, and a quite differ- 
ent thing to hold that greatest happiness should 
be the immtdiaU aim of man. It has been the 
fatal error of the expediency-philosophers to 
oonfound these positions. They have not ob- 
served that the truth has two sides, a Divine side 
and a human side; and that it matters much to 
us which we look at. Greatest Happiness and 
Morality are the face and obverse of the same 
fact: what is written on the one surface is beyond 
our interpretation: what is written on the other 
we may read easily enough.” 
Mr. 8. holds with Guizot that “it is a gross 
delusion to believe in the sovereign power of 
political machinery.” He believes that the world 
is governed altogether too much, that there is 
too much meddling with affairs which might 
better be left to arrange themselves. The pri- 
mary duty of the state, to protect the rights of 
individuals from infringement, being discharged, 
the rest should bo left to that mighty beneficent 
control which works out the destiny of the world 
through a slow but irresistible progress. 
“Always toward perfection is the mighty 
movement—toward a complete development and 
a more unmixed good; subordinating in its 
universality all petty irregularities and fallings back, as the ourvature of the earth subordinates 
mountains and valleys. Even iu evils the stu- 
uent learuB to recognize only a sti uggling benefi- 
Above *11, he is struck with the inherent 
things, and with the complex 0t tboe® principles by which every 
°fesocial *>’»- 
blind utzu'^ir-Ben*'tivene?a of a p"a^n the^^™ ”fpnce. to » * * V Andr™Tatl°® of a Plant, 
miration «,d awe, be shall si““‘d|ik h'8 a<‘- 
tapist get upon his legs and tei •’P8"1 
he is goinu to nut a patch upon *atnrvria 50w 
a nifku ~tm of theWvHere 
V 
~~ 
-. 
that encoopus him, dar*s to announce that he 
and his colleagues have laid their heads together 
and found out a way xo improveupon fhe Divine 
arrangements ! Scarcely an idea have these 
meddlers got of what underlies the facts with 
which they propose to deal, and yet could they 
carry out their pretensions, we should see them 
self-appoint«J nurse a to the universe ! They 
have 60 little faith in the lawa of things, and so 
much faith in themselves, that were it possible, 
Ihev would ohain earth and sun together lest 
centripetal force should fail !” 
Mr. Spencer calls his book Social Statics, but 
his treatise discusses also dynamicsof thesub- 
ject. The phenomena of progress are touched 
upon more briefly, but with the same clearness 
and force- As, however, this article has already 
exceeded the limits we had intended to allow it, 
we must refer the reader to the book itself which 
we do with the confident assurance .that a careful 
reading of it will afford in a high degree both 
pleasure and profit. 
* l OOIAI. Statics : or, The Conditions e”§en- t al to Unman Happiness SpeciHed, and The First of them developed; By Herbert Spencer, author of ‘‘ Illustrations ot Hun nu Progress. ’’ ’‘ Essays. 
Moral, Political, and jE.tietio,” Education 
‘■First Principle!.’’ ero With notice of tlie til- 
th r and steel portrait. 1 v 1. 12mo. New York : 
D. Appleton & Co. Por sale in Portland by Bailey 
k Noyes. 
Letter from the State Capital. 
Augusta, April 13,1365. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
The following commissions have been is- 
sued since my last, viz: 
Unassigned Infantry— David B. Chesley, 
Lincoln, Capt. 28th Co.; Jordan M. Hall,Cas- 
co, 2d Lt. 26 th Co. 
Three hundred and ninety-seven men were 
sont away Monday. They were Capts. Brown, 
Bray, Barrows and Fickett’3 companies.— 
There are six companies left in camp here. 
Capt. Gilmore’s company raised some time 
since is detained here by Col. Littler for duty 
at the post. They are engaged on guard, ts- 
cort and provost guard duty, &c. 
The second company for Hancock’a corps, 
98 men, will leave for Washington next Mon- 
day under command of Lieut. Lord. The 
third compauy for that organizatiou is now 
bdng organized and has some twenty men al- 
ready enlisted for it. 
The un assigned companies in camp here and 
ready to go forward in a few days are Captain 
Ward well’s of Oxford, Captain Chesley’s, Capt. 
Ring’s of Portland and Capt. Gilman’s. 
Since the first of January bix thousand ac- 
tual enlistments, of Maine men, have been put 
into service in this State. Only about two 
thousand more are due from the State on the 
last call. The 2d and 3d Districts are nearly 
full and all of them have done well. Colonel 
Littler, Provost Marshal General of the State, 
is anxious to have the men raised during this 
month and he regards the stopping of local 
bounties, in towns whose quotas are not full, 
as mistaken policy. The call was made in 
good faith and will have to be filled. Undoubt- 
edly this is the last call that will be made up- 
on them, but this one will have to be filled by 
volunteers or there will be a draft. The wisest 
course towns can take is to fill their quotas.— 
Men are cheaper now than they have been for 
a long time or than they will be in case of a 
draft. Neighboring States have still some 
men to furnish and unless our towns pay the 
men bounty they will go where they can get 
it. If a young man gets his mind set upon 
going to the war the failure of his own town 
to pay bouuty will not prevent him from going 
and for getting his pay for it too. 
All our infantry regiments are being filled to 
the maximum. 'J^iere is now no object for 
recruits to desert, since by Col. Littler’s order 
their bounties are deposited here, assigned to 
their friends and by orders of the War depart- 
ment cannot be Bent away till the men 
reach the front. Bounty jumpers, therefore, 
do not infest this State much latterly, but we 
have been putting in substantial,reliable men. 
The vocation of substitute broker is also 
about gone. One from here closed up its busi- 
ness yesterday afternoon and “dissolved by 
mutual consent.” 
The Court-martial is still in session. Capt. 
Bunker, who has lately been commissioned as 
Commissary of Subsistence has been relieved 
from the Court-martial and gone to Washing- 
ton to enter upon his duties. Capt. Gilmore 
and Lt. Rice have been detailed for duty on the 
court. 
Col. Littler has sent to the President of the 
Freedmen’s Reliel Association two boxes con- 
taining between two and three hundred coats, 
pants and vests. They are citizen’s clothing 
collected at headquarters here from recruits, 
together with those the Colonel took oif irom 
the bouuty jumpers on the steamer last fall. 
Robert Dixon of Gardiner, a very estimable 
man and a member of Hancock’s Corps, lost 
his right hand and fore-arm by the premature 
dltcbarge of a cannon while firing the salute 
on Monday. His arm was amputated just be 
low the elbow, at the Cony Hospital. He had 
served three years in the navy without injury 
and was married a few weekB since. Colonel 
Littler has just started a subscription paper 
which promises to realize a nice little sum for 
him. 
The post band here male its first appear- 
ance with fifteen pieces on dress parade at 
Camp Coburu, Tuesday. Their instruments 
arrived at nine o’clock A. M., and they made 
a successful debut at five P. M. It promises 
to be an excellent band. Their instruments 
are ail nice, new pieces. 
The Governor left for Washington on Mon- 
day and will be absent about ten days. 
Augusta was not behind any place in the 
State in celebrating the surrender of Lee on 
Monday or the fall of Richmund the week 
previous. The Insaue Hospital, State House, 
Provost Marshal General’s ofiices, ail the pub- 
lic buildings and most of the private ones, 
were illuminated Monday night very hand- 
somely. Every body was in the best of spirits, 
the town looked beautifully and all passed off 
well. 
Chaplain Merrill of the 1st Me Cavalry a 
few days since, presented the flag of that reg 
iment to Gov. Cony. It has been borne in 
every engagement in which the regiment has 
participated up to a lata date and is inscribed 
with the names of thirty baltleB in which the 
men particularly distinguished themselves. It 
bears marks of severe and long continued ser- 
vice. The regiment bears the very highest 
reputation ii the army and the highest am- 
bition and boast of other cavalry regiments 
there is to do “as well as the First Maiue.” 
Helios. 
Temperance Convention. 
The Cumberland County Temperance Con- 
vention was held at the First Congregational 
Churc in Yarmouth on Wednesday last. 
The meeting was called to order by Chas. A. 
Stackpole, Rtq., and organized by the choice of 
Chas. Humphrey, Esq., as President; P Lor- 
ing, Secretary. Prayer was offered by Rev. 
D. W. Waldron of Augusta, who, together 
with Messrs. O. S. Beale, Giles LoriDg, C. A. 
Stackpole, F. G. Rich, E. C. Andrews, Chas. 
Humphrey, A. R. Mitchell and others, enter- 
tained the Convention by able and instructive 
remarks. 
Owing to the condition of the weather the 
attendance was not large, but the meeting was 
a most excellent one, and it is believed that 
good will result therefrom. During the even- 
ing session Mr. Beale offered the following re- 
solve, which was adopted: 
Resolved, That County Temperance Asso- ciations vigorously conducted, are efficient in- 
struments in carrying forward this great re- form ; and we earnestly recommend to our 
brethien in ether Counties the perfecting of such organizations as auxiliaries in the good work throughout the State. 
Mr. Rich also moved a vote of thanks to 
Rev. D. W. Waldron of Augusta, for his zeal- 
ous efforts in sustaining these conventions 
during the past few months, and a.so an ex- 
pression of the kindly feeling with which the 
Temperance people of this section will fol- 
low him in the new Held of labor to which he 
goes. 
The appointment of the next Convention 
was left in the hands of the Executive Com- 
mittee. 
After an interesting evening session the Convention adjourned. p, Loring 
Secretary pro tern. 
Letter from thd Federal Capital- 
The Union triumphant—Joy and rejoicing 
Return of the President. 
Washington, AprU 10,1865. 
To the Editor of the Press' 
So rapid has been the march of events dur- 
ing a short time past, that one can hardly 
keep pace with it. So mighty have been the 
events crowded into these few days, that, 
Without groat ettort, the mind can hardly 
adapt itself to them, or gain any adequate 
conception of their vast proportions, or glo- 
rious significance. As travellers, Iborne at 
railroad speed through Ihe valleys of some 
mountainous land, gaze half bewildered at the 
stupendous scenes bursting upon them at ev- 
ery turn, changing, and vanishing almost be- 
fore the eye can adjust itself to them, so in 
some sort have we beheld the recent develop- 
ments of the war, each succeeded while yet 
fresh and unfamiliar by another in the grand 
series. 
But though we cannot yet delineate these 
great events, as the future historian and poet 
will do, though we cannot yet realize all their 
graudeur, or exactly assign to each its pre- 
cise value, yet our hearts, so often made sick 
with hope deferred, hail them with an exulta- 
tion which no others can ever feel. For four 
long, bloody awful years has the nation been 
beseiging the strongholds of rebel power, 
often making But little sensible progress even 
when most profusely expending its strength, 
and pouring out most lavishly its blood and 
treasure; but now, on a sudden, the battle- 
ments crumble, the towers totter and reel, the 
walls sway and tumble, and where so lately 
stood a defiant fortress, lies only a helpless, 
miserable ruin. 
As these lines have been written, the boom 
of guoB from the forts has been filling the air, 
and now a battery nearer at hand, taking np 
the burden, is jarring the solid walls of the 
Capitol. If there be any possible expression 
of joy not already exhausted, it must be 
brought in requisition to day, to celebrate 
the surrender of Lee and the Army of North- 
ern Va. And it may well add zest to our 
gratulations, that similar scenes are, doubtless, 
taking place in all the cities of the land. Nor 
less befitting are those deep and heartfelt 
thanksgivings, which will go up t i-day to the 
great Disposer of events from millions of loyal 
bosoms; from many a home that has been 
darkened, and from many a heart that has 
been made desolate by the war now so near 
its close. ‘‘l'hanks be to God who giveth us 
tAe victory.”. 
When one contrasts the present loyalty of 
the Capital, decked as it is to-day with num- 
berless flags, and resounding with patriotic 
rejoicings, with its political state when seces- 
sion badges might be met on any corner—con- 
trasts the exultant joy of this hour with the 
gloom and despondency which succeeded the 
terrible defeat at Fredericksburg, the alarm 
that followed the second Bull Bun, the anxious 
apprehension—perhaps I might better say 
dismay—that filled the city while Lee was 
leading his unresisted army into the free 
North, and again less than one year ago, 
when Ewell’s veterans appeared before the al- 
most isolated,aud at first but scantily defend- 
ed town, and the sound of hostile guns was 
heard in its streets, the change is hard to real- 
ize. Who that recalls the haughty insolence, 
the contemptuous disdain with which the 
leaders of secession trampled under their 
feet the Constitution and its requirements, 
even in these very Halls of Congress; the 
supreme arrogance with which they shouted 
aud railed defiance to the friends of th&XTnion, 
the ineffable scorn with which they added to 
every challenge taunts,threats,and insults ;who 
that recalls with what fierce and reckless fa- 
natacism they succeeded in filling the South- 
ern mind, and with what bloody persistence 
they have ever clung to their purpose,—can 
rejoice sufficiently at their deserved humilia- 
tion, and at the vindication of the betrayed, 
outraged, aud insulted government? And 
our rejoicing is all the more perfect, that the 
loyal heart of the people will not in word or 
deed stain the great hour of its triumph. Of 
that vindictive malignity which has possessed 
many of the Southern leaders, and has found 
its most perfect expression through the Bich- 
mond press; which has exulted over the 
slaughter of our men with the fierce delight 
of cannibals, and gloated over our dead with 
the unmixed pleasure of ghouls j which has 
not only starved and frozen our prisoners to 
dea'li by thousands, but has rioted and 
reveled in the contemplation of their horrible 
sufferings with the hideous glee of devils; of 
this disgusting and uttermost diabolism, thank 
Qpd, the North is perfectly free. There has 
never been any deep bitterness in our hearts 
toward the Southern people, nor is there any 
hi drance to-day, on our part, *o their imme- 
diate return to the blessings of the Union. 
The surrender just announced is very possi- 
bly the greatest, in point of numbers, to be 
found in the annals of modern warfare, and it 
can hardly fail to be in its consequences the 
most important. It is hardly possible that 
Johnston, noted for bis cautioD, will attempt 
to make any stand against the overwhelming 
armies of the Union, or that Davis will give 
his feet much rest till they repose in Mexico. 
Cornwallis’ surrender was not more decisive 
of the Revolutionary war, nor Georgey’s of 
the Hungarian, than Lee’s of this. Hence- 
forth our thoughts and plans turn toward 
peace. 
It has been sometimes conjectured that our 
soldiers, long accustomed to the absorbing ex- 
citements of war, would not readily return to 
the quiet of peaceful pursuits. This may be 
the case with a few bold, restless, adventurous 
spirits, but with them only. When General 
Schofield’s army was passing through this 
city on its way to join our forces in North 
Carolina, a company of ladies one evening 
visited some regiments who were staying 
over night at the Soldiers’ Rist. The ladies 
sang to them several pieces, while their rough 
audieuce listened, touche I and grateful. “We 
have beard no music,” said they, “except that 
of war and what little we have made ourselves 
for three years.” Then anxious to entertain 
their visitors as best they might, they brought 
out and exhibited with true soldiers’ pride 
their treasures; their new banner just given 
them, its gold lace undimmed, and its rich 
glossy folds blazed over with the names of 
those fields on which their valor had shown 
conspicuou i. Then there was their old flag 
discolored by a hundred storms, worn by the 
wind, and rent to tatters by the terrible battle 
hail, with a stain upon its staff richer and 
costlier than any decoration though wrought 
by the fingers of wives and sisters at home— 
the bloed of their comrade stricken down 
while bearing it gallantly forward in the thick 
of the battle. Then the ladies sang to them 
“Home, SweefHome,” and as the sweet fa- 
miliar words and air rose and filled the place, 
the bronzed heroes of Franklin and Nashville, 
wept great tears of manly emotion. To these 
men, and such as these, braye as the old guard 
Napoleon, but with hearts as tender as the 
heart of woman, Peace, witlu Union and 
Homo, wil e a joy unspeakable. 
The President returned last eveDlng'from 
his long visit to the army, in company with 
his lady and Senators Sumner and Harlan, 
arriving about five o’clock P. M. upon the 
River Queen. The day brought other arrivals, 
viz.: thirty rebel oflicers, captured in the late 
engagements,and four hundred and twenty-Bix 
rebel deserters; both ganrded by detachments 
of the 28th U. 8. Colored Infantry. As they 
mowed along Penn. Avenue under their sable 
escort, they attracted no little attention, and 
it is even hinted that some sensitive nerves 
were sadly shocked by the spectacle. 
T. S. P. 
ty The Richmond Whig publishes in the 
same style as it does other mortuary notioes, the 
following: At the late residence of hi; 
father, J. Davie, Richmond, Virginia, Southern 
Confedcraov, aged four years. Death oaused by 
strangulation. No funeral.’’ 
To th« People of Mama, 
The United State* Christian Commission, 
organized and coudncted by Christian men of 
high standing iu their respective denomina- 
tions, having the hearty approval ot President 
Lincoln, Secretaries Seward, S antou and 
Wells, aud Lt. Gun. Grant, Vice Admiral Far- 
ragut, aud other distinguished officers of the 
Army and Navy, has, iu thj past three years 
and a half,accomplished an untold amount of 
good for oor soldiers and sailors, in which our 
sons and brothers from Maine have been equal 
sharers with others from all parts of our 
land. 
lrs Funds—ever smail in proportion to the 
field of tabor occupied—having ever relied 
upon the spontaneous gilts of those who love 
God, our country aud its delenders—never 
having been swelled by the contribution of a 
million at'a time—are entirely exhausted. 
The delegates of the Commission are now 
daily meeting hundreds of our poor, sick, 
starved, returned prisoners, at Aiktn’s Land- 
ing, tenderly supplying all their wants, and 
accompanying and nursing them on their way 
home. 
This work, with the constant movements of 
the various armies, gives active employment 
to nearly three hundred unpaid delegates. 
With the first general battle, that may oc- 
cur at any moment, a very large outlay for 
battle field stores will be required; and, unless 
the present urgent call is promptly and gen- 
erously met, the men who shall fight these 
battles, under Graut and Sherman, aud achieve 
for us the final victory, will be without the 
sympathy aud ministrations of the delegates 
of the Christian Commission. Shall the “God 
bless you" of the soldier, “ready to perish,’ 
who is saved by the aid we send, be ours ? 
With this Btatemeut ot its organization and 
standing, the work it is now doing, and its 
immediate wants, we most earnestly and heart- 
ily commend to the people of Maiue this lib- 
eral1 and National Association as a most, ef- 
ficient aud economical medium for their con- 
tributions to Us soldiers and sailors. 
Let us who are at home, enjoying the bless- 
ings of peace and comfort, not forget those 
who have been, and are now, purcharing these 
privileges for us at the risk of their lives; and 
though we may not be able personally to min- 
ister to their wants, let our contributions, 
carried to them by Christian men, testily to 
our interest in their behalf. The present pros- 
pect is, that there will be a short but terrible 
conflict before our armies will be triumphant. 
It may be our brothers aud sods will be en- 
gaged iu it. Let us give, then, liberally to 
this noble charity, not only Iroua love to our 
friends, who are exposed to suffeiing and 
death, but also from love to our country and 
the cause of humanity. 
SIGNED BY 
Hon Samuel Cony, Rev J T Chamiilin, J)D, 
HonWmFitt Feseendoc, Rev Geo Sfceya 0, DD, 
H in Ha mibal ttaml.n, Rev Geo Leon Walker, 
Hon Geo F Fatten, Ktv Geo W Field, 
Hon I Futnam, Bjr n Grseuouch, E-q, 
Hon Seth May, U St Moree, Esq, 
Hoo J J Ferry, Sami R Bean. Esq, 
Hon John E Godfrey. Nelson Dingley, jr. Esq, 
Rev Enoch Fond, DD, AD Lockwood, E-q, 
It is to be hoped that we are to have a 
speedy peace, but our soldiers will for a long 
time need the kind offices which this Commis- 
sion offers; the sick, wounded and poor will 
claim our sympathy and help. 
Contributions in stores or money can be 
sent to 
Thob. R Hates. Portland, Me. 110 Middle St. 
Cybus Stohdivaht, 9) Cemtneroiai fct. 
Chab Douglas and G. U Palmer, Ba lt. 
X. G. Sticksey, Bat gor. 
S.L. BOWLER, Agent. 
Portland, April 12,1863. 
To the Editor of the Preu ■■ 
Below I give you a record of Hospital 
stores sent forward for the last four months, 
which embraces the period of Dec. 1864, Jan., 
Feb., Mar. 1865. 
264 cases and bbls. for the Maine Agency, 
Washington. These cases and bbls. Include 
those that have forward for the Maine Camp 
Hospital which go direct to the front, hospital 
stores for Maine regiments in the field, and 
the Me. Agency at Washington. 
56 cases of hospital stores have beau sent 
forward to the Christion Commission, Wash- 
ington. 
17 cases and bbls. were seat in Jan. as priv- 
ate stores to our soldiers in southern prisons’ 
to the care of Col. Mulford, Agent for ex- 
change of prisoners, Fortress Monroe. 
45 bbls. and cases have been sent to Anna- 
polis for the use of Me. nurses attending to 
the wants of our returned prisoners. 
40 cases and bbls. have been sent forward 
to our Me. soldiers in the Valley under Sheri- 
dan. 
55 cases and bbls. of stores for Freedmen 
have been sent to Stoney Plantation, Hilton 
Head, and other points in the South. 
52 cases have been seut to the Me. Agency 
since the 1st of April. 
These cases and bbls. have been the gener- 
ous contribution of nearly every city and 
town in our State, and the good people of this 
State are nobly responding to the recent call 
of Gov. Cony in aid of our Me. soldiers. 
Hospital stores and vegetables are forward- 
ed daily to the Me. Agency, Washington, or 
the front, and the same are distributed by Me. 
agents in the field. 
G. R. Davis, Agent. 
53 Exchange street. 
How shall we treat the Rebel Leaders? 
The New York Evening Post answers this 
question very well,—“first catch them and 
keep them afterwards.” 
If the rebel leaders or a portion of them 
should be treated according to their own 
teachings, they would fare hard indeed. For 
example.Gov. Wise and the state of Virginia 
hung John Brown and his confederates for an 
act of treason in comparison with which the 
treason of Wise and his confreres is as the 
Atlantic ocean to a mere horse pond. There 
would not be hemp enough in Kentucky fully 
to carry out the teachings of Wise & Co in 
this regard. 
Some say the rebel leaders should be expa- 
triated, but is it right to send men abroad 
to curse other countries who have proved 
dangerous in our own? We have serious 
doubts on this point. We donbt our right in 
weeding our own garden, to throw the weeds 
over the wall upon other men’s premises. 
Mr. Lincoln’s amnesty proclamation propos- 
ed clemency to all military men below the 
rank of Colonel, but it is difficult to see why 
a Lieut. Colonel or a Major, or any other offi- 
cer who has voluntary accepted office, > may 
not be as guil’y, and as deserving of punish- 
ment, as a Colonel or a General officer. 
One thing we would do had we the power; 
we would not shed much If any blood after 
the rebellion is once subdued, but wo would 
disfranchise the leaders, and forever exclude 
them from the councils of the nation. Jeff. 
Davis will no doubt contrive to get out of the 
country. Let him go, and as many more as 
may follow, but those who remain, who have 
been leading spirits in this great treason, we 
would brand with the mark of Cain, and let 
them be vagabonds, if not fugitives in the 
earth. 
A Good Suggestion. 
The Eoening Post suggests that some of 
our enterprising publishers should employ a 
quick hand and one eye to select from the flies 
of the London Times for the last four years ex- 
tracts from the editorial comments, warnings, 
suggestions and prophecies bearing upon the 
rebellion. Jt would be amusing to American 
readers and instructive to the British public, 
as illustrating the shortsightedness of that 
great popular guide upon whose august pro- 
nunciamentos so large a portiou of the pu- 
glish people hinge their opinions. It would 
show with what malignity towards republi- 
can institutions these articles have been writ- 
ten, and how utterly futile in their effect upon 
us have been their result. It would place the 
London oracle just where it belongs, and shift 
the confidence of thousands of readers to 
those abler and sounder journals which 
throughout this conflict have stood up for the 
higher prinpipies of political justice. 
HTThe American flag protects, or should 
protect, all who carry it or stand beneath its 
folds. It is scarcely appropriate, therefore, to 
force a man to carry it against fliB will- There 
may have been meu who, if compelled to maroh 
through the streets placarded, back and front, 
with the words coward and traitor, would have 
been appropriately treated, as a sneak is when 
drummed out of camp to the tune of the Rogue s 
Maroh, but the flag should not be dishonored by 
waving over them while under duress or being 
coerced. The flag is the emblem of freedom, 
and let all good citizens be true to it. 
OHIGtMAb .l,Vi> ti-ELKCTKTi. 
jyHon. Josiah Quincy »ay> that C. S. A. 
means now, “Can’t Secede Again.” 
jyrhe price of substitutes has fallen fifty 
per cent, in Washington since Lee’s surrender. 
ST Sign of Peace — “Bob Acres” has en- 
listed. 
GF" Yesterday was Fast Day in Massachusetts 
and New Hampshire. Next Thursday is Fast in 
this sta'e. 
jjyA dispatch from Washington says Gen 
Lee is much dejected and expresses a desire to 
go to Europe at an early day. 
tSTMen who invest in petticoat stocks gener- 
ally prefer the five-twenties to the seven- 
thirties. 
ISTThe Calais Advertiser learns, that a Ro- 
man Catholic Priest is hereafter to be located in 
that city. 
jy The Houlton Timet has entered upon its 
sixth volume. It is an excellent country 
paper. 
iy A brilliant genius has satisfied himself that 
the Aurora Borealis is produced by the burning 
of petroleum which is ignited by the friction of 
the North Pole. 
jy The Philadelphians have perpetrated what 
may be called a serious jest; they paraded an 
effigy of Davis suspended by a rope, and labeled 
it “Old Abe’s last joke.” 
Sy Garibaldi’s daughter has had a son and at 
his grandfather’s request Jthe boy has been 
christened Lincoln, “in honor pf the American 
president who has abolished slavery.” 
jyParan Stevens is at Richmond,and it is ru- 
mored that he will reopen one of the hotels. 
There is now a great scarcity of hotel accommo- 
dation. 
gr\Ye have always supposed that Belfast was 
a seaport, but as the papers of that city contain 
no marine news we must have labored under a 
mistake. 
gfCau the leopard change his spots—or the 
Argus and Advertiser cease to express their 
sympathy for those who tear down the Ameri- 
can flag ? 
grit is reported that “Little Mac” has grown 
stout and hearty since his arrival at Rome. This 
is easily accounted for,—“change of pastures 
makes fat calves.” 
$yThe proprietors of the Boston Journal 
havejust been tried in Boston, by the Supreme 
Judicial Court, for libel, and the plaintiff's 
claim of #10,000 damages was met by the jury’s 
awarding “one cent’s damages.*’ 
Judging from items in the Machias papers 
we infer that an active and profitable trade is 
springing up between this city, and the large 
towns in that vioinity—profitable for both par- 
ties. 
C5y~The Farmington Chronicle says the Uni- 
tarian and Universalist societies in that place 
have completed an arrangement with Rev. Mr. 
Bates, Universalist, for regularly supplying 
their pulpit. 
jyihe editor of a morning paper in this 
city—not the Argus—has.“a better opinion of 
the Grand Trunk authorities,” than to suppose 
they would discharge an employee for an insult 
to the American flag. Perfectly natural. 
£jp"A man in Brewer, on Monday, not being 
satisfied with any known flagstaff, fastened an 
American flag to a large kite and raised It. It 
presented a very handsome appearance in the 
heavens, and people were heard to remark “our 
flag is there.” 
iyAt a Sunday School in New York, the 
scholars were requested to repeat a passage of 
Scripture, when a bright little girl gave this : 
“If any one strikes down the American flag, 
shoot him on the spot.” Some men in this eity 
wouid do well to “read, learn and inwardly di- 
gest” this Scripture. 
J3p"It will be very hard work to make a mar- 
tyr of Mr. Latham; quite as hard as to make 
our people believe that his act Monday was 
prompted by a desire to secure Jthe safety of 
the train, or thit his salutation of the flag the 
day following was from the heart. He is an old 
offender—copper from skin to oore. 
jy* Treaties between nations are dissolved 
only by the mutualconsent of the parties, or by 
war between them. As neither party has signi- 
fied any wish or consent that the extradition 
treaty should be set aside, it follows, according 
to this delectable Dogberry of the north, that a 
state of war exists between the United States 
and England. 
EyThe editor ot the Advertiser is savage, 
denounces Mr. Latham because he didn’t fight, 
and talks about a “mob in United States cloth- 
ing.” Is he anxious, while his soul lies moulder- 
in the grave,that his body shall go marching on? 
We hope our blue ooat friends will not so degrade 
the old flag as to place it in his hands and com- 
pel him to wave it. 
QfSays the New Bedford Mercury, “It has 
been proposed that the next Thanksgiving should 
be a national one at the expense of the govern- 
ment, and that all the distinguished advocates 
of the Union cause from abroad should be invi- 
ted over to partake of the festivity. It would 
take all the turkey in Europe and Asia, to sup- 
ply the demand.” 
J^"Rev. Mr. Bolles of this city, recently de- 
livered two lectures in St. Croix Hall, Calais, 
one on “Conservatism and Radicalism,” gnd the 
other on “The Ideal of Life,” and the Advertiter 
of that city in nothing them gays: “They were 
both very fine leotures, and were handled in a 
masterly manner. Mr. B. has a fine, well mod- 
ulated voice, and a clear, distinct utterance. He 
is, without exception, the best speaker we ever 
heard. All who heard him were well pleased 
with the lectjires, and the manner of their de- 
livery.” 
HTAmos Patten of Bangor, on Monday last, 
during the rejoicings of the cUyi tore down an 
American flag and burnt it, with expressions of 
insult and oontempt. A publio meeting was 
held in the City Hall the next day, and a com- 
mittee consisting of twenty-six of the first citi- 
zens was ohosen to call upon him for explana- 
tion. Mr. Patten disclaimed dis-respect, plead 
“regret,” and the oitizenB at an adjourned meet- 
ing voted to let him off. It was lucky for the 
miserable traitor that Gen. Dix was not there to 
deal with him. 
i3T The Bangor Timet draws an infer- 
ence as readily as a carpenter does a nail, 
and sometimes it is of no more value than a rusty 
nail, after it is drawn. The “scheme” which we 
said would miscarry, disanpointing the people 
of BaDgor no less than those of the “Hub,” was 
not the scheme to build the E. & N. A. Railroad, 
but the scheme to “transfer to Boston the ad- 
vantages enjoyed by this city.” We do not in- 
tend to allow any suoh transfer, although Bos- 
ton expects it, and Bangor has virtually consen- 
ted to it. 
SPECflL NOTICES. 
Maple Candy, 
—AND— 
Maple Sugar, 
FRZSB FROM 
V E RMO N T 
REDUCED PRICES. 
ALLEN’S Fruit Store, 13 & 15 Exchange St. 
April 1 -d3w 
JR WBIsHY. 
Send me 0«e Dollar by mad and I will send you 
any ofthe following tr Id Plated Articb s:—get of 
I adlcs'Jewe ry. Long Ch in, Locket. Neok Chain, 
King Vest Chain, Braoelet, Gents' Chain Pin, get 
of Buttons, Bet ol Jet Hoops, Bolt Buckle, Belt 
pin. Also wil1 send a good Hunting Cased Silver- 
Plated Watch and ( hiiu for *16. 
Address, DRESSER'S Dollar Store, Portland, 
Me. Box 139. marjdZm* 
ITCII, ITCH, ITCH I 
Scratch I Scratch! Scratch I 
WH1P4TOJYS OINTMENT 
Will Cure the Itch In 48 Honrs. 
Also cures Salt Rhkum, Ulcers, Chilblaiso, 
and all Eruptions of the akin. Prioe 60 oeuts. For 
sale by ailDrurgists. 
JBy sendi'ig 60 osnts to any Apotheoary in Port- 
land, it will be forwarded by mail, free of postage, 
to any part of the UnjKd States. 
Wkrkb A Porrj.il, gole Agents, 
ITtf Wastungtos street, Boston. Also for sale by 
W. W Whittle 
Jan3Geod3in and E. L. Stab wood. 
COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP. 
THIS oelebrated Toilet JBoap, in snoh universal 
demand, is made from the choicest materials 
ismtld and emollient in its nature, fragrantly 
scented, and extremely beneficial in its act upon 
tbe skin. Fur Sale by all Druggitts and Faney 
Ooodt Dealert. JanSld^yr. 
— ^» ■ -- 
apeciat, notices. 
Relief lor Maine Soldien. 
The Maine Soldiers' Relief Association make ap- 
peal to the people of Maine for aid to the soldiers of 
our State in the hospitals in Washington. Woolen 
sotekiugs, drawers, aud llauuel shirts are especially 
wanted. Ia a majority of cases the soldiers in the 
hospitals are without money with whioh to purchase, 
and without help to make known and supply their 
wants 
Since the campaign of the Spring of 1864 opened, 
the supplies required and in great part ftirnisned to 
our soldiers through the Association, have beou very 
large. These supplies are uow exhausted Since 
the battles of the Wilderness the wounded and dis- 
abled soldiers of Maine regiments who have been re- 
ported -in the hospitals of tne District of Columbia 
number more than six thousand. Of these a majority, 
directly through the members, have been supplied 
with such articles as their immediate necessities de- 
manded. 
Connected with the Association is the State 
Agency; and in order that the people of the State 
mar form on intelligent notion ol rhe .abor perform- 
ed by the united efforts of the Association and Agen- 
cy the following summary is made: 
Since the first year of the war the business to be 
attended to for soldiers has a new character. In 
most cases our soldiers in seeking furlongh or dis- 
charge, or who have obtained the necessary papers 
entitling them to furlough or discharge, are helpless 
to accomplish their object without assistance 
Claims for back pay are numerous and require strict 
compliance with the regulations of the pay depart- 
ment before the amount due can be obtained. The 
soldier knows very little about these requisites, and 
as a necessary consequence is obliged to secure the 
services of persons acquainted with the business.— 
Every help has been rendered these classes ofsoldiers 
freely and without reward. The number so assisted 
during the year is between six and seven thousand. The constant labor of two experienced persons is de- 
voted to this branch 
The number of packages received for soldiers and hospital purposes during the year is nine hundred 
and sixty-seven. These nave been distributed in the 
army in the field, and in the hospitals of Washington and vicinity. 
The hospitals in Washington aro twelve in num- ber and, with the exception of Armory square and Judiciary Square, are situated from one to three 
miles from the city. The hospital at Georgetown is 
for officers exclusively At Alexandria there aro 
three, and at Fairfax Seminary, two miles west from Alexandria, one. Camp Distribution, situated three 
miles from Washington, is the rendezvous for conva- 
lescent soldiers Within these hospitals and this 
camp at the present time, are nearly seven hundred sick, wounded and convalescent. These men have 
many wants many errands, many requests, to be 
satisfied. Their friends and relations at home con- 
tinually manifest their anxiety and sympathy in 
words and in acts 
In requital of this generous and noble recognition 
of the sacrifice of our brave soldiers their friends 
here will ever be mindful. They, therefore, earnest- 
ly. and with confidence, ask that the benificent con- 
tributions heretofore bestowed may now not be with- 
held while the war seems so near a glorious termi- 
nation 
Contributions directed to the Agency, 273 “F” St., 
through the Agent of the State at Portland, GEO 
R DAVIS, Esq will he promptly forwarded and 
the receipt immediately acknowledged. 
Officers of the Maine Soldiers' Belief Association, j 
President, L D. Moore. Treasurer Iloratio King. 
Vioe President, John W Secretary, Henry A W or- 
Buterfield. oester. 
Executive Committee, John W. Butterfield,S P. 
Morrill, T. D. Smart, E. C. Stickno.., N. C. 
Woodward. 
Washington, D. C., Maroh 11, 1865. 
State of Maine, Executive Dkp’t, 1 
Augusta, Marco 2'J. 1866. ) 
I coamend this anpeal to the citizens of Mai e 
*AMUKL COM X Governor ol Maine. 
mar3leod3wkw 
OB. TEBBETT8* 
PHYSIOL 0 a I a AL 
HAIR 
RKGKENERATOR! 
XT8 MODUS OP2BAMDI: 
Immediately beneath the scalp there are very 
small bodies called Glands ;or more commonly Roots 
of the Hair. It is from these Glands that every hair 
ofthe head is formed and socreted. As long as the 
scalp is tree from disease those bodies also remain 
healthy, and the hair keeps ils natural appearance 
and oolor- But when humors and other diseases af- 
fect the soalp these glands become involved in the 
same disease, and the hair gradually turns gray, drv 
and brittle. Sooner or later the hair begins to tali 
off, and in many cases, if not arrested, will produce 
oomplete baldness. 
To remedy this pathological condition of the 
glands, and create a new and healthy action, the 
Physiological Hair Regenerator has proved a per- 
fect success. 
It is not a “Dye,” and will not stain a particle. It 
will positively “Restore Gray Hair” in all cases 
to its original color. It promotes a growth of new 
hair in all oases on Bald Heads when the glands or 
roots ofthe hair are not completely disorganized.— 
It prevents the hair from falling off, and removes ail 
dandruff, heat, humors and itching from the scalp. 
It keeps the hair soft, moist and perfectly healty.and 
fives it a glossy and beautiful appearance. It is ighly perfumed, and as a dressing it has no superi- 
or. The Regenerator” is warranted to produce the 
above results in all cases, if not the money to be 
refunded. With it every “Gray Head" in New Eng- 
land can be restored in less than thirty days. 
Price $1. per Bottle. 
TEBBETT8 BROTHERS, 
Druggists and Chemists, Proprietors, Manchester, 
GRORGB O GOODWIN tf CO., 38 Hanover 
street, Boston. General W holesale Agents 
W. W Whipple, Agent for Portland, Maine. 
Jan 2eod 4m* 
---1- 
ATWOOD’S 
PATENTDRILLING MACHINE, 
PILE DRIVER, 
—AND— 
HYDRAULIC SAND PUMP. 
PRACTICAL TESTS having fully demo-sUated 
th* superiority ot this machine over all o'hers for 
the put pose of sicking Oil wells, the undersigned is 
now prepared to receive orders for the same. 
This machinery comprises everything r:qui-itsf..r 
the boring of oil wells, excepting the Steam Engine 
and Cast Iron Driving Pipe, (but wi.l be furnish- 
ed. if desired, at a reasonable prioe,) and disperses 
with tbe use of the Derrick Hope, Bull whrel and 
other cumbrous and expensive fixtures now in use, 
and is so arranged, bsing constructed on wheels and 
portab e. that it can be easily removed or the pur- 
pose of sinking wells in different locality s. 
The Detritcb is removed from the well by our 
Patent Hydraulic process, and d*esnot require the 
removal of tbe drill from tbe boring. This process 
not only removes all the detritus in from 6 to 10 
minutes, but likewise effectually clears out and 
opens all tbe small oil veins that are so often entire- 
ly dosed up b the o d process of sand pumping. 
With ihis Machine and a practical erg'user, a 
well can be *uuk from 400 to 600 feet within a pori- 
od of from 15 to 30 days alter the soil pipe bas been 
driven 
Arrangements a o being made for the construc- 
tion and delivery of these machines at New York, 
Norwich, Newburg, N. Y., and Pittsburg, Pa. 
For further inform ution, price, Urine, ere ad- 
dress, SIMEON LELAND, 
Metropolitan Hotel, 
fpl7eod9m New York. 
Hilton’* Insoluble Cement, 
For wood, leather, crockery, and other substances 
is the best aid to economy that the housekeeper can 
have It is in liquid f >rin. and insoluble in water or 
oil. It will adhere oily substances completely, Two- 
ounce bott'e, with brush (family package) 36 cents 
each. Sold every wnere, 
HILTON 34QS. Co,, Proprietors, Providence. 
R. I. Ou receipt of 60 cents, a family package will be sent by mail. ft*b»d3m 
A THING OP BEAUTY 18 A JOY FOR EVER. 
Those who dedre brJliancy o' complexion, must 
purify a^d enrich the bio ,d, wh ch helm bold's oqn- 
ckntratkd sarsaparilla inyanatd) uoes. Bee- 
olleect it is no patent medicine. Ask or Hem bold’s. 
Take no oUut- 
Beware op Counterfeits and Unprincipled 
Dealer endeavoring to dir pose of their own and 
other preparations, on the reputation attained by 
HELM BOLD’S GENUINE PREPARATIONS. 
Helm bold's Extract of Sarsaparilla oluanses 
ami renovates ihs blood, purines, iosti s the vigor of 
health into’he system, and'purges oat the humors 
that mgice di eaae. 
To Puript, Fnrioh thb Blood, aud B*adtipt 
the complexion, n*r Hilebolu’s HiohltConcbn- 
trated Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla. One bot- 
tle equals iustreug n one gallon of the Syrup orDe- 
oootion. 
Wit Ikjurk thb complkxion bt Powders 
and Washes which ohoko or fi 1 so the pores of the 
skin, and in a short time leave it harsh a. <i dry I It 
is the blood, and if yon wart Bmcoth and soft sk.’n 
use Helmbold's Extract of Nabsaparilla. It 
remove’ black spots, pimples and all erupt ions olthe 
skin. 
-rrra 
NopaFewof 'HE W ob«t Disorders that af- 
flict mankind arise trom corruptions of the b’ood ^ 
Helm bold s Extract Sarsaparilla is a reme- 
dy oftne utmost value. 
mtrtOdSm 
THE HONEST OLD MEDIOINE! 
N. H. Downs’ Balsamic Elixir, for t oughs. Colds 
Whooping Hough, and ail diseases of the throat, 
chest and lungs, 
See "ircqlard iqr certificates from Hon. Pan’ Dil- 
ltnghim, H”n. Bates Turner, late Judge ol ’he 8n- 
p*eme Court of Vermon’j Dr J. B. Woodward, 
Surgeon fir tne Varment Militia. 
Sold by all doalerg in M -dicines. John F Henry 
W-terbury, Vt., Pioprietor, 
mar30dl0wfcwlt 
RICE BROTHERS, 
PSODUOE COMMISSION MEKOHANTS, 
C9 and 71 East Water St., 
MIL WA VKXE, WISCONSIN, 
Bfly for Eastern apoonnt Drair, lFlocr, Beef, 
Pork, Lard, Hare, Buttbr, Spans, etc, 
The following ohoiee btanda at Fleur or hand r— 
Bertsht's Bret, N. Warren, 
Cabinet, Eaolk 
Champion, McClellan. 
Mark’t Reporta sent daily or weekly without 
charge. 
gy Fkur and Produce bought, stand gad ins nr. 
ed at liberal rates, marlSeoaly 
Helmbold’s Concentrated Extract Buchu 
Is the great Liuretic. 
HELMBOLD’S concentrated extract sarsapa- 
R|LLA 
M ‘he Oreat Blood Purifier. 
Both are prepared according to rules cf Pharmaoy aDd Chemistry, aud are the most active that can be 
made. j 
W«TICXS. 
PORTLAND 
Photographic Gallery 
ALONZO S. DAVIS, Proprietor, 
80 Middle SI., Portland, Me. 
Copying done in the beat manner deo29tf 
Family Dyb Colors—Wo know of nothing that has so fairly gained the confidence and admiration of 
the public as the Family J)yk olors, manufac- tured by Uowic dc mkvkns, of this citv, who deser- 
vedly rank among our most enterprising and public 
spirited citizens These Dyes were only brought to tfieir present wonderul perfection by the most care- 
ful, continued and lal»orioua experiments They combine precisely what has hitherto been wanted, 
and sold as they ar<* at the people’s popular prices, 
are in universal demaud. Thu proprietors only ask 
that their dyes may have a fair t rial. Of the verdict 
that will be rendered they have no fear. 
apS lw 
THE GREAT GERMAN HEILMITTEL 
WILL CUM 
Coughs and Colds 
THS 
G. G. 
HEILMITTEL 
WILL CUSS 
Catarrh and Uronchitis. 
TKl 
G. G. 
HEILMITTEL 
WILL C¥BE 
CONSUMPTION, 
la its tintd taxed, ami ia the best remedy lor 
DIPTHURIA. 
For tale by til Druggists. Price per Bottle 12. 
WEEKS & POTTER, 
Druggists, 170 Warhington Street, Boston, Mass., 
Wholesale Agents. ma:30d7w 
The Horrors oi Iudigestiou. 
You complain oi your stomach, unfortunate dy- 
speptic; but ought not your ctomaoh to complain of 
you? Possibly the pangs yOu endure are simply tin- 
stomach's method of taking revenge upjnyouior 
neglecting and abusing it. Terhaps you bave never 
made an effort to improve its condition, but on the 
o’her hand are continually crammirg it with uu- 
wholesome and incongruous food. Havo ycu ev< r 
tried H08TEITER'd STOMACH BITTERS, a 
proper diet and regular meals? The Bitters in a 
week would put your digestive appaiatus in perfect 
order, regulate the ilow of bile in accordance wi:h 
the laws ef health, and produce just so mush aperi- 
ent action as would be necessary for your good; and 
when you were once all right, judioious and regu- 
lar dieting, with a little of the Tonio now aad then, 
would keep you so’ If you have noglosted taeao 
means of cure, don’t blame your stomach for its 
rebellion. It i9 merely nature’s hint that sh* wants 
hs»!p If you neglect it, the next thing may be In- 
(lamination, or Scirrhus Causer, or some violent and 
dangerous disease. There is such a thing aabeiog 
too late in theso matters. Hostkttkh’s Bittbks 
will oure Dyspepsia; but Dyspepsia may engender 
diseases which dery all restoratives. 
New York House, 60 Cedar Street, N. Y. 
apl7 dfcw2w 
DR- LANGLEY’S 
ROOT AND HERB BITTERN 
Tho Great Bl;od Purifier; the best Health Restcr 
er. and tho most perfect Spring and Summer Medi- 
cine ever used. 
The? eff.otually cure Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Liver 
and Bilious Complaints, General Debility, nd al 
kindred diseases. 
They cleanse tho system, regulate the bowels, re- 
store the appetite, drive out all humor-, purify the 
blood, and strengthen, invigorate build up, and re- 
store to heal h and soundness both body and mind, 
all who use them. Price 26, 60. and 76 ots. ter hot 
tie. Hold by a 1 dealers in medi>'iue. GEORGE C. 
GOOD WIN k Co., 38 Hanover St., Boston. 
mchl81d4m 
Music hath charms t-> soothe the savage 
BREAST.” 
And Stealing's fragrant Am*»r sia will rendrr 
strong wiry hair, sofr, silken, and glossy, and erad- 
ioate dan! ruff. ap7 2w 
Brighton ait cl Cambridge Cattle Market. 
Wednesday, April 12,1866.—Amount of Stock at 
market: 
Cattle. Sheep Shotee. Fat hogs This week.... 954 1867 160 876 
Last week.... 1603 63A) loo 00 
AMOUNT or STOCK FROM EACH STATE. 
Cattle. Sheep. Maine.,,,.140 00 
New Hampshire. 62 961 
Ver ont. 187 867 
Massachusetts. 100 6% 
New York. 12 24 
Western States. 00 00 
Canada.... 454 20 
Total,... 966 1867 
■ALES OF WORKING OXEN. 
One pair oxen. 6 feet 10 inches,.*270 
" 44 oxen, 6 ieet 6 ITOj., 44 6 years old, 6 feet 7 44 263 
44 44 oxen, 7 feet 4 44 3.5 
44 4* oxon, 6 feet 10 .260 
44 44 oxen, 6 feet 8 44 260 
4 4 44 oxen, 6 'eet 6 44 260 
Prices— Beef Cattle—Extra *16 @17 lb; first 
quality, consisting of good oxen, best steers. &c. at 
16 @ W; second quality, goo » fair beef, 14 (a)15; third quality, light young cattle, 12 @ 13; poorest grades, 10 @11—on the total weight of hide, tallow, 
and beef. 
Working Oxen—From *160 to 300, according to 
age and^uality. 
Sheep and Lambs—Ordinary 8@12c ; extra 13 (ffi 16 
V lb; in lots S4@25 head. 
^
Cows—Ordinary from #40 to 70; Extra, from *85 
to 90; Farrow, k c, *30@40. 
Vial Ca'ves—From *2 to 20 por head. 
w2ght*~Fat h°g8' °° ^ 8hoata’12 @16c»Ii?e 
Calf Skins from IT to 2',c per lb. 
^lMkcoumry ,ou'41M®1 "• 
Ta/lotc—8@nc. 
_MABBIlil). 
In Portsmouth. April 11, Lemuel T Davis, of Port- land, and Jdi'i Annie 4J Graves, of Kittery. In Farmington. April 9, eo F Mosher, of T, and Miss Jerusba E Ramsdell, of New Vineyard. 
At Great Falls, N ti, Dsvid F Tiipp, of Temple, and Hannah G Walker, of Lewiston. 
In East Alburn, April ti, Daniel C Merrill, oi Free- 
port, and Miss Mary A Noyes, of Anbnrn. 
In South Boston, March 21, Wi liam U West, of 
Hachiis, and Miss Annie L Clark, of Columbia Falls. 
__ 
DIED. 
In this city, April 19, Annah M»ria Wilton, daugh- 
ter ol John B and Elisabeth A Ma-tutou, aged 4 vrs 
and 9 months. 
In this city, April 12. of dlpthcria, Charles Osbora, 
son ot Edward Preble and hara llsley Oxnard aired 77 years 
In C»pe Elisabeth, April 7, Mr Ezekiel Fickctt 
aged 01 years. 
In Scarboro, March 37, Mrs Bboda, relict of the late John Runnels, aged 91 years. 
I a Bangor, April«, Mrs Polly Ames, aged 72 years 5 months 
In Bluehill, March 30. Capt Judah Chase, aged 60 
year* 6 mouths 
In Kennebunkport, March 7, SuBan, daughter of John and Bnsan walker, aged 33 years. 
iu Dover, March 13, Mr Samuel Sias, aged about 
70 yrari 
In Phillips, March 10, of diptheria, Abhie, uauah- 
ter of B T Parker, aged 18 years. 
SAILING Or QCBAN STEAMERS. 
"™>1» VBOM FOB BAIL* VUtnburg.Liverpool.New York.. Molt 29 
Bremeu.Southampton.New York Mcb 29 
Moravian.Liverpool.i'ortlaud... Mcb 30 
5uroP*.Boston.Liverpool.. April 1 
g®‘Fian.. .Liverpool.Portland,.. April 0 Persm......Liverpool.Now York. April 8 New fork...... .Southampton.New York..Anril 12 North American. Liverpool.Portland...April 18 Canaan.Wverpool.Boston ....April In Scou*.,,,,,,,..Liverpool... .New York. ..April 22 
Nova Scotian.Portland.. ..Liverpool.. .April 1ft 
..New York..Liverpool.,. .April 15 Guiding Star.New York. .New Urloana April 16 City of Boston. ...New York. Liverpool .April 16 Golden Hale.New York..California.. April 20 Mora iao.Portland.. ..Liverpool_April 22 Cowica. m,.Now York.. Havana. Ac April Xt 
m.New York. .SouthamptonAurV. 09 
Morning Star.New York. .New Orl£*/na L 
Oown Queen.New York.-California aS m 
Belgian....Port.and-Liverpool .April 29 hor.b1 American.. Portland—Liverpool.May ti New York.New York. .Liverpool... May C 
(D-Msjl. are forwarded by every steamer In the regular European lines. The steamers tor or fr„m Liverpool, call at Queenstown, except the Canadian 
irkm HIE*1 ‘‘Londonderry The steamers 
“
Lontinent, call at Southampton. 
miniature almanac 
Friday.April 14. 
■vt A. RENTE NEWS 
S’OitT OF PQRTIiA ft II. 
Thursday....Ta»H| 13. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Lewiston, Kulght, «oston. 
Ov?tt?¥sS! Mr“nswick, Winchester, fm Boston for St John NB. 
rtuamer Hegulator, Mower, Bangor. 
£ 8awyer, Kay. Boston, to load fQT Cuba 8th Florida. Thompson, Boston. 
Sch Capitol, White, Portsmouth,. Sch Arisi, Medervey, C^lai* Sch Blue Sea, Spftw, Uxrpawell. 8oh Bay Bta'e, M&.ervey, Ca’ais for Newport Soh Elizabeth Kebeooa, W hit cu, Millbridge lor Boston. 
Soh Grampus, Gordon. Sullivan fir New York. 
Sloop Nathan Nye, Rogers. Freeport. 
Barque Andes, Mcrritu.n, Havana —Chase Bro. 
Bn* Harriet. MoAlsvy. Havana-Isaao Emery. 
Sch J D Pay son, (Br) Paysoa, Westport N d-mas 
ter. 
sch Eugene. Bray, Washington—MB Nickerson. 
Sch Dolmont, Orr. Baltimore— M B Niokerson. 
Soh E G Sawyr r, Hal). Baltimore—M H Nickerson. 
Sob Phenlx, Henley, New York—U G York 4 son. 
Soh Edwin, JRuokins, Eastport—R G York 4 Bon. 
iAILED-Birqn* Andri; brigs Protpoi, A nil 
Torrar L T Kulgnt, Ka'amo; wm PfcriUou. Wm l 
Sargent, and • fleet of about JO cowieri, irom tb' 
Ext, bound We»t. 
_ 
8hip BCitoiso — Mesrra Keed, Welt A Co, »n 
building, barque ol t>W long, at Waidoboro. to N 
linn-bed in (Joiobe- Wnibub ie tniMing a aebr o 
3 0 t ua; nearly finished fiobwarlr A C»-tn, r ar. 
oui ding » barque o- 401 Ions W in P bior- 
r la build 
lug a aebr ol KO tone; lo bn flui-bed in Ju;y 
At Kockport, kleagra Carlton, Mo- wood A l o bay. 
on the .locks a barque of 550 tong wbicb Ibey intent 
to launch iu July. ... 
M.- sis Cobb. Whl o 4 Case, arc build log a barqu* 
of 450 tons at Uocitland,which w.ill bo launched uex 
month. 
At Damariecotta. Messrs Merri 1 Hall 4 Co ha* 
a barque ot * 00 tons m progress L fil Foster is bund 
in# a aebr of ab ut 250 ions, to be complet'd rex 
fail. EJb i''ge No ris s prepar e# »o build a ship o 
JLOO tons, to be finished during the season. 
• NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
The Minister of Mariue at Madrid has given notie* 
that on and after tbe 1st day ot November. 1864 
a lig t would be shown from a lighthouse r* eently 
The light is a fixed white light, placed a* an tdeva 
t on of 62 feet above the mean level of the se a an< 
should be Been in clear weather from a distance o 
18 miles. 
The illuminating apparatus is dioptric or by ltnaet 
of the 3d order. 
By ordor of the Lighthouse Board, 
W rt SUCBttiCK, Chei ruan. 
Treasury Department, Oflice Lighthouse Board, 
Washington City, 1865 
FISHERMEN. 
Arluth.schs El za K Parker, Wallace; Express, 
Mars ns, and Rushlight, Urey, from Ueorges; Em- 
poria, Thomas, do. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
NEW ORLEANS — Ar 81st ult, ship Merchant, 
Sprague, New York; barques L'uiou.Uitu- r, Benton; 
Yuiuuri. Thompson. Matauza*. 
Towed to sea 25th, brig Kiw Ii Kennedy: 26th, 
barque Cephas Starrett; schs Alligator uud July 
Fourth 
Adv 2d. brig Sarah Peters, for Boston. 
FORTRESS MONROE—Ar 6.h, barque Lavinia, 
Benson. Portland. 
GEORGETOWN—Ar llth inst, soh A II French* 
Cr« sby. Phi adelphia. 
BALTIMORE—Old 10th, sch Floreuce Roger?, 
Rogers. Fortress Monroe. 
PHILADELPHIA —Ar 10th. schs Georg a. Gil- 
christ, Belfast; Lfo bu-g. Biske. !’o tlaiiil 
Ar llth. ship New England. Randal Key West; 
barque* M Williiinsou. 'i hoinpsou, ao; Jo*»ie Nich- 
olas, Nieho’as, New York. 
bri*ta A Sawyer, Rankin, and Mazattau, Maddocks, Boston 
CH llth. barque E ba. Drisko. Cape Ilaytien. NEW YORK—Ar llth, barque feeuaca, Ilewis irn Rio Janeiro. 
io^Virf!Ii?,?1?inoCock' Williams. Manila. PROVIDENCK-Ar.iiiih. achs C W Dexter, East- 
man. Bath; Win Pope. Libby. Mackias 
NEWPORT—Returned llth, sch George Kilborn, Norwood, trom P- rtlaud for Fortre s Monroe 
UOLMES’b HOLE—Ar llth. scLs Krarces CctBs, Was* New York for Macbian; Balow, Wats do :or 
Addison. 
Sid. Boh* Rochester, Maracafto, Oriental. 
QKn.p.ortJ2.']?' Dri*Se® Foam; ach* Amazon. Mary Shield*, Melbourne, U S Boynton, tieu Mead ■ jfi Koker, Gertrude Horton, George K Lanlair l'i*npt 
Lvndru, Edward ft Frank. Dolphin, Sink 'Emelina 
McLain, Mora. Astoria, Clara Ellen, Sci b,e«e Dashing Vi ave. Helen, F Coffin, aud Billow 
BOSTON—Cld lath, barque Sarah Hobart Cros- ton, Portland; sob Eben Herbert, Knight Caiai. 
Sid 13th, barone Sbarysburg. 
GLOUCESTER—ArllH-i. .otg W K Duncan ilnn 
can, Lincoluville tor Be ton; Arzoo llowa d mUw 
llaren tor Caiata; Superior, l|"ch K«kl.:,?f^ New York; Leader Thorndike,^Be.iou mr ‘iec" 
fcMirthl* H, u 1 ,Klw.Ulua ">r M»* York; Jul:, 
|.»^rM.A^ke‘ii.?1iic".U,f5 
New Y„,rkEmPreW- r*,,on' 
Kennedy, New York. AvBr^’ WU'°»- Concord. 
Half K1.Du"'o°. and Marietta, all, New York; Excel, Hateh, Boston; Nellie Tar- box, Pendleton, Portland. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Sid fin Singapore Feb 10, barque Ko.ket, Frecmtur for Boston 
Matamoras *0Ok ult, brig Clara B Robbins, Per- kins, for New iork. 
Aral Trinidad 8th fit. brig J Bernard, Jameson, New York. 
„Ar al Havana 6*h lest, barque Pciadts, Coli ns, lor land: <th. StJago White do 
Steve*.* iwu!!? 4w *““• barque* Norton S'over, tover. Portland: Mary .. F. x, Ros-, do; brigs Or- 
r? .i w VD*' w Chare. Dune lug. do; Gth. H H kroerv, Fitts, do. 
!n port 4th barque John Carver. Nicke’s. for New York; brig Wononali, tiraflim, do. 
SPOKEN!. 
•Jan 2i. lit 28 8, Ion 25 W, ship Golconda, I'utinxr* ton trom Boston for ( alcutta 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
CHARLES CUSTiS&Ott, 
iMorton Block., 
Congress atycot. 
Have the 
LARGEST STOCK 
or 
Tin Best Qualities 
OF 
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS! 
IN TEE STATE OP MAINE. 
aplidlm 
A RARE CHANCE. 
11HE ailsorlbor, intending to retire from busl— nets offers lor sale the stock of 
GROCERIES AND FIXTURES/ 
In Store No. 28 Market .Square. 
Thix is one of 'be host locati on in Portland, a & affi.r is a good chai.co fer a^y one ues./o.s toei* 
in bu-irn ss*. 
For a short time the followirg goods Millie offer- ed at retail at 
Very Low Prices for Cash Or.iy. 
Honiny. Circled Wh-P, Wheat Mpal, Tapicoa, S *go, Farina, Maiz na, Staxch, Pear- Bar'ey. Split Peas Choc.late, Cocos, brema, .sheJw, Yeast Cakea, Yeast Powder*, H.os. Pulverired tNrh-.Cox sG Ja- tine, Loo e 's Isuigla**, Pr a>>rv*»s and Je lies, C »n- berriies. Jonatoea, Peaches. Corn. Pea* io cans BuTottj,s Extracts, Kos« Water, PeajU Wttrr* 
Leraou Syrup, nirant-.Litrou, Dri d spplrs.Ketoh- u s, Caper-, Olives, 0 ire Oi.. Pickles Sa.oraus, Cresro of Tartar. blacktnB. Hatoles, Brocm*; Hy- 
son, Young Hyaon and Oolrug T a; Liquid Rfnoet, for maki-g in a tew n.iuutes h- nr at dfchc.on* and 
del cato dfsei ta—direotio£« with ch hottle-oaU 20 
CTp‘ri.l4-MWFtf J- U K1^ER, Ag.U, 
H O W X ERY» 
Wool, Merino, Vigcnla and Cotton Hosiery, in 
American, English, French & German. 
All sixes from 9 to 13, and In tbo best qualities, 
CHARLES CUSTIS It CO. 
apHdlw 
GLOVE N ! 
A good assortment f'r sale by 
CHARLES CUSTIS $ CO. 
aplGdlvr 
Under-Shirts and Drawers 
F^r Spring aadSumuur w«i-, in ill sVn.fur ule ',y 
CHARLES Ct'STIS Ac CO., 
MOHTON B^OCK, CoDgren. g. 
•rMtr 
Cravats, Scarf* and Ties, 
For sale by 
CHARLES CUSTIS 4 CO., 
»93 Conor,,. Stmt, (Morton Ji.'oji _/ »p2Cilw 
Shirts Made to Order I 
AND 
Shirt Patterns, from Measure, 
BY 
CHARLES CUSTIS If CO, 
MOHTON BLOCK, 
•pH llw 
CANAL NATIONAL BOU. 
A N txtra dividend ol TKN D.JI.LAR3 p r *li re 
'he srook or the Cana* Hark wt no ai l < a 
Munaa«, tbe Hr*t l)iy qt Aity ve*t to ttt ok hold- 
ers ot record March 9. 
fitcovholders aro rtqnnftad i) return iN.lr t>li oertiflcit* s,and receiveUoseo ibnue* as-ociviou n 
oxchan*e. it. C. B' M&KBl 
apU>t<i Cashier 
"viNELANDT^ 
PERSONS visitin/ Vicwdaud. Jers v* onl w.shiag for u improved place of 20 ucr■•a,with- 
in twc milt's oldepot. churches and store-*, with tvo 
story ©oncretH bouse. hod loenion meal ri- irabht. 
should call upon the suhscr b r a» V* China IVa 
otore «UAW. l£5 Midd e dt. 
ApCl4-dtf 
For <iaic. 
A LOT of Lend v>|n, Hom*. Md L 8,1(1 holl., contains live rooms b low, with a st.ble, nil ii 
i(co4 repair, a well ot so ft water on the peinire* 
ALSO, 
Six acres of wood land, near we*l wrv»ded A I 
win bosdd toaethercr separate. T-eabovebch>u< 
t^ the late Bei j Merrill heirs, ueir No* Cas’o »'< 
rffioe, FtJmoutb, Fere Sice,5 miles f ora Portland. 
* or particulars at quirt on the rremiV*, or of apl4eodlwltw*ltf JOHN ANDREW*. 
KOT1CE. 
PHOPCHALS will be we ired a‘the Msvor’s Oi- led until Friday, April 81st. *f PJo’circk 31, f. 
poi diuc a wooden "table on the Angiue he ».•© lu>. in Ward 1 Plans and spaciflcAtion may be scan i smvor office. 
•April 11-ta 
WiiniiN. 
AT tll« Offlv. ft fi-g, .-hwg JOB PRJNfKU, fa whem “nutty eniyUo, in»n ami », cd w-ro. v ill 
peir'ven. “UyavOiitely.iu ptr»,n or bv leU 
aplLUX* 
*---— ■ 1 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
Sew Advertisement* To-Day 
Theatre— During Hall- This hveulni 
A B«re Chunos—J. U. Kidder. 
Gea s’ Furuiehing Uocds—Chas. Custis k Co. 
Viueland—(i. C BSaw, 
TOeatte—Laucvs er Hail. ^ 
Auction Sale—Henry Bailey k Co 
Frioter Wrntud—At th s Office. 
House tor Sale—John Andrews. 
Drafting Commenced. 
Drafting commenced yesterday at the of- 
fice oi the Provost Marshal. The first sub- 
district taken was the town of 
BALDWIN. 
The deficiency in this town was seven.— 
Fifty-five names were placed in the wheel 
from which fourteen were drawn, in the fol- 
lowing order. 
Henry B. Flint, AlpUeus Wiggins, Daniel 
W. Rounds, Samuel H. Clark, Sylvanus 
Bi'.cheltler, Wm. S. Benton, Nathaniel S. 
Benton; Josiah Milliken, Hiram B. Spencer. 
Jacob York, Willard Mansfield, Daniel Bur- 
nell, John C. Butterfield, Joshua York. 
SKBAGO. 
This town was next taken. Forty six 
names were deposited in the wheel, from 
which fuuiteeu were drawn—the deficiency 
being seven. The names drawn were as fol- 
lows: 
Edmund Decker, Edwin L. Poor, Benj. F. 
McDonald, Simon Davis, Samuel T. Bickford, 
Peter W. Sawyer, Levi B. Shaw, George W. 
McKenney, James P. Crawford, Abram J. 
Ward, Freeman Fickett, William C. Poor, 
Stephen H. Perry, Wiliiam L. Davis. 
Five men were sent to camp yesterday from 
the Provost Marshal’s office, and were credit- 
ed one each to the towns Acton, Baldwin, 
Sanford, Standish and Wells. 
Municipal Court, April 13- 
The liquors seized a few days fiuceonthe 
premises of Wm. Mayberry, were declared 
forfeited to the city—no person appearing to 
claim thu same. 
Mary Riley was brought up for assault and 
battery on Clara A. Piae. The complainant 
having acknowledged satisfaction in writing, 
for the injury coinplaiued of, the respondent 
was discharged on payment of cists. J, O’- 
Donnell appeared for the State, and B. D. Ver. 
Till for the respondent. 
Shaw's Benefit Concert.—Our citizens 
hive generously tendered to Shaw’s Quartette 
a heat Qt concert this evening at City Hall, 
and we have doubt of their being a great turn 
out on the occasion. This Quartette combines 
some ol the best musical talent in our city, 
and its members have freely given their best 
music ou all occasions when the people have 
assembled for works of chayty and benevo- 
lence. The music furnished by this choir dur- 
ing the Independent Course of Lectures, will 
not soon be forgotten, and especially will it be 
remembered tills evening. We very well know 
that these vocalists added much to the interest 
of those lectures, and helped to draw over- 
flowing houses. On other occasions, too, they 
have cheerfully volunteered their valuable ser- 
vices, and afforded much pleasure to the peo- 
ple. At the same time they greatly aided our 
sick and wounded soldiers. If such deeds do 
not deserve grateful acknowledgement then 
we are at a loss to know what deeds can. 
We expect to see City Hall as full this even- 
ing as it was during the lectures; and, if so, 
our citizens will give substantial evidence that 
they are not slow to reciprocate favors, or to 
appreciate good music. Let us give these 
open-hearted, and accomplished vocalists, a 
bumper this evening. 
Sanitary Commission Receipts.—Since 
the fast acknowledgment by the undersigned, 
the inflowing sums have been received: 
From Fine Street Congregational Society, 
Lewiston, $25.00 
From J. T. Gilman, M. D., 60.00 
From Citizens of EUswortb, Me., (part 
of remittance of $500) 300.00 
From Contributions iu Portland (being 
one-third of Collection at meeting 
on April 0th, a^d since, at Mer- 
chants’Exchange, 890.70 
From British Canadian (per C. S 
Clark, Esq.,) 6 00 
From Citizeueot Cherrjfleld (per J. A. 
Milliken, Esq.,) 194 00 
Total, $1464.70 
I. Washburn, Jr., Agent. 
-Portland, April 13, 1865. 
Academy of Music.—A large and fashion- 
able audience were present last evening at the 
opening of this new place of entertainment, 
destined, we have no doubt, to come into great 
favor with the friends of the Drama in this 
city. 
There were annoying delays and a good 
deal of Iriction fti the working of the machin- 
ery, inseparable, almost, from the opening 
night, the scenery haviDg been put up in great 
haste; but the Managers assure us these evils 
will disappear. 
The playing was generally excellent. Browne 
was first rate and inimitable. Miss Stone 
made a tine impression. Several of the other 
members of Ihe company were warmly greeted* 
"To-night an attractive bill will be presented. 
The Levee last evening at City Hall for the 
benefit of the West Congregational Chapel 
w.as well attended. There was a good au- 
dience and all was highly gratified with the 
exhibition. The tableaux, singing and speak- 
ing were excellent. Chandler’s Band furnish 
ed good music for the occasion. The whole 
affiir was admirably conducted. We have not 
space to particularize, and if we had it would 
be hardly fair, when (ail acted their parts bo 
well. The tables were well furnished and 
generously patronized. Success to this society 
is our wish, and we (rust It will always have 
it. 
__ 
Ea8tkk Sunday.—This/ time honored 
Fai tival of the church will be fully observed 
at .St. Luke’s church next Sunday. This week 
beiiVi Holy Week, is a week of great solemn- 
ity of the church. From Palm Sunday to 
Easter, t very day commemorates the Passion 
of our flavor. Easter Sunday the church puts 
on her gay i>lire; beautiful flowers adoru the 
chancel; the uN' D turns are sung; the church 
celebrates the resurrection of Christ the 
Saviour of the worM. The services on that 
morning wiil be very iu.'cressive. 
Theatkk.—Deering Hall ffas well filled 
list evening, and Mr. Higgs in his persona- 
tions of Irish character made a favorable im- 
pression. He seemed to be more “at home’ 
than he was on Wednesday evening, and kept 
up the interest in the plays. He is an excel- 
lent comedian. This evening he will appear 
as “Ragged Pat” in th.* play of “Ireland as it 
W'as” and “Sam tiloeleaf” in the farce of 
“Sarah’s Young Man.” ,U is a capital bill. 
Pom-land Shovel Company.—At tUo an 
muai meeting of this Cotnpaujr, Wednesday, 
the following Directors were chosen: Samuel 
E. Spriny;. J- B. Coyle, N. O. Crai-'J, Joseph 
Walker. AUjf- E. Stevens. Subsequently the 
Directors org^jiized by the election of S. E. 
Spring as PresiAwt. and K. O. Cram as Treas- 
>uier. 
Tor Skarsport.—Steamer Regulator, on 
and after her next trip will touch at Sears- 
port. Next week and after the steamer will 
make three trips per week. 
Foe tub Front.—A. squad of soldiers from 
Camp Berry, numbering 250, left in the steam- 
er lor Boston last evening, bound to the front. 
tar An exchange asks if the scarcity of cotton 
account for our naval vessels having taken so 
many prizes in tow ? 
Hf A private race-course is about to be laid 
out in Windsor Bark, undertime especial, patron- 
age of the Prince of Wales. 
ar The time is not far distant, we trus'.when 
our Government will feel willing as well as able 
to insist upon some amendments to what is 
called “the law of nations,” and will teaoh tlie 
controlling powers across the water that we 
have rights as well as they, and that they mutt 
be respected. 
by telegraph 
ro TH i? — 
EVliAIilfi I'APEKS. 
An Important Document-Addret. to the 
Ftoplv of Virginia. 
Baltjmobe, April 13. 
The. Richmond Whig ot yesterday, contains 
the following important document: 
To the People of Virginia: The under- 
signed members ot the Legislate of the State 
Oi Virgin a, in couuec ion wita a number ot 
citizens of the State, whose names are attached 
to this paper, in view ot tne evacuation oi 
Richmond by the Confederate government, 
and its occu nation by the military authorities 
ot the United States; the surrender of the 
army of Northern Virginia, and the suspen 
siou of jurisdiction of the civil power of the 
State, are of the opinion that an immediate 
meeting of the Geueral Assembly of the State 
is called for by the exigencies of our situation. 
The cousent of the military authorities of 
the United States to a session of the Legisla- 
ture in Richmond, in connection with the 
Governor and Lieut. Governor, to their free 
deliberation upon public affairs, and to the 
ineress and departure of ail itt members under 
safe conduct, has been obtaiued. The United 
States authorities will afford transportation 
from auy point under their control, to any of 
the persons before mentioned. 
The matters to be submitted to the Legisla 
ture, are restoration of peace to Virginia, and 
adjustment of questions involving life, liberty 
and propertyi that have arisen in the Stat 
as a consequence of war. We therefore 
earnestly request the Governor, Lieut. Gov 
ernor ami members of the Legislature to re- 
pair-to this city by the 25th of April. 
We understand that full protection to per- 
sors*and property wiil be afforded in the State 
and we recommend to peaceful citizens to re 
main at home, qnd pursue their usual avoca- 
tions, with confidence, they will not be inter- 
rupted. We earnestly solicit the attendance 
in Richmond on or before the 25th of April, of 
the following persons, cit’zens of Virginia to 
conler with us as to the best means of restor- 
ing peace to the State—we have procured 
safe conduct from the military authorities of 
the United Ststes for them to enter the city 
and depart without molestation—Hon. R, M. 
T. Ilugter, A. T. Carpenter, Wm. C. Rives, 
John Letcher, A. H. H. Stuart, R. S. Monta- 
gue, Fayette Mullen, J. P. Holcombe, Alex. 
Rives, B. Johnson, James Barbour, Wm. S 
Goggin, J. B. Baldwin, Thos. S. G Hods 
don. Helper Staples, S, D. Miller, Thos. J. 
Randolph, Wm. T. Early, R. A. Clay Brooks, 
John C. Ritoher, Wm. H. Eppes, and those 
other persons for whom passports have been 
procured, and especially others whom we con- 
sider it unnecessary to mention. 
The above is signed by many members of 
the Legislature, the late editors of the Rich- 
mond papers and other prominent citizens, 
and has the recommendation of Judge Camp- 
bell. Gou. Weitzel gave his approval for its 
publication in the Whig, and in handbill form. 
From Richmond. 
New Yobk, April 13. 
The Herald’s Richmond correspondence 
says influential citizens aue still at work in the 
endeavor to get Virginia back into the Union, 
on the best terms possible. 
The majority of the Richmondites are bitter 
against Jeff. Davis and the leaders of the rebel 
government; at least, the whites of Richmond, 
are entirely dependent upon the government 
and northern charities for their daily food, and 
but for these they would starve. Twelve 
thousand rations ate issued to the destitute 
dupes. The work of cleaning up the city, and 
taking possession of mills, manufactories, and 
rebel government abandoned property, is going 
on vigorously, in which mauy negroes are em 
ployed. 
t he amount of property secured is immense. 
Much secreted property has been discovered in 
citizens’ dwellings, including vast quantities 
of articles sent from friends in the North to 
Union prisoners. 
The remains of Col. Dahlgreen have been 
found, and sent to Washington. 
It was reported that Gen. Lee arrived in 
Richmond on Monday night, and proceeded 
quietly to his residence. 
Gen• Grant returns to Richmond—Gen. Lee 
and staff Paroled—Sherman prepared for 
Rapid Marches. 
New York, April 13. 
The Tribune’s special from City Point says, 
a special train was to go to Burkesville last 
night, to bring Generals Grant, and Lee and 
staff, who returned to Bichmond to-day, in ac- 
cordance with their parole. 
Gen. Grant’s army is reported to have turn- 
ed its face eastward for the purpose of receiv- 
ing supplies and recruiting. 
Sheridan’s prisoners captured previous to 
Lee’s surrender, are on their way to City 
Point. 
The World’s Goldsboro’ dispatch of the 9th, 
says Sherman’s army is in the best possible 
spirits and ready to move. The trains are ali 
loaded and the troops reclothed. 
Gen. Sherman has notified his army com 
manders to be prepared tor rapid marches, so 
that speedy results may be expected. 
Capture of Selma. Ala.. Confirmed—Forrest 
Narrowly Escaped Capture. 
Nashville, Teun., April 12. 
Despatches received here from Cal Hexner 
of the 8th Michigan, dated Somerville, Tenn.. 
April lO h, says, Two men who have arrived 
here and came directly through from Selma, 
Ala., report that place was captured by Gen. 
Wilson’s force on the 2nd of April, and with it 
the rebel Gens. Forrest and Buddy with their 
emire command. 
Gen. Wilson dismounted his cavalry, and 
charged the rebetfcueampments, and carried 
everything before him. 
The same parties thought that Montgomery, 
Ala., had been captured. ( 
Cairo, III., April 12. 
The Vicksburg Herald confirms the cap 
lure, and burning of Selma, Ala., and says that 
Gen. Forrest narrowly escaped capture. 
Frni Gen. Sherman's Army. 
New ¥ork, April 13. 
The Herald’s correspondence of the 8ih says 
Sherman was ready to march upon Johnston 
The news of the capture of Bichmond caused 
great rejoicing. The country on the south 
side of Neuse River, between Newbern and 
Goldsboro, is cleared of armed rebels. On the 
north side, however, there are some prowling 
bands. One of these on the 7th captured and 
burned a steamer and two barges laden with 
supplies for Sherman’s army. 
From New Orleans. 
New Orleans, April 6,1 
Yia Cairo, April 12. j 
Advices from the army about Mobile, to the 
4th Inst., states that water communications be- 
tween Spanish Fort and Mobile have been cut, 
and a battery established above the fort. Reb- 
el communication with Mobile was entirely 
suspended. The siege progesses favorably. 
Cotton lower; sales of middling at 43. Su- 
perfine flour, $5 50. 
From Kentucky. 
Cincinnati, April 13. 
A dispatch to the Lexington, Ky., Gazette 
tats Gen. Palmer is at Eminence. Ky., for the 
purpose of receiving the surrender of all the 
Confedeiate forces in the State, Including Col. 
Jessie’s command. Those who will not sur- 
render will be declared outlaws, and people 
will he called upon to hunt them down. 
A Lieutenant and 71 men surrendered yes- 
terday to Gen. Hobson. 
Gen. Fee wants to go to Europe. 
New Yoke, April 13. 
The Times’ City Point special says Gen. 
Lee has expressed a desire to depart for 
Europe with the rest of his family at an early 
day. He is much affected by his defeat.— 
Davis has deserted him and is retreating on 
his own account. 
-■■ 
How do Speculators get the New?? 
The Washington correspondent of the 
Springfield Republdian says: 
There is one very strange thing and X can- 
not account lor it. I cannot uuderBtand how 
the speculators get the new* from the war de- 
partment first. Perhaps the allegation is al- 
together false, but every intelligent person in 
Washington and New York has been surprised 
and astounded to see how certain parties have 
got bold ol news of the utmost importance 
some time before it is published. The first 
that one know* is a whisper. “Mr. F- 
has good news, and he has sold $100,000 
short!” Three hours alter Stanton’s bulletin 
is out and curious people ask—“How did F_ 
get his news?” Nobody supposes for one 
moment he connives at any rascality in his de- 
partment. There is just one charge that I 
have never heard made against him, and that 
is of dishonesty. We often talk of “honest 
old Abe,’’ but to please his triends he some- 
times does some very queer things. There is 
no lack of favoritism in the president, but he 
is not intentionally dl-honest ever. But Mr. 
Stanton is not so good-natured as Mr. Lincoln, 
and consequently stands firm sometime* when 
the president grants a favor to a friend that 
he should uot grant. But bow does this news 
eel out from the war department? I would 
like to see it answered honestly, if it can be. 
BY TELEGRAPH, 
TO THE DAILY PRESS. 
-i_-- 
FROM THE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC 
PURSUIT OF LEE’S ARMY. 
Particulars of the Correspondence 
and Surrender. 
LARGE AMOUNT OP PROPERTY DE- 
STROYED BY THE REBELS. 
Destitution in the Rebel Com- 
missary. 
MOVEMENTS OF GRANT’S FORCES. 
Death of Brigadier General Smyth. 
Washington, April 13. 
Correspondence from the army of the Poto- 
mac sajs very little fighting took place on the Till. At Farmhiil Borne skirmishing took place 
betweeu the enemy’s rearguard and the 2d 
corps, with the 2d division ol cavalry, the re- sult being unimportant 
Lee’s army passed through Farmhiil on the 
morning of the 7th. After crossing the Ap- 
pomatox the bridges were burned, and before 
other troops could get over the enemy had 
taken position a mile from the river, where 
they erected works and made a stand iu order 
to allow their wagon trains to get out of the 
way on this side of the river. Just outside oi 
the towu a division or cavalry had taken up 
a posiiion and determined to annoy our ad- 
vance while constructing the bridge. 
The 2d division under Gen. Crook attacked 
them vigorously, driving them back Borne dis- 
tance, but they had a force dismounted lying 
in ambush which poured a severe lire into our 
meu as they advanced to the second attack, 
and they were compelled to fall back ou their 
support. The rebels soon after retired, beiDg 
indisposed to await another charge. The loss 
on both sides is very light. The 2d corps soon 
alter crossed the river, and pushing on after 
the enemy, drove them behind their newly built breastworks. 
Gen. Smyth was severely and mortally 
wounded in leading a charge. This is a sail 
loss to the nation. A more gallant soldier 
never served his country. 
Th« loss in the 2d corps is about 150, most- 
ly of Smylh s brigade. In the morning before 
the enemy crossed the river twelve guns were 
taken from them, and afterwards more, mak- 
ing 18 duriBg the day, and about two thou- 
sand prisoners. The number of prisoners 
taken on the 6th is nut down at 7700, almost 
entirely of Kershaw’s and Custis Lee’s divis- 
ions. The field where the surrender took place 
was almost covered with the enemy’s dead, 
nearly all ol them shot in the head and upper 
part of the body. The position was a very fa- 
vorable one for them, but our artillery had 
good range ou an adjoining hill, and our men 
charged up the ascent with such impetuosity 
that some were bayoneted before they left their 
light breastworks. The road for miles was 
strewn with broken down wagons, caissons 
and baggage of all kinds, presenting a scene 
seldom witnessed, on the part of Lee’s army. 
The loss on the 6th will sum up 1000 killed and 
wounded. The 6th corps suffered the heav- 
iest. 
Another letter dated evening of the 8th, says 
s tragglers were found scattered all along the 
line of march, and as our troops passed they 
came in and surrendered themselves, ex- 
pressing the determination to fight no longer 
as they considerd the rebellion as good as 
over. 
Four generals were brought in this morning, 
besides long trains of ambulances, many con- 
taining wounded, who were placed in hospi- 
tals, and there cared tor. Gen. Gordon sent 
lour Burgeons through the line this after- 
noon, asking that they be allowed to adminis- 
ter to the wants of those left behind in the 
road; but we have plenty of such help. They 
returned to their army in the morning. 
Gen. Hayes was relieved from command of 
the 2ud division of the 2nd corps yesterday, for 
taidiuess in moving the command, in obedi- 
ence to orders. 
Another letter, dated the 8tb, says, notwith- 
standing correspondence between Gens. Grant 
and Lee yesterday, which led ail to expect a 
formal surrender this morning, the latter ex- 
erted all his energies to escape the net laid for 
him. He marched rapidly all_yesterday after- 
noon and evening, until he ran against Sheri- 
dan at Appomatox Court House. Sharp flght- 
iug ensued, resulting in the capture of a num- 
ber of prisoners, and checking their retreat. 
The 24th and 5th corps were close up in sup 
port of the cavalry, and, duriug the night, took 
up a strong position across the main road aud 
ou the south side of the Appomatox Kiver, 
ou the north, catting them off' from retreat iu 
that direction. 
Eirlythis morning, Sheridan attacked vig- 
orously, and, tor some time, a brisk engage- 
ment was carried ou. About 9 A. M., a flag ol 
truce appeared in front of his line, and he was 
informed that hostilities had been suspended 
in order to arrange terms of surrender. This 
was caused by an agreement made by Gen. 
Ord consenting to a cessation oi firing to com- 
municate with Geu. Grant, and was done, it is 
said, without proper authority. Gen. Sheri- 
dan’s adjutant general was allowed to come 
through the rebel column to communicate 
with Gen. Meade, who stated that he knew 
of no such arrangement, and that he was 
about to move forward in accordance with 
his previous intention. 
Gen. Lee, however, sent another message, 
desiring to have an interview with Gen. Gram 
to arrange the terms of surrender, and Geu 
Meade was thus obliged to grant two hours 
armistice in order to commuuicate with Gen. 
Grant, who had moved around to the lefeduriug 
the night, Gen. Grant consenting to see Gen 
Lee and discuss the matter about half-past 
lour o’clock. 
It i9 understood that Lee’s men are to be 
piroied and allowed to return to their homes. 
They gave up everything in tbeir hands, but 
last night they destroyed large amounts ol 
property in the shape of wagons, gun car- 
riages, baggage, paper, &c.' 
The number of Gen. Lee’s force is put down 
at about 20,000 men. Very few guns were in 
their possession, as they abandoned nearly all 
they did not lose in action. Thirty eight guns 
were brought in yesterday morning, and 
several this morning. 
The rank and file of Lee's army are said to 
be well satisfied to give up the struggle, be- 
lieving there is no hope of success; but say if 
Lee had refused ts surrender, they would have 
stuck to him to the last. 
The officers are somewhat surly and dis- 
contented, but this feellug will soon wear off 
when they find how liberally and kindly our 
people are disposed to treat them. 
Another letter from the army of April 12th, 
says, the Anal arrangements for the surrender 
of L e’s army were completed yesterday, and 
to-day they are at liberty to proceed tri their 
homes or elsewhere. The terms granted were 
certainly of a very liberal character. 
During Sunday night and Monday a large 
number of rebels, as well as some.officeS, 
made their esc ape from the lines and scatter- 
ed through the woods, many no doubt intend- 
ing to return. Our camps last night were 
filled with them beggiug something to eat, 
which was freely given. These men when 
asked if they had been paroled, invariably 
replied: “No, but we were allowed to go 
where we pleased.’’ 
The number Loe claimed to be able to give 
up was 10,000, with as many more from the 
commissary, quartermaster, hospital and other 
departments. But an officer'who was per- 
mitted to pass through their camp, asserts not 
more than 7000 or 8000 could be fouud, who 
have been surrendered. 
The cavalry operating with Lee, was also 
turned over, but only a small force with broken 
dowu horses could ba found. Reports are 
current slating that the best had been picked 
out and sent to Johnston. 
the numoerot guns given up wa3 thirty, 
with three or four hundred wagons, very little 
ammnuitiou, and no supplies found. As an 
evidence of the state of their commissary^ 
when-they re entered Karmhill, residents tell 
us they had been issuing ears of corn to the 
men for several days previous, but that trains 
from Lynchburg met them there with flour 
and pork. But of some two thousand horses 
turned over to us, not more than 200 were to 
be found, with single rations of forage for 
each. 
Commissioner Ould was captured on the 
way from Richmond to Danville and brought 
into camp Sunday. He had a large Southern 
express wagon tilled with cigars, liquors and 
other luxuries, and by somejm'sundetstanding 
ww allowed to go into Gen. Lee’s lines. He 
returned last evening and is sa|d to have gone 
to R omond on some business' connected with 
the exchange question. 
Orders were issued last evening for the 
movemeut of troops nowhere. The 2d and 
0:h Corps are to start this morning for Bark 
Hall Junction. The cavalry and the 24th 
Corps are to goto Wardingville, while the 5th 
Corps will remain to take possession of and 
bring away property and effects. 
Lee’s army trains are now running to Burks- 
ville Junction, but the road being in rather 
a shaky condition, not much regularity Is yet 
obtained. 
Brie. Geo. Smyth died on the Sth. 
Maj |or Gen. Mott who was badly wounded 
In the engagement of the 6th, while gallantly 
leading his men In the charge on a rebel 
wsgon train, left for home this morning on 
leave of abseuce. Gen. Mott’s wound is just 
below the knee, the hall passing through be- 
tween the hone. 
OFFICIAL ORDERS. 
SUSPENSION OF DRAFTING AND RE- 
CRUITING. 
Reduction of Staff and General 
Officers, <£c. 
Wab Depabtmknt, I 
Washington, April 13,18(33. ) 
To Maj. Gen. Dix:—The Department alter 
mature consideration and consultation with 
the Lieut. General upon the results of the le- 
cent campaigns, has come to the fi 1 owing de 
terminations, which will be carried into effect 
by appropriate orders to be immediately is- 
sued : 
First, To stop all drafting and recruiting in 
the loyal States. 
Second, To curtail purchases of arms am- 
munition, quai t rmasteis and commissaiy sup- 
plies, ana reduce the expenses of the military 
establishments in its several branches. 
Third. To reduce the number of general 
and staff officers to the actual necessities of 
the service; forthwith to remove all military 
restriction upon trade and commerce, so far 
as may be consistent with pnblic safety. 
As soon as these measures can be put iu 
operation, it will be made known by public 
orders. 
(Signed) E. M. Stanton, 
Secretary of War. 
Jfront Washington. 
Washington, April 13. 
The Richmond Whig, comoieuting on the 
address to the people of Virginia, sajs it is 
understood that the invitation has been put 
forth in pursuance of the plau of proceeding 
assented to by President Lincoln. At all 
events it will be hailed by the great body of 
the people of Virginia as the llrst steps to- 
wards a reinstatement ot the Old Dominion in 
the Union. 
Mrs. Robert E. Lee is in good health, as she 
has been for 12 months past, aud the stories of 
her serious indisposition are all gossip. 
Lieut. Gen. Grant arrived in this city this 
afternoon, accompanied by his Chief of Staff. 
Col. Gambel, commanding the Union forces 
at Fairfax Station, received a message from 
Mosby, in which the latter says he does not 
care about Lee’s surrender, and that he is de- 
termined to tight so long as he has a man left, 
It is stated that Gen. Lee has obtained per- 
mission to visit Weldon, N. C. 
The reported capture of Selmaaud Forrest’s 
entire rebel force, is, according to the National 
Republican, now considered by Gen. Thomas 
reliable. 
The State Department has promulgated the 
following r 
Formal notice of the termination of the 
Reciprocity treaty, given by Adams to the 
British government on the 17th of March,aud 
its receipt was duly acknowledged that day. 
Therefore in accordance with stipulations con- 
tained in said treaty, it will expire in twelve 
months from that date—viz., on the 17th of 
March, 1866. 
It is believed no official information has yet 
been received in regard to firing bv the Lisbon 
forts on the United States vessels Niagara aud 
Sacramento. This event may be regarded 
as a fresh illustration of the complications in- 
evitable in case of the continuance of the police 
of foreign powers in regard to our ships of war, 
against which the proclamation of yesterday 
so emphatically protests. There is reason to 
anticipate that the effect of that proclamation 
will be to restore our vessels hereafter to the 
enjoyment of the customary rights and hospit- 
alities in foreign ports; and, in the mean tijne, 
this occurrence is not likely to pass without 
such action on the part of our government as 
the facts, when ascertained, shall be found to 
demand. 
FROM NORTH CAROLINA. 
Rejoicings in Sherman’s Army over the Fall 
of Richmond—Union Citizens in Raleigh 
and Flseware Jubilant—Sufferings at Neur- 
bern. 
Goldsboro, April 6. 
The capture of Richmond aud the great vic- 
tory of Gen. Grant was telegraphed here this 
morning from Newbern, and the joy and en- 
thusiasm of Sherman’s army was beyond des- 
cription. The Union citizens at Raleigh also 
celebrated, the event in spite of the rebels, who 
are now powerless to prevent such loyal man- 
ilestations of joy, which relugees say are also 
being openly displayed in different parts of 
the State. Here as at Newbern and at other 
points in the department bells were rung and 
guns fired. 
Carl Shurtz has just arrived at Newbern and 
is rumored to be on his way to Raleigh. 
No movement tor the return ot North Caro- 
lina to the Union will probably be made until 
Raleigh is occupied by our troops,though it is 
now the general desire of the people through- 
out the State. 
A portion of Gen. Sherman’s army was un- 
der orders to move prior to the reception of 
the news that Richmond was captured. 
Some curious cattle of African breed, im- 
ported by Gen. Wade Hampton, consisting of 
a bull, cow and calf, was captured on his plan- 
tition near Columbia, S. C., aDd brought here 
and delivered over to Gen. Meigs, who for 
warded them to New York to be placed in 
Central Park. 
On thesame plantation was captured a band 
of minstrels, consisting of thirteen slaves, 
among whom are two white brothers, all of 
whom now travel with Gen. Logan, their de- 
liverer, for the amusement of himself and 
friends. 
The delay in reopening the port of Newbern 
causes much anxiety here. All avenues from 
Beaulort to Newburn are still used exclusive- 
ly for public service, and not a pound of food 
can go to the relief of the inhabitants until 
that port is reopened, for which its authorities 
applied over a year ago. 
General Orders. 
Headquarters Army of U. S., ? 
In the held, Va., April 11. j 
Special Order No. 74.—Second paragraph 
of Special Orders No. 48 of date March 10oh, 
1865, from these headquarters, suspending 
trade operations within the State of Virginia, 
except that portion known as Eastern Shore, 
and the Slates of North Carolina and South 
Carolina, and that portion ot the State of 
Georgia immediately bordering on the Atlan- 
tic, including the city of Savannah, until fur- 
ther orders, is hereby revoked by command of 
Lieut. Gen. Grant. T. S. Bowers, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
Headquartf.hs Army of the James, I 
Richmond, Va., April 11. j 
General Order No. 26.—Protection is here- 
by extended to all churches and places of pub- 
lic worship; religious services may be contin- 
ued without interruption as in times ol pro 
found peace. This protection must not, how- 
ever, be perverted for utterance in any form 
of worship of treasonable sentiments or expres- 
sions. When thus perverted it will be with 
drawn. In all churches where prayer hereto- 
fore has been offered for the so called Presi- 
dent of the Confederate States, a similar mark 
of respect is hereby ordered to be paid to the 
President of the United States. By command 
of Gen. Weitzel. 
We learned yesterday on good authority 
that Gen. Wm. H. F. Lee was not killed as re- 
ported. His family here learn that he is un- 
harmed. 
Washington Correspondence. 
New York, April 13. 
The Commercial’s special Washington dis- 
patch says Mayor Mayo has been reinstated in 
authority in Richmond so far as petty police 
cases are concerned. 
Gen. Grant is expected to reach Richmond 
to-day and will soon visit Washington. 
Secretary Stanton anticipates there will be 
no more serious fighting. *His retirement 
from the Cabinet on the declaration ot peace is 
currently reported. 
The Post’s special Washington correspond- 
ence says information has been received at the 
French Embassy of the daugerous illness of 
the Emperor Napoleon. The Post s special says although Secretary Seward suffered severely, he has been able to dictate his dispatches to our Ministers abroad. 
In these dispatches he takes the ground that 
the war is over and the rebellion crushed. 
Seward also apprises foreign governments that 
it is expected rebel pirates will no longer be 
allowed to enter foreign ports. 
Masonic—Jtrtfoieings at Brown University. 
Providence, R. I., April 13. 
An imposing public masonic demonstration 
occurred here to-day, the occasion being ob- 
served by the Grand Lodge as one ot sorrow 
for the death of the Grand Senior Warden 
French. 
Brown University celebrated Grant’s victo- 
ry to-night by illumination, bonfires, and 
speeches by several distinguished gentlemen. 
The Burnside Eiuaves made a successful 
torch-light demonstration. There were many 
thousands of people in the streets. 
Financial, 
Phil adelphia, April 13. 
The subscriptions to the 7 30 loan to-day, 
amount to $3,265,500. 
few fork Market • 
Nbw York. April 13. 
Cotton—steady; tales 800 bale*; middling upland 
at 34@35o. 
Flour-sales6 800 bbls, 8tate and Western dull and 
d o ining; State 7 «0@8 00; Round Hoop Ohio 8 30a) 
9 60; W-*teru 7 00a8 4 >; f'Outhern ac ive; sales to*) 
bbls at 9uo@L2 00; cauada in moderate demand; 
sale- 6JO bb s extr.n at 8 10^10 50 
Wheat—steady; si'e* 19 0,0 bushels; Chicago 
St>r ng 1 61$; chcioe do 1 65, au outfiJepr.ee; Amb r 
Mic rgan 1 81. 
Com—se,rdfe and ra her mcrea'eid ; ailes 13.000 
nshels new mixed Western 130@186; new Yellow 
1 39@1 40. 
Oats—firmer; Canada 63@c6c 
Beef—less active; sales 4oo bbli plain mess at 27 16 
@27 CO. 
Por*—quiet; sales 2100 bb’s new mess, at 27 25@ 
27 63; prim 24 t0@24 75 
Card—quier and steady at L5|@18. 
Gutter—quiet; Ohio I3a2j 
Whiikey—heavy andl wer; salts 630 bbls Western 
at 2 13 a,2 15, olosiug at inside pr.oe. 
Rice—dull. 
| Sugars—active -nd fi mer; sales 1850 hlido; Porto 
R'co l?$c@l5: Muecovado ll$@15o. 
Coffee—qu;et. 
Molasses—iu demand; sales 276 hhda Porto Rico at 
65^71; Barba oep 60c. 
Naval S o es—firm 
4 Us—dull and heavy. 
Vreiglits to Liverpool—d ull. 
Btock Market. 
Niw York April 14. 
&ccond li<>ard.—Stocks eteady. 
Amoroan Gold,.1461 
United States 5-c.’0 coupons.107$ United States 10-40 ominous.88$ United States Sixei, 18S1.10S$ Missouri 6's, .68
Cumberland Coal Co.48 
New York Central,..H 3$ 
Hudson,. .1C7 
Erie. 681 
Reading pifj 
Michigan Central,.107 
Michigan tfouth»»rn,.61$ 
Illinois Central Scrip.113j 
^ 
G old closed at Gallagor’s Evening Exohange at 
To tlxe Ladies. 
VERY IMPORTANT I 
Having just returned from N. Y. with the 
Latest and Most Desirable Patterns 
—ron— 
LADIES'OUTSIDE GARMENTS 
For the 
Spring of 186a, 
And with lull Supplies of all the 
Fashionable Cloths & Trimmings, 
For the manuraoture of the same we now announce 
to the Ladies that we are ready to manufacture at 
the shortest notice, also at 
VERY LOW PRICES, 
Any of the 
NEW AND DESIRABLE PATTERNS, 
Now displayed in the fashionable Cloak stores in N. 
Y. and Boston. Also jnet reooivcd 
Choice Spring Dress Goods. 
Linen and Cotton 
House Furnishing Goods, 
Ladies Cloths, < 
Shawls, 
Prints, 
DcLaines, &c., &c. 
Dry Goods are selling now at snob reduced prices, 
and our motto being to sell at 
Mar.ket Value, 
WHATEVER SACRIFICE. 
We are oon'ldent of meeting a very liberal patron- 
age trom purchasers. 
SHEETINGS, 
Which sold a short time ago for 50 aad 55 centa, we 
now offer for (26) 
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS. 
FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER, 
No. «1 Middle »t, near Post Office. 
mohlStf 
SPRING^ 
AND 
SUMMER GOODS! 
PETER B. FROSTj 
Merchant Tailor, 
HAS juMt returned trom the New York and Bos- ton markocs, with a large and dosirablp htojk of 
LLOTHS, 
purchased at reduced prices. Having 
B ought Low, 
he is willing to sell accordingly* 
LIST OF PRICES. 
Spring Overcoats^ $20,0) to $16,00 
Bu-iness Suits, 35,0? to 63,00 
Dress Frocks, J25,<h> t3 46.00 
Light Pants aid Vests, 18.00 to 30,00 
33P“Na pains will be spared to give oatiie satisfac- tion in fitting, workmanship and price 
Manufacturing of Boys' Clothing, 
Will reoeive particular attention 
Maroh 28th—ftf 
DEAFNESS, 
CATARRH! 
DR. LIGHTHILLj 
Oculist Ac Aurist, 
From 20 Boylstone st, Boston, Mass, 
Will be at the 
United States Hotel, Portland, 
From Monday noon, April 17th, until 
Saturday noon, April 22d. 
When-he can be consulted on DESFNES8, dia- 
ch'trgtfrcm ?he PAH. noises in the UK AH, and ail 
other diseases of K 4US. 
Chronic Catarrh, 
'Ph.roat .Affections ! 
And all diseases of <he Air pas»ag;B, and all diseas- 
es of tte Eyes, requiring Medical cr Surgical aid. 
Artificial Eyes Inserted Without Pain. 
From William II. Mower, Capt. ol Steam- 
er Regulator. 
Doctor Lighthill, Dear Sir:—It is now four 
years since I first applied to you for advice and 
treatment with a bad case of caftirrh and diseases of 
the Tnroat. for the cure of which I exhausted all the 
various nostrums ofthe day besides consulting many 
physicians without avail. D scouragcd by these 
efforts, I supposed my disease incurable but your 
examination inspiredme with hope and I placed my- 
self under your treatment for four months which re- 
sulted in a cure which I have every reason to believe 
permanent, not Having been troubled since. 
Respectfully you:s, W. H. Mower. 
Portland, Mar. 25, 1865. ap d8tw.t 
Soooo Rolls 
New aud Elegant Styles of. 
ROOM PAPERS, 
A utl Borders ! 
Embracing every variety of 
RICH STAMPED GOLD, 
GILT EMBOSSED, 
PLAIN and DECORATIVE, 
SATIN and COMMON 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
Just received by 
MARRETT, POOR & CO , 
85 Ac 87 middle St., Ip Stairs, 
To which the attention of the trade and purchasers 
generally is invited. aplld$*w2m 
WANTED. 
A RARE CHANGE 
FOR a good payiut bwine s n» w presents itself to my party havlnga oa*<h cap tal of 
$10© to $730. 
Such a splendid opportunity to m ke money in eel- d m oflfe e (. I reatigato at onoe at !i29Coo res- St. 
apl7alw* F T. OLSfilNO. 
Notice. 
Tins (» t« oer Ify that my wife wife, Lucy 8. ‘Vdge, ha* leit mv bed and b-’ard and 1 lorbid 
all ppren- » tiuatingher on my account, os I ahull 
pay no dcble of tier contracting. 
OLIVE 1 DODGE. 
Portland, April, 1865. aplSdlw* 
EKTEHTAmMENTS. 
ACADEMY OP MUSIC ! 
—AT— 
Lancaster Hall. 
£««« andU*naae~...J. Murray * Co. 
ATOSSS £Kkt#«3?£SaL& £ modeled I.AK C A ST* U HaiZ .na n? thll .m 
nuugura'c their first Bramvie Seaton on 
Friday Evening, April 14th, 1865. 
The p rformance will commence with the inter- 
esting Irish Drama ca led 
Ireland as it Was. 
Overture, Orchestra 
Dawcb,.Mr. H. F. Stowe. 
To conclude with the farce entiled 
The Rough Visuioud. 
Pbicks of A DM I.SION. 
Orchestral Seats,.50 cts. 
Paquette,.35 ots. 
Gailery,.. 0ts. 
gystata rtserved through tlic d.y without extra Ohaigc. 
Doors open at 71-onrtain wUl rife at 8 o'clock 
precisely. aplitd 
DEERING HALL. 
Lcs eesand Mannger..Bidwell k Pike 
ENGAGEMENT OF T. G. BIGGS. 
The Hall has been thorou .hly renovated and ven- tilated. The walls papered a»-d painted, sea's re- cushioned, and ON*; HUNDRED a*M CHAIR* 
introduced into the i'arquette, making one of the 
most beautiful Theatres inthe Aew England mates. 
Mr. EIGGS in a Drama and Eaice! 
On Friday Evening, April 14th, 51 
Will bo presented the great Irish Drama entitled 
Ireland as it Was. 
Song and Dance, Young America 
C.mlcSong, Fred %>Aroy. 
To conclude with the .idosplittlng fsree entitled 
Sarah’* Young Man. 
Doors open at 7—commenoo ut 8 n’olook. 
cdmi-Bion—Farquette 60 oto; Orih st al Chair* 76 
cte;Gail ry 25 ota Se.'aoau be secured wi houiex* 
tra charge, during ths day, from 10 a M. to 4 f. 
splid2 
Vocal Benefit Concert! 
COMPLIMENTARY 
—TO— 
John L. Shaw and Associates, 
V ASSISTED BY 
Miss A. M. BATES, 
AND 
Messrs. MORGAN and FERNALD, 
IN 
CITY HALL, 
Friday Evening, April 14th. 
Doors open at c’cloik, concert to commence at7j 
Tioket* 25 ct—‘o be nrocu-*»d at Paine's Madi 
8ior M a iaLowell 4'Sm,er's Crossman A Co'a. 
at the Bookstores, mid at fhj door. 
Port and, April J2<li.—ti 
I. A. XX. A. 
GRAND EA¥ER BALL! 
The Irish American Relief Association, 
A 
Will give their 
SECOND ANNUAL BALL, Jjl 
CITY HAIaL, 
Monday Eve’ng, April 17th. 
COM MITTS K OF A&BARGBMENTS. 
Thos Parker, Ihoa Jti Whalen, 
John H Duly, W rt Dyr. 
WraM^laugb, John H McCuo 
John M iKeiny, Rio hard tiurchell, Roue11 Dow. Hugh Crrney, 
Bernard o’Cinnor, Ja* McLaughlin, 
Jas McCl no/, John Bodkin, 
Jas Cunningham, URDuddy, M H Heady, J^hn Clary, 
Jas Herbert, John Welch, 
Wm Deehau, Peier Wa 1, 
8 Conn el an, Kd ward Gould, 
Hugh Dolan, Beanard Daley, Benanl Devine, Patrick McCafferty. D J Mooban, Patrick Carr, 
Roderick Me veil Thos McGowan. 
Andrew MoGlinchy, W McAleney, 
Cnaa McCarthy. ^ 
• Floor Managers. 
Wm MoAleney, T E Whalen, 
W a H Dyer Pernanl O'Connor, 
J H Dal y, P Con net an. 
Sasic By Chandler’s Fall Quadrille Band, 
Refreshments wi'l be furnishe Ly Geo. D. 
Ro inson and J. Partington. 
Ticket admitting gen.iem&n and two ladies, 81 W 
Spectators’ Tickjts, goutlcmen, 6<i 
44 ladies, 25 
To be halatthe Committee of Arrangements, and 
at the door. Danciog to commune at 6 o’clock. 
apl6td 
GRAND 
Choral Festival. 
#The 
Singersofthie State are invite i to meet 
Norombega Hall, 
BANGOR, 
On TUESDAY, April 25th, 1865, 
at 9o'clock A. M., and unite in a Choral Festival for 
the practice of Ora orio Music. 
1 be Kenival Will continue 'our days. The daily sessions wi 1 be devoted to the practice 01 choruses 
from the best known Oratorios, ard three o* the eve- 
nings to Public Concerts, at one of which the Orato- 
rio of Tho Creation wi 1 be perfumed. 
The Mendelssohn Quintette Club, 
of Boston, ‘h'j b st sociatio of Artists in America 
has been * ngiged for tho *estiva’. 
This club w II furnish the Or,chejtra1 accompani- 
ment to the Cho us's, and w i 1 play at the R-hears 
a’s and Concern, choice solections lrom Class cal and 
modern c mpisvrs. 
■tar Hojks wit- be fumi-hed, buttho e who have 
copies of Hie Creation” »re mitred to bring them. 
iC^Tickots admit ing to all Rehearsals and Con. 
certs, *1. F ee return tickets to stations on Aiai> e 
Central B abroad (including Pert land) wi>l be for- 
nished bv the mauag- rs to singers or musical people 
who at end the Festival, or ia<e part in the exeioi- 
803. SOLON WJLuEK, 
F. 8. DAVENPORT, 
mar292awld Minagcrs 
Guardian’s Male. 
THE undersigned, Guardian of Lendal W. Os- good, minor ohtli or brands c/pgooa ate or 
Portland in the County ol Cumberland, deceased, 
Hereby gives ootloe ihat*h9 will sell, pursuant toe 
liJen e iron the Probate Court, at pub ic o. private 
aae. on the premises Thursday, toe 27rh day ot 
April. 1866, at 3 o'clock P. M all said m nor’a iut* r- 
esi, *8 tenant in oommon, in certain real estate, situ- 
ate in sail Portland, on the Northeasterly side ot 
Green Street, measuHbg thre) roda on eaid strett 
and extending back o e hundred feet, more or less 
to Ca ton street, h 1 uug the samj width — Also 
one ot on theN< rtbeast cr y s d« or Canto Street 
measuring about 32 feet ou said Street aud extend- 
ing back 60 or 70 feet, mo> e or lee*. 
RUODa F. “SGOO^, Guraai&n. 
HxintT Bailey ft Co.Aucti ueers. 
lawtii. ap2lthenodtd 
{Seizure oi Goods. 
NOTICE is Hereby given that the following de- scribed goods weie seized at this Port, on toe 
days hereinafter meutijtud, tor a violation of the 
Revenue Laws: 
January 18 i8'6, on boa~d team in tbi* oity, 1 bbl 
and 1 hilf bb Mo'a ses February 14, 1866, on Com- 
medial street, in this city, *2 kegs Wins. February 22,1 6i, onboard brig iho'»as C >nuor,’’ one ha’I 
bbl, one ^egand one iirk n Mouses. Fubuary 2), 
1805, on board brig W. H. Parks," 460 ibs. fcu?ar 
in bags. March 3.1865, on board Bark ‘MaryC. 
Fox, 400 Cigars, 100 lbs Sugar and 25 lbs. Coffee.— 
March 16,1865, on board S. S. Peruvian, 3 kegs 
Spin s. 
Any per.ton or persons, claiming the same, are re 
?uested to appearand make such claim within nin-- y days from the date hereof; otherwise the said 
goods will be disced of in accordance with the act 
oi Congress appproved April 2.1«44 
loRAEL WASUBURN, Jr., 
Marcb24, L86&—dla8w Collector. 
FULLER & STEVENS, 
Photographic Stock, 
PICTURE FRAMES AND MIRROHS, 
147 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
April 10. 
FOR SALE. 
THK subscriber offers fo- sale hi. Firm on the road between Sac larappa and Gorham. Itoon- 
tains 64 acres ol lanwell divided in'e tillage and 
grans Ian 1. There I, on toe farm, a one s'ory house 
oarriage house, and barn S7 fset by 60, with a good 
collar und rit. It has a good orchard, with about 
300 young f ult trees. JOHN M. ALI.EU, 
JanKeodSm Saooarapra. 
fro H€E. 
I would invite 1h- attention of any one wishing to have any horse castrated or any dome tic ani- mals, to my experience, ss 1 have Keen In pi so loe fir a number of yeirs, with no failures And by the 
adv oo oi those who have emDloyel me, I edvertlseto the pn^ii: that I am ips^v to att- nd to tnv call. 
EBEN M4X4VKLI , 
C pe Elisabeth, Maine. 
OF" A -Mress Khen Maxwell, Portland. Me. 
aplOdlw* 
financial. 
U. S. 7-30 LOAN. 
By authority of the Secretary of the Treasury,the 
undersigned has assumed the General Subscription 
Agenoy lor the sale of CnitedStatee Treasury HoUe, 
bearing seven and throe tenths per osnt. interest,per 
annunu, known as the 
SEVEN-THIRTY LORN. 
These Notes are issued under date of June 16th, 
1866, and are payable three years from that time, in 
currency, or aro convertible at the option of the 
bolder into 
U. S. 5-40 aix Per Cent. 
GOLD-BEARING BONDS 1 
These Bond, are worth apremium which increas- 
es the actual profit on the 7-30 loan, and it. cxrmp. 
t ion from State and municipal Morion, wiuch add 
fro® one to three par cant, more, acoordtng to 
the rate levied on other property. The interest is 
payable m currency semi-annual ly by coupons attach- 
ed to eaob note, which may be out off and cold to any 
bsnk or banker. 
The interest amounts to 
One oent per day on a #50 note. 
Two oenta #100 « 
Ten “ “ #500 
20 <• <« #1000 “ 
$1 “ “ “ << $5000 « 
Notes of all the denominations named will be 
promptly tarnished upon receipt of subscriptions, 
and the notes forwarded at onoe. The Interest to 
the 16th of Jane neat will be paid in advance. 
This is 
The Only Loan in Market 
now offered by the Government, and it Is confident- 
ly ex poo ted that its superior advantages will make it 
the 
Great Popular Loan of the People. 
Less than (3X1,000.000 of the Loan authorized by 
tho last Congress are now on the market. This 
amount, at the rate at which it is being ab orbed, 
will all be subscribed for within four months, when 
the notes will undoubtedly command a premium, as 
has unilormly been the oase on closing the sub- 
scriptions to other loans. 
In order that oitizens ol every town and section of 
the country may be afforded facilities for takiog tl.e 
loan, tho National Banks, State Banks, and Private 
Bankers throughout the oountry have generally 
agreed to recelvo subscriptions at par. Subscribers 
will seleet the r own agents, In whom they bare oon- 
fidenoo, and who only are to be responsible for the 
delivery of the notes for which they reoeive orders. 
JAY COCKE, 
Subscription Agent, Philadelphia. 
Subscriptions will bo received bj the 
First National Bank of Portland, Maine. 
Maroh 36.1866. Iebilisdftw8m 
THE A1YT11 IATI0IAI HAM, 
Or thu Citt or Knur Yobk. 
CAPITAL. $1,000,000. PAID IN. 
Fiscal Agent of the United States, 
And Special Agent for Jay Cooks, Subscription] 
Agent, 
Will Deliver 7-30 Notes Free oi Charge, 
by express.in nil parts of the eountry, and receive 
in payment Cheeks on Nsw York, Philadelphia and 
Boston, onrrent blits, and all five per cent, interest 
notes, with interest to date of subscription. Orders 
sent by mall will be promptly filled. 
Tills bank receives the sooonnts of Banka and 
Backers on favorable terms; also of iadiridoals 
keeping New York acoounts. 
J. T. Hill, Cashier. J. D. Onv a, President. 
Maroh 1—dfw 3m 
0. S. 7 3-10 loan; 
FOR SALE AT THE 
Oanal Bank. 
II. C. SOME RltY, flashier. 
Portland. Feb. 16,1866. feblTisdlf 
% 
320. Congress Street 350. 
Is th9 place where you can purchase 
Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, 
HOOP SKIRTS, 
AND CORSETS! 
CHEAPER than st any other Store. 
CALL AND SEE. 
L. D. Strout, 320 Congress St. 
Portland, April 10-dlw* 
1 *OR 
DRESSERS! 
I Oteap Store, I 
09 E^/utnat, Stm k 
f»MU»l). h 
F«r Male. 
THE subscrib e cflVrshis farm, situated in Yar- n> u*h, containing 45 aces of good laid, in 
eluding abour 6 aires woodland. A ivo story 
house, wood and car. iag^ houses. > nd barn with cl 
jar au ore arc of about 40 treej, good iroit There 
is also a good wbarf lor shipping hay. J he facilities 
for sea treating are ur.su pas-td. Said farm was 
form riy occupied by ( apt. Adams Gray, ai.d is situated wo miles liom Yarmouth Fal»s. 
For further particula s enquire of tho s >b criber 
at Yarmouth Falls, or Capt. lioiheus Prink water 
near the premises. 
eodtf HENRY HUTCHIN8. 
Valuable Farm for Male 
SITU ATED in Cumberland, on the tore side road about amilefrjm tho Grand T*-a ik R. it Uj* 
po., containing niusiy acres, lhe buildings there- 
on c n • siiog of a large t o atoi ie 1 U use with sd- 
d lion-large »am. Carriage bouse, Wiodho s© 
Sh d^ Ac., all couveuLntly arranged and ii» gooo 
orde”. 
There Is on the preiti e3 a mineral spring, a’so a 
never failing spring of sort water, carried by pipes into tho b')Uno and strviceabl foralpur oses Near the house is an Orchard, m< atly grafted ftr*»it 
Said »arm is located in oi.e of the finest spots i the Stut*. cocnnaau fing a view of t >e B >y and Is- 
lands, and ur a sumuaer residence, ora puouo re- 
sort jrom -l ecity, would be ono of the n.ost desi- 
able situations tint could be ael c*< d. and as toe 
land extends to the waer, it woull stiord a fl e 
privilege or set batkl jg, t eshore being wd! adapt- 
ed for buch purpose. 
O the place i• a tineg owth of w od estimated at 
COJcrds; among the variety is ag>od portion cl o-estvut, a wood exceedingly scarce In this oia't, 
and very valuable for timber and o h r pu- p *e- 
For partitulars uquir o iS H COLES W Ob THY, 
^Exchange St, Portland marSldeo Jim 
Sale of Forfeited Uoods 
Collectors Ohicj, District of Pohtlakii 
he P- LMOCTH, 
_ Portland, Aftt'cAW 1864, 
THE following described merchandise having bo’ll forfeited for violation ol the Revenue 
Laws of tta- United States, public notioe of said seiz- 
are- ha in* b-en given and no olalm to aaid noon 
baviuii boon made, they will bo Bold at public ane- tion at the Old Custom llou e, at this port on Than. 
‘‘y, ,APf >5K>. 106. *t n o'clock, A. 3i to wit: 15 I'M* doi. p\|r. woile Mitten-; 3 doz oai'- 
g»°,UB j bb*k"itola»*«a °1<l Z‘n°1 1 b°X Su*ar; 300 U' 
moblSdlawtd 
1 WA8UBU“». *. Collector. 
EASYEKN PACKET COMPANY 
A A The East,™ Packet Co’» Boheoner 
rnfU LADY ELLtN will ,nil tor kilswonl' /AlfV luesd-y, Aptll 19ili bow r adv t" re- Ja«Sk.celY« fre'ght as above a- Guinn w an. 
J. H. WUlTfc, A««nt 
apl3 .nt«l 
Catarrh Cataf'l'll* 
DR. WARDSWORH’8 “DRY UP” ifl a Bum for the above oomptalnl. stter ail other rsm-dies 
hava failed. So »v thouaand-who have trPd It 
H. H. Bax, Druggist, Special Ag«nt, 
mar238od4«w__ __Portland. Me 
^woo,oo. 
f^a 
Wdi buy a genteel He idence within about 
[Tj two mitt o’ tbe City, con* sting ol a H us*. 
||L8tsb!e and Grapery, with oneacra ot land in a 
high s’U'p of cultivation. 
Inqurecf JOHN C. PROCTER. 
apl4eodtf Lime st Port'and. 
Board. 
PLEASANT suits of Kuoms, furni.hed or un- furnished, with or without board, at 77 Fr«e «t. 
Keeper able transient boarders accommodat'd. 
apIOdU* 
AUCTION SALES. 
E. H. PATTIS, AUCTION Ki£K, la Exobage Si 
Crockery at Auctiou. 
ON Saturday, Ap.il 16th, at 10 a. u, will twaok without rtaa-re, a genets! aesor'ntut of (roes 
ry and Olaaa War* oupilstiug ot the usual rtrie 
tut, such at may be fjun iu any and alt trukst 
anu ola ses’ab isum t.f in the Nute. 
every lot uiust he slid to ths h gh. at bidder.with 
ous regard to cost. Will be sold iu lota tr avii ui 
Chasers. aplTid 
Farm at Auction. 
MTAekal ^ *t l’ublio Auction, on Mon* a* * JTth, Us 2 o’clock, P M. onlbupremi 2*;,lh"valFsrmin WH Falmouth, knew S it contain* over cue bui* (l ea acre*—-tMitsblv divi i«a into mowage, pa-tui age, til.age and woodtntd. Th<r<* an about tbie 
hundred iapple trees, piinc»pahy .ratted fruit. Tht m >injo0s eu irely tnc osed by a utone wall. Ther 
28 k g->o « two ttory hou*e-finished ilncugbout wK 
wo >u cellar. P euiy oi hard and soft wnter, goo. 
barn 40 by 56 fett, and in good repair. Thin prcl 
•riy bucks rn the lot in Ka moutn, on which is tL 
monument kuowu ai Blacketrap Tie s ro*pt.c» tr*i 
whiou is unrurpassed, lor br noth, vail, ty ai o Uat> 
ty in this vioiuitv. Sale po*itivo-£tii e clear. t\ 
particulars call cn 
apl7td UfcNRY BAILEY It CO. Anot’rs. 
Valuable Heal Estate at Auctiou. 
ON Fnday. April 2Ut, at t^o o’clock r. u. on tL. premia* g. we shall sell iu bCAkBOfcO, net 
Uunston Corner, a Farm containing about On 
Bundled and Twenty-live Acre', divided iat<tthl8?4 
pasturage and wot d land. There is a ben.*#, bar 
fo on the lot, and a good orchard. Jt hr on >!• Kroad Turn koad, ro cahe and is bcuud bv lang owucHlby Mr. Bcothby, Mr. Feduer.ou, M ka sh&il and others. 
other tract,! n rsme road, contain!? j about k ort>-five Aores, boundei by Mr. C*. ttr, Mi I ilton et ah. 
1 ose are valuable lots of land, b-autifiUy dtp* ted in a Rood neighborhood, and oedraoie tor an) 
one wish’ug t occupy, or IcriuvefUuent. Sale pus- hive Title c ear. 
apl4‘tl IIKUBT Bailey fc Co Auctioneers. 
House and Land at a uctlon. 
ONn Siturday, April 22, at 3 o’cleck r.g.cntl) premises, we iball S'll tbe real estate on tbi 
corner of Congress and M-rriliSts. Ih re is a goo 
two r tor / l>ou3e fioislreu throughout; goort oeiia* 
good water a- d abuodaoce of it. Lot 73 by 75 feet 
I hi. property l- linely loo ted, in an exoelleai 
neighborhood,and sato lor Into:tmont or ao«irnb < 
lor occupancy. 
HENRY BAILEY A Co., Auctioneers. 
aplttd 
House and Lund at Auction. 
ON Tuesday Aprl. 25th at )2 1 2 SI. oa the irm- ists, we shall so I lion e No. 8 tanner .treat, 
u a two s ory wooden tlo so, with brick b«s» 
men., nice oel a*, aonndauoe ol wa er, basefctrd °’?i hod a good barn on the Jof, sh e s 41 teet hi 115 linsisae.ry desirable property—pic isaitci 
ocatedi. an excellent oeighto In I siiii iiiMA'l inveetir ent. oaie posnlre—line cierr. ^ •*u I 
henry bailei a co. Aoonoxxvn* 
sprit 
* M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 13 Exchange el 
Sale of Valuable Oil Paintings, 
I AM n*wr making arrangements for exhibition ana s*lo of 
Oil Paintings. 
Sale will *ake place du’inp the o< miagwretk: due notiot* ol day ana place wrill be given. 
•pM.f m. PATTEN. 
KEMOYAL! 
DK. L4EiHll\(i, 
Medical Electrician 
Hu removed hit offioe from Clapp’ sokto 
1T4 MIDDLE STHll.T, 
Iwl; Oppoiite th« UijfM HUtei Hotel, Iters 
WOULD respectfully announce to tbeaitiaik.a it Portland and vicinity, that he lias permanim. 
ty located In this oity. During the t*o years wo have been in this oity, we have oared some o( 
the worst forms oi disease in persons who have trie i other forms of treatment ir. vain, and oaring pi., tleuts in so short a time that the question is oltei asked, do they stay cured! lo answer this question 
we will say that all that do uot stay aured, a a will dootor the socond time tor nothing. Dr. D. has toon a practical ..lootrloian ter twent- • 
one years, and is also a regular graduated physic-ini 1 Electricity is perfect!/ adapted to ohronio diseas- •! 
in the form of nervous or sick headache; neural*’* In the bead, nook.or extremities; consumption wt. « 
in the aoatestages or where the lungs are not In: « 
Involved; aoute or ohronio rheumatism, sc.-ovulc. hid 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, uurvati « 
of the spine contracted muscles, distorted ilmUl 
p ilsy or paralysis, Bt. Vitas’ Danoo, deafness, sian m-ringor hesitancy of speech, dyspepoia, indigci. Hon, oonstipatio o and liver oomplalut, piles—we cure 
every oase that oan be prooeutod; asthma, brunet 
*, >.triotare* of tho ohost, and all forms of femx « 
mplalnts.l 
By iaiootrioity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lam- and tho la.* le»p with Joy, aud move with the agility a»J els. .,. 
ity oi youth; the heated brain is cooiod; the Dost 
bitten limbs restored, tho unoonth dcxonultle* res 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness 10 
strength; the blind made to see, tho deaf to hear ar d 
the palsied larm to move upright; the blemishes o- 
youth are obliterated; the aendente or mature 11 * 
prevented; tho calamities of old age obviated, aid 
a* aotlvo cirouiatlov maintained. 
LADIES 
Wbo haveoold hands aud feet, wtak a toms oh 
lama and weak baoks; nervous and sick head.ich 
dlaaiaess and swimming in the head, with indigo-- tlon aud oonstipation of the bowels; pain in the side 
and bask; tenoor-hesa, (or whites); falling ol the 
werab with Interna) cancers, tumors, polypus, ano ail that long train ol diseases will hud in Eloetrio- 
Ity a ears means of cure. For painful menstruation. 
too profuse menstruation, aud all of those long line 
of troubles with young ladies, Kl-.-otrioity is > vet tain 
spooltlo, and will, in a shert tiiso, restore the su"«re» 
to the vigor of health. 
TEETH! TEETH! TEETH! 
Dr. D. still oontinues to Extract Teeth by tClecti ir. ity without Pain. Persons hsvjng decayed toi ;M 
or stumps they wish to have removed tor resottiug he would give a polite invitation >o oall. 
Buporior electro Magnetic Mack.net fof sale lor 
family uso with thorough instruct ions. 
Dr. D. -an accommodate a fiiw patients with board and treatment at his house. 
Office hours from 8 c l--> * * to 2d.; 
from 1 to 8 p. n., and 7to Sin the Evening- Oonsastation Fi ce. novlti 
PIANOFORTES. 
Tbe undersigned beg leave to an- 
\Yt5^ J[ ncuooe that they are manufacturing and 
^*keep constantly on band 
Piano Fortes, 
wlfh a’l the modern improvements, which they oan sell as LOW u< can be purchased elsewhere, of the 
same qually. tAe have ma e arrangements, also, to ke>p an assortment of New York and Boston l*i- 
ano Fortes, among which are 
STEIN WAY ft SONS, of NEW YORS. 
fly* All instruments sold by us are warranted to 
g ve satin fao ion. 
Pianos to be let, and tuning dene by experienced Tuners. • 
CALVIN EDWARDS A CO. 
March 8—d&wtf 
C. H. OSGOOD 
DENTIST. 
No. 8 Clapp’* Block, Market Square, 
POM TL A HD. 
J3f Artificial Teeth inserted »n Gold. H.Mer. end Vulcanite bast. Ail operation* wormiKutto m\fo attraction, itmeSOeodisAwij-g/ 
f^DR.C.KIMBALL, 
I> entist, 
No. 1351-2 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
Keforeroe*—Bev. Dr. Carrnt''er«, Key. Geo. I. 
Welker, it. E. Clerk. Dr. Wm. Kobinaon, Capt ( \1 
rn» Sturdivant E. Egglntou. JanUcoJtf 
Through Tickets. 
njMUH9_For the OIL RFOIOrf* of N«w 
Psmuylvaiiia. OHIO, and »U 
uihL'i* 11 .WkST' vI* 'he * HIB u.jlway, for sal. at the lowest rates, at the Union Iichbt Ophiob, 
3! EXCHANGE STREET. 
mar)8dhw sir W.D.UIiLE, A.’sst. 
?OkTLl^D ACADEMY! 
The Spring Tern will Begin Feb. 27. 
fIlH*8 School is for both Miese* and Maatere, with- 
A out regard to age or a taiument*. 
PupiiB m*y beadmitte at any time in the term, r or further particulars at ply to 
J. ti. HANSON, 
feblStf 371 Congre®*St. 
History of Ibc War. 
W MORSE. 866 Congress Sire©4, Is Agenjl Hr IS hitman A True's 
"MAINE IN THE WAR." 
Cool, of the book te»Tihe obtained at hit periodi- 
cal store a" •«' •* ® *»>t noon our Inst... ss uun 
»t their p'so sot bus. ts-, oua citizens g.ntralh at 
their rss.dsnee". to g to all an ot port unit« to suli- 
serioe ter Ills Talus ble and interesting reoonl rf tbo 
igsiiw Regiments in the War. apITalw* 
FAMILY SCHOOL FOR BOSS 
THE Boys' i$onidi”g Hchoo' at Kent* Hill,* #. own a* th« MiA*toar School, will oomtneuoe <% rum* 
m^r terra ot twenty wtek*. on Monday, Mir 8tti, 
•imie th In truetion and management oi.ti. \\ 
JEWlTi'MtdL*ny. J 
Forluthr paitioulars address G. W. jfwstt, 
Kent lfill. Me v 
Refe en?ea:—Ron. W. A. P Dillingham, Water- 
Till. Kcv. U B Abbott, Gardiner, Col. J. Fr,e. 
Letrlstoe, Rot H. M K.t in and Prof ti. F. Eaton 
‘’ear Hold, Rot. Dr. U. P. Torse; and Jtev.S A!!en, 
Kelts Hill ap!4J3w* 
JOHN W. HANSON, 
Plow Maker and Iron Foundsr, 
Hat now on hsnd and for Bale the l*reee* end beat 
Mtortmtot o’ Flow® in the State o* Mal e. 
'lhme p own a 1 way* win the highest pr*un tn*, 
are h r ughly made of the beet material, mid ir- 
ranted it >uu give tliem fair play; they urn »i*»t 
•irafY, easy to handle, and turn the furrow U.*»ti- 
ftiUy, 
NO. 24 YOBK STBEET, 
aplldlm Bead of health's Whan. 
POETRY. 
Fur the Frcit 
A Union Seng. 
BT 0. LOWSU. 
We're marching on to victory, boys, 
And Hie mortd Is our prey, 
For J«Jf ha* Ml Lie Capital 
And Lea has marched away. 
cbmiCs. Three cheera for Grant and 8heridan, 
Three cheers for Sherman, too, 
Three cheers for our brave foldier boys. 
With hearU so warm and true. 
But are the dastard Ewell went. 
He 'eft a fiery train, 
A if he meant to flee the State, 
And not return again 
Chorus. 
0 what a sa<l and awful sight 
The city did present, 
The aimshou e in the air was blow n, 
lly r.b.l powder sent. 
Chorus. 
Those almshouse inmates little thought 
W hat their sad f te would bo, 
Until f.-om 1 fe they qoiok were launched 
Into eternity. 
Chorus. 
But ere the sun reached noonday’s height 
Oa that ventful day, 
Ibe soldiers rai led round l rave Grant 
And witli him marched away. 
Chorus. 
Phil Sheridan then took the lead, 
While Grant brought up the rear, 
And fast before our dauntless host 
Tr.« rebels fled with foar. 
Chorus 
They dared not meet our ianke* boys 
la open field array’d, 
But fled before our northern host 
In Wrrer and dismay. 
C horus. 
fbeo onward *>ped our soldier boys, 
They loved the Union flag, 
And feared no cannons1 gaplcg mouth, 
Bor yet the rebel rag. 
Chorus. 
The rebel general MbE Leu, 
Saw that h sfate was sealed, 
To fight brave Grant, was death, to hope, 
Twas better far to yio d. 
Chorus 
Then be surrendered all his men, 
Ooe hundred thousand, they 
Who stacked t elr arms and, when paroled, 
In si.ei.ee tamed away. 
Chorus. 
Peacb to mai k nd from shore to shore 
V. e all may soon proclaim; 
It Is a laud of liberty, 
In truth as well as came. 
Chorus. 
The C onstltution and the Lawa 
Wo honor and maintain, 
And if our flig insu t.d is, 
We'll fig-t for It agala. 
Chorus. 
Wt9ibro:k, April 10 A f '866. 
“I Don't Complain.” 
-I’m a poor, mmeiable creature,” remarked 
Mr-. Fiuleutber ft a sympathizing neighbor, 
‘•and always expect to be. Nothing goes 
rignt with me. I never succeeded in any- 
Uiiig I uuderi ook, and never shall. But 1 
do i't complain l 
Fust aud last, I don’t suppose there s any 
woman that ever underwent what 1 have, iu 
the wsy oi sickness. I don’t suppose there’s 
any disease you ever heard of but what I’ve 
had or expect to have btfore I die. Last year 
I u id the erysipelas and the brawn creatures 
aud I expectfrom my feelinge that I’m in a 
consumption now. But £ don’t complain. 
I be ieve there nevtr was a family more 
hard tr get along with than mine. There’s 
always somelhlug to pay. The hoys get to 
fighting in the streets and tear their clothes, 
and I have to mend ,em. The gills don’t help 
me a bit. There’s Sarah Jane—she is always 
fretting and complaining about something or 
other. 1 don’t Know who she tikes after, I’m 
sure. Wnatever my troubles are, I never 
complain. 
• I'm always cleaning house, and it hurts 
me dreadluily, aud the more I clean the dirti- 
er it looks But I don’t complain. 
Everybody takes advantage of my being a 
lane widow, aud I can’t help myselt. They 
don’t pity me—not in she least. But I don’t 
com piainl 
1 used to believe in human friendship, but 
I don’t now. I know I haven’t got a friend in 
the world. If I had I should be sure to lose 
him. My children don’t care anything about 
me. All they waut is to get as much out ot 
me as they c m. But I don’t complain! « 
They say that everybody wa- born for some 
purpose. It’s my conviction that I was born 
to be a martyr. But I don’t complain 1 
I never expect to take any comtort in liv- 
ing, 1 uever get a moment’s rest. I’m on my 
feet all day, aud half the time I can’t sleep 
nights. But I don’t complain! 
Very likely you won’t see me again, I feel 
as if I was liable to go at any time. It’s hard 
to leave a youug family all to themselves in 
this ‘vale ot tears.’ But if it should happen I 
shan’t complain*’ 
Mrs. Pinteather stopped to take a pinch ot 
■nutf, aid her friend, bursting into tears, ex 
claimed lhat she was -the long-sufferiugest 
woman she ever did see.” 
a. 
An Egyptian Sack Thick.—Edward 
William Lane, la his “Manners and Customs 
of Modern Egyptians,” says of a hawee or 
Juggler: 
“O 'ten he strips himself of all his clothes 
except h!» drawer?, and tells two persons to 
bind him, hands aud feet, and put him in a 
sack. Tnls done, he asks for a piaster, and 
some one tells him he can have it if he will 
put out hit hands and take It. He puts out 
his hand free, draws it back, and then is taken 
out. of t; e sac k bound as at first. He is put 
in again, and comes out unbound, handing to 
the spectator* a small tray, upon which are 
four or five little plates filled with various 
eatables which the spectators eat.” 
N jw England Screw Steamship Co 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
the «■ ten did and fast Steamships 
ll-T^alrift "'I"" 1 r.-r‘ Wl LLABII, anc 
FRANCONIA, Capt.SuxGWOon, will 
un*ll lurthor notice, run as 'ollows: 
Lr.avc B -own's Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES- 
DAY and 8 ATURDAY. at 4 P. M., atnl leave Piet 
VaNo-th fiver. New York, every WEDNESDAY 
UH SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock P.M. 
These res.,els are fitted up w tb line accommoda- 
tions for passengers, maikg this the most speedy, 
safe and comfortable route for travellers between 
New York and Maine. Passage 88.00, including 
Fare and State Rooms. 
Goods lorwa'ded by tb’eline to and from Mon- 
treai, Queboo, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eartportaud 
St.Jo'm. 
b Uppers are requested to send thsir freight to tbe steamers as early as 3 P. M. on tbe day that they ioave Portland. 
For f-eight or pas’age apply to 
EMERY k FOX, Brown** Wharf, ror’Iand. H. B. OROMWELI.fc CO., No. 83 West Street, New York. 
Deo. 8, 1882. dtf 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
Crno J or Comptbollsk op th* Ccbe.kct. I 
Wa*hiugtoD, March27to, 1S60. ] 
TTTDEREAS.bv (atl-factory evidence prevented 
v * to the undervlgbid, it h a been made to setter that 
'‘The Canal National Bank, 
OF rORTLAND,” 
In the City ol Portland. in ihe County of Camber- 
)»hd, nit a aiae of Maine hi* beta duly (r/antztd 
underard so.*oid ns to tlerequinnw nis o The Act 
o CoB'r?KS entitled 
* An Act, to provide a Na- 
too* Currency, secured by#a n’ed*e of United 
htate* bo adit. au<J to urovide for ih* circulation and 
reiemptier lie eor," approv'd Jui.e a, 1834, and 
h-cno'N «ri li a 1 thep *vi-ion§of «atdao* requir- 
#1 to b^ comp iod wild befora commencing the bus!- 
nc<-nf H tLk ng uad'r said Act: 
Sow. thir fore. Freeman Clarke, Comptrolln 
of t^e urr» ucy, dob r1 by ^ rti*y that “Die Canal 
Aati-nal Dank *f Portland," ia the City of Port- 
land, 1n the County o Cumberland, and htate ci 
Maine, i authorized to commence tbo business of 
Lacking uuder tbs Acv-*f repaid. 
Ia t Btimony wb-re>f, witnesjmy hind and seal 
<01 cfQj-this twenty-tovcDtb dsy of Marik, 18t;6. 
(t • ] K. CL A UK K, 
Comptroller ol the Currency. 
No 941. xnoiii>0d2m 
--j— 
New Bedford Copper Gomp’y. 
THE undersigned, agents of the above Company, are prepared to tarnish suits of 
Yellow Metal & Copper Sheathing, 
Bolt Copper, llolt Yellow Metal, 
Spike,, KaU,, fc, 
at fhort notion and delivered at any port required. 
Sept A.—dtf 
M°G1LVi£RY- RY*» A DAViH. 
Sheep Wash. 
"lOfi DOZEN Sheep Wa.h, nvure remedy tor J' >\J lick. P.nd Lice on Sheep; Cheaper than any 
Other article. For vale bv 1 
KENDALL * WHITNEY 
Portland Feb. 28, 1866. feb28diaBm 
<ll. ! 
RAILROADS. 
GKAKD TRUNK RAILWAY. 
Of Oansda. 
WIKTRR ARRAXOtMRXT. 
rumn'iiinn on and after Monday. Hot. 7, ISM 
tr>ill. „||, *„„ diiJy, (holidays sxoept- 
•gj unui iia iher notice, fallows 
.-■aSEtA wy aMiF TRAINS. 
« Leave PortuTTwr Souiu Paris and piwiston lit 7.40 
x. M Also Island Pond, connecting there with 
trains for Aloutreal and the West, at 1*26 P. M. 
DOWN TRAINS. 
Leave South Paris at 6.46 A. M., and island Pond 
at 6.60 A.M. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding 850 in value, and that per* 
sonal. unless notice is given, and paid for at tbe rate 
of one passenger ior every 8500 additional value. 
C. J. littYDGL s, Managing Director. 
H. BAILEY, Superintendent. 
Portland, Nov. 7,1864. novy 
MAINE CENTRAL RAIL ROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
r-s|g|K|gn Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk ME Station, lor Lewiston and Auburn, at 
4.*o ax t>i. Mod 1.25 P. M. 
For Bangor ana intermediate stations at 1.25 P. M. 
Kktukmimg-Leave Lewiston at 6.30 A. M, and 
arrive in Portland at 8.30 A.M. Leave Bangor at 
7.30, A. M and arrive in Portland at 2.16 P. M. 
Both these trains oonneot at Portland with trains for 
Boston. 
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re 
turning is due in Portland at 1 P M. 
Stages connect with trains at principal stations, 
daily lor most of the towns North and East of this 
line* 
G. M. MORSE, Snpt. 
Waterville, November, 1S63._ dool4 
Fortiand and Kennebec R R 
mu. Ill Passenger Trains leave new depot ia 
Port (ana daily ior Brunswick, Bath, 
aiouom, ** uterville, Kol dulls Mills anu gkowheguu, 
at 1(7 p M. At nendail’8 Mills this train con- 
nects at 5 23 p. M. with train for Bangor same even- 
ing 
Returning, the passenger train is dua at Portland, 
new dt p it, at 2 P. a. Tn s rain takes passengers at 
A.emlau V Mills rom the train lrom Bangor. 
Connect on Tickets arc sold at Freeport,Bruns 
wick. Batn, and all other etations between Binos* 
«ick and Kendall's Mills, for Bangor anu all ot.ter 
stations o_i the Maine Central K. R. east of Ken. 
Allis. 
Through Fares from Portland and Boston by 
this route to Bangor will be made the same as by 
any other line. 
F sight Train leaves new depot Portland at % 46 A. 
ML. uauy. Keturning it is dne at 3 P M daily. 
EDWIN NOYEs. 
March 81,18~5—apr3tf Superintendent. 
PORTLAND, SACO & 1*0KT3MOUTB 
RAILROAD. 
On and alter A pril 3,1866, Passenger 
i'r&ing leave as follows; 
iicdvo a ortland for Boston, at 8.40 A.M. and 2.50 
P.M. 
Leave Boston ior Portland at 7.30 ▲. M. and 8 
P. M. 
Freight trains leave Portland aud Boston daily. 
KKANC1S CHASE, Snpt. 
Portland, April 8,1865. edtf 
YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD. 
BUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
TESMBSSi 0n and aUe' Moadav, 10th ins-, 18f5, dSlffSHHtrains will leave aa followa, until fur- 
ther notice: 
Leave Saco River for Portland, aa 6.45 and 8.30 
A. 11., and 3.46 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Saoo River, at T.46 A. M. and 
1.00 and « 20 P. M. 
The 2.00 P.M. train out and the 6.45 A. M. train 
into Portland, will be freight traina with paaaenger 
oars attached. 
Stages conneot at Gorham for West Gorham, 
Standtah, Steep Falla, Baldwiu. Denmark, Scbago, 
Bridgton, Lovell, Uiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, 
Cocway, Bartlett, Jackson, l.tmmgton, Cornish. 
Porter. Freedom, Madiaon. and Eaton, N H. 
At Buxton Center, for Weet Buxton, Bonney Ea- 
gle, South L<m<ngton. I.imington, Limerick, Mew- 
field, ParaonBfleld, and Osaipee 
At Saoearappa, for Sonth Windham, East Stand- 
lab, Sebago, Denmark and Bridgton, — Tueedaya, 
Thuraday end Saturdays. 
DAM. CARPEMTER, Supt. 
Portland, April 6. 18f6. dtf 
STEAMBOATS. 
Steam from Liverpool to Boston, 
DIRECT, ONCE A FORTNIGHT. 
Warren & Co’s Line. 
The following splendid first class 
iron Sorew Steamships are appoint- 
,ea to sail from JLiveipool lor Bos- 
on every alternate Saturday, com 
iu.tijm^ oaiUeday, April 8, 1865. 
Fropontis, 2M)0 ions, B60 horse power. 
Hellespont, 2600 tons, 850 horse Dower. 
Gambia, JolOtons, 8tt> horse power. 
Lahmouwt, 2600 ton*, i60 hone power. 
Far sen ger< by these &tejm«hfps will be regularly 
supplied with a liberal allowance of cooked provis- 
ions. 
Steerage passage frem Liverpool to Bof ton, ¥60 00 
Children under 12 years, 80 00 
Infants un-’er 1 year, 10 00 
Hr*TO RESIDENTS OF NEW ENGLAND wish- 
ing to gettheir friends out from tin old Country, 
these steamers offer advantage s superior to those of 
any other Line Passengers by these steamships 
land in Boston. wh< re they will te within tasy reach 
atthsir frfrnds, and where ih»v will avoid msny of 
the dangers an t annoyances which btset strangers 
landing tu New Yoik. 
For freight or pas^ge apply to WARREN k CO. 
99 State Sc. and 413Commercial street Boston. 
C^Sight Drafts for JCl Ster ingand upwards, 
payable in England, Ireland or Scotland, for *ale. 
Aveots in Liverpool Geo. Warren k C’o.. Fen- 
wick Chambers. f<b!6 6w 
Steam to and 7rom the Old Country. 
The well-known favorite Clyde-bmit 
jK^yy^firon steamers of the Anchor Line of 
3tb.iuitU4^c, ‘HIBRRNI A,” “CALEI>0*JA,” BRITAN- 
NIA” and ‘‘Ohitbp F insdom,” are ule^ded to sail 
fortnightly to and from New York, carrying pas- 
sengers to and from Live)pool, Glasgow, Belfast, 
Dublin, Waterford, Cork, limerick, t-alwuy or 
Londonderry Those steamers were built specially 
/or the Atlantic trad*, are divided into water and 
air-tight eompartmen ts. 
Hates of Passage. 
From New York tu any ofthe above place: Cabins, 
812-> and¥100; steerage 845, payable in American 
currency. 
To New York from any of the above places: Cab- 
ins. 865 and ¥50; storage, 825 payable in gold or 
equivalentia American ourreucy. 
Those who wish to send lor their friends can buy 
tickets at these rate! frrm the Agents. 
FRANCIS MACDONALD k CO 
)an9d4tn * Howling Green. N' ^*vk. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co, 
Carrying the Canadian and Cnited States Malls. 
PASSENGERS BOOKED 
Londonderry and Liverpool. 
Saturn Tiokets granted at Beduoed Bates. 
M Th* steamship Neva 8ooti*x,Capt. 
^aRBmn, will sail from this port 101 if Liverpoo. ton 8 Al UKDAV the l&th 
■-■ April, immediately alter the ar- 
rival of the wain of the previous day from Montreal 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool— Cabin (aeoordlng to accommodationsj S66 to 880. 
Steerage, 830. 
Fayab lein Gold orlts equivalent. 
For freighter passage applv to 
HUGil A ANDREW ALLAN, 
(Q.T. E.S Passenger Depot. 
To be succeeded by the Steamship Moravian, on 
the 15’n April. 
Portland, Nov. 21,1864. dti 
Intemational_Steamship Co. 
Eastport, Calais and St. John. 
TWO TRIPS A WEEK. 
On and after Monday, March 27th, 
he Steamer Raw Enqlamd. Capt. K, 
rielu, w«.i it»ve Railroad Wtarf, loot oi‘ Btatn St, 
every Mom>ay a; 6 o’clock r. *; acd the Steamer 
Siw Bup>swick, Capt E B. Wioobesw, wiillfcave 
evorv Ihuusday ai6 o’clock p.m, for Eaitportand 
St. John. 
Returning will leave St. John every Mondry a d 
Thurso &yg at 8 a. m, for Eaetport, Portland and 
Bob on. 
At Eastport the Steamer "Queen” will .connect 
for St. AndrewB, Roblnston ano ualsta.witb the Mew 
Brnswick and Cauadi Railway (or Woods.ock and 
Moulton stations. S a/,e roaches a*ro connect .at 
Ka tporr ior M :ctii** ana intermediate places. 
At St. John tbe staame- Emperor w.ll connect, for 
Winn- or, Digby and l-laliiax. 
Freight received cn daya of sailing until 4 o’olook 
p. x. C. C.EaIOF, Agent. 
Fort land, March 20.1865. mchalti 
Portland and Boston Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal, 
.mpam Wl'l. until further notice, run as 
follows : 
"WSSMHiBfc Leuve Atlantic Wharf, Portland, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at7 o'elrck P. M.ar.d India Wharf, Uoston, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at 5 o’clock F. M. 
Faro in Cabin.*2 00. 
Freight taken as usual. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any am mnt exceeding *60ln value, and tiet per- 
sonal, unless notice is given and pa d for at the rate of ene passenger for every 8600 additional value. 
S»e.l6. W. ijtf L. KILLINGS, Agent. 
Portland and Penobscot River 
Spring Arrangpmenr. 
H^Mow- 
mV*..11*1 lroad Wharf, loot nf State Street, every WiDsx.rxv anr Bati edat Mornlrg ateo’clootr W0I ,favo wtoterport every Mohuav aud Thursday Mornln at 6 o’clcck 
Pafseugcrs ticketed through to and from Boston 
Lowel’. Lawrence Salem anrt Lynn 
Forfrelgh.orpjs^n^to^t 
rortiand, March 9, lSfie.-Jf0®0® 0° ‘ h° Wh*H- 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE nni)er>igned hsv» this da- formed a copart- nersbip under the name and style of 
CHA«E, ROGER* * HALL, 
and have tskea Store No 61 Crmmerelal street for 
the purpose of doing a wholesale 
FLOUR, CORN & PROVISION BUSINESS. 
ALBERT F. CHASE, 
CHAS K. ROGfctS, 
FRKD’R F. HALL. 
Portland, March 20th, 1366. meh29dlm 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
——— -httmibi : II 
Schuylkill Coal Notice. 
THE underelnied mpeVfully notify their friend* and the pjblio, that toe leases from tbo 
Sew York and Sehulkill Coal Comp’y, 
VO AMSkJLT 
The Forest Improvement Company* 
under w hich they have heretofore op< rt'ed varirus 
Collieries in Schuylkill County, Fa., have severally 
expired by limitation of the Fame, and the Com- 
pany having determined to engage in 
Mining and Selling Coal, 
the business will hereafter c indue ed by said Com- 
pany in making this at nouncemtnt, the unaer- 
rignel dtsire to rwiuru their warmest rckncwledgt- 
inents to tUtir 1 umerr u< cm-toiuere and fiends jOc 
*be literal patroLage extended to them curicg the 
ia*it •-eveuty li r«i years, and to solicit a continuant 
rf the Sira in favor oi the New zork arul chuy/kill 
I Coal Company, in u hich our eenior fe, and will con- 
duue 10 be laigely i* teiested. I CHAS A. UECKSCilER & CO. 
45 South Street, New York, I 
Febiuary, I860. ) 
TheNew York and Schuylkill 
COAL COMPANY. 
DLKXOIOIS. 
Mo8 Taylor, Samuel Sloan, 
Chas. a. becksoher, U Wilson Davis, 
John J. Fhv.ps, Vt m E. Wsrien, 
Richard Heckschtr. 
OFFICERS. 
O. Wilson Davis, President. 
Wm E. Waeukn. Tre^sarorand Searetary. 
W. W. DU r«utLP, R^d'eut Manager at 
Woodtide, SelluiJtill Co., Fa. 
Notice. 
HP" Referring to the annexed Card The Aew YorL 
and-Schuylkill Coal Ctmj.any aaLOuice tl at Iiav 
iug utbunisu • h; working ol the several Coll tries 
a hich have lor seT oral y jars been operated by 
Me s's Chas. A. ^eoksobbe * Co., they are now 
p epaied to contraot or the delivery during th^ 
buim year Irom ihetr Wharf, (14) t Richmond, (n 
ta« Delaware river, near Philadelphia, of their in- 
ferior 
White and Red Ash Schuylkill Coal. 
iy Orders respectf ally solid ed 
O W. DxYIS.Fres <nt. 
New Yoik, Mar. 11,1863. 
F. MACDONALD, Agent. {£ 
aplS 6wed 3»f Fore St. Portland Ms. 
Rubber Soled Roots. 
J. & €. J. BARBOUlt, 
Hare for sale at 
Ha. 8 Exohange Street, 
Women's Rubber Soled Goat llal. Roots. 
Misses 
** " ** Grain iao© 11 
Children.. Copper tip, 
March 6—2m 
Frames. 
Frames! 
OVAL,GILT,and BLACK WALNUT FRAMsS, all styles and sizes, at reduced ptioes. Whole* 
sale and etail at 
rOLLER i STEVENS, 
U7 Middle St. 
ZST All kinds of Square Frames msde to order. 
uehSldtt 
INIBRNATlO.m 
Fire Insurance Company I 
Of New York, Office 118 Broadway. 
CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000. 
ASSETS $1,204 188 40. 
WM. E. WARREN, President. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vioe President. 
GEORGE W. RAVAGE, secretary* 
Portland Board of References : 
Johb B. Bnows A Sob, Hbbbby, Flktohbb A Co. 
H. J. Libby A go. John Lynch A Co. 
The undersigned having been appointed Asm 
and Atiobnby for this Company, is now prepared 
to issue 1’olieies on lnsmable Property at current 
gjr-Portland Office, 166 Fore Street. 
JOHN W. MUNCH'. R dt Co, Ag’ts. 
.(one 3,1864.—dtf. 
3 I Rf « E K •' 8 
SEWING MACHINES» 
WOODMAN, TRIE * CO., 
(AGENTS, 
Not. *4 and #6 ..... Mi Idle SIMM 
Hoodies and Trimmings alway < ocba»4. 
mahlStl 
WARKEN’S IMPORVED 
FIRE AND WATER-PH OOP 
FELT COmPOSITICH, 
-AMP- 
aravol Roofinp 
FOR FLAT ROOFS. 
E. HKRSEY, Agent, 
;Z.126 dtf No.16 Union Street. 
Eagle Hill Mutual Coal Company. 
Monthly Dividend No. 8. 
THE Second Monthly Dividend o> Two per c*nt. lor th > moutu of February has been dec'areo by 
vote of Diruotors. aart win be nuid to the Portland 
JJtookDO deis cl reojrd March 27, at 102 Mid. lx Sr, 
on the lOrh day of April 
mch22Jim EDWARD SHAW, Agent. 
Alexander Tylvr Mklvillk Sawyer 
Late Dep'y P. M. Gen’lot Mo. 
TYLER A SAWYER, 
GENERAL 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
Ho. 7 H. Second Street, 
8T. IOUIS. MO. 
P'ompt attention given to the purchase and sale of 
Flo»r and Meichmoise generally 
Refer*-nces—Dwight Darker. Banker, St.Louis, 
M Tnaver & Sargent, New Ycr' ; Tyl*r, Rice & 
fcons, Boston, Mass; J. B. Brown J Sons, Portland, 
Me. aplS'Sn 
^ CHICKEKING^S 
S?^d.Fia,xio Fortes! 
— in — 
Smith’s American Organs, 
Agency, 163 Middle Street. 
Call and examine the above unrivalled Instiu- 
ments. 
WM. PAINE. 
mar7eod8m* 
FOR SALE. 
Childrens’ Carriages, 
MARBLES, 
TWINE BAGS FOR SCHOLARS, 
Recking Horses, 
VIOLINS, BANJOS, GUITARS, <fc TOYS, 
Ladies’ Traveling Bags, 4 c-, 
As usual by 
W.D. ROBINSON, 
moh26eod8m 31 Exchange St. 
Law Notice. 
JAMES F. MILLER. 
Counselor and Attorney at Law 
OEF1CE, No. 27 Exchange Street, 
aplldlm Opposite Me chants’ Excvauge. 
OHAB. A. WAEBEN. HENRY L. GfiEQO. 
WARREN & GREGG, 
Ship Brokers, 
—AND— 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
Xo. 308 8outh Delaware Avenue, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Coal, Government and Petro eum Charters pro- 
cured. 
jag* Consignments solicited. 
references^Messrs. John kta.cn fc Co., Phlla*el- 
phi»i W.W.Vicny.Kq N.wYo-k: W. M. Kins- 
min, k>q Re,ten; Geo. 8. Han;, Esq, Portland. 
mar llcod'im* 
To the Public. 
IHF.BEBY CBU’ionsIl person* harbiri-gor trust- ing my minor irons, Koso -e Norwood a-d Har- 
v, y fvoiwocd, oo lay account, ps I .ball nay no bills 
of Iheircocrsclicg. I hsv) a home ready for tbem 
and to which I oord'aliy in Ho t em. They ha e 
leittne I fear, through adver-e infl opcps. and an- 
wire conns d- ELIAS N 'BW^Oli. 
Portland, April 8 h, 1865. apl0dltw8w*15 
Wanted to Pnrchnso; 
A BRICK HOT78R, situated In the Western part o 1 
Possession to be had Mav 1st 1 66. 
I*.2!v01l0 a70- p rt’Mttd P. O., stating local- ity, mine ftp., for three weckw declMwtf 
Notice. 
O dEh mSaS?* lst- 18w> °“r win b« 
HALL^;SAang.*! 
MEOiCAL. 
D5L LAROOKAH'S- 
SARSAPARILLA 
Compound! 
FOB THE CUBE OF 
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Scrofula. 
Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy, 
Erysipelas, Boils, Tu- 
mors, Salt 
Rheum, 
Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Pain in 
the Stomach, Side and Bowels, De- 
bility and all complaints aris- 
ing from impurities of the 
blood. 
It will cure Nervous Affections Palsy arising from 
the abuse of Mercury or Lead. It is a Tonic as well 
as Alternative, restoring the tone of the system 
thus curing Dropsy and General Debillity, tending 
to Consumption It is a great protection from afc- 
aoks that originate in change of climate, season and 
of life. 
Dr. Larookah’s carsaparilla Componud, has been 
so great a blessing in our family that we class it 
with Lurookali’s rup, the best article in use for what it purports to do. The fcYItCF, in the opinion 
of my fneuas, saved my life And Mrs fcelee, has been as greatly benefited by the use of the Sarsa- 
parilla Compound. REV, N. P. bELEE. 
Melrose, Mass., Deo. 1st, 1*64. 
Melrose, Nov. 21 st, 1864. Dr. Larookah:—I have been in the habit of pre- scribing Larookah’s arsaparilla Compound for two 
years with the most satisfactory results. It will be 
found a remedy well adapted to cure Scrofula and 
incipient Consumption It purifies the Blood, di- 
verts humors from the lungs and at the same time 
acts ? s a sure and permanent Tonic. It will give good satisfaction Whenever on Alter- native ana Purifying medicine is required. 
BKNJ. F. ABBOTT. 
PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE. 
Prepared by S. Seavery. 
DR. E. R. KNIGHTS, Proprietor 
Melrose, Mass, 
For sale by W. F. Phillips t Co., an* H. H. Hay, WbolisaJe Agents, and relat ed hy all de lers in 
medicine. mchil'dre^dFeonfim 
A Perfect Cure for Catarrh! 
OR. R. GOODALE’S 
CATARRH REMEDY, 
AMD MODS or TMATMBVT 18 
The Acme of Perfection! 
IT penetrates the secret ambush qf this terrible disease, and ext rminates it, root and branch. 
lo»ever. 
It removes 1 the wrenched svmptoms of this 
ioa hsoine malady, and aver s consumption 
It cleans the he>%d, deodorises the breath and ai- 
torda the most grateful relief. 
It alleviates more agony and silent suffering than 
tongue can tell. 
1* is noted jor curing tlft most hopeless cases, that every known failed in. 
It cures Hay, Itosea»d Periodic Catarrh, of the 
most. bstinatv and violent typ g. Ho form of Catarrh or noise in the head can resist 
its penetrating power 
/>r. Oooftale has now spent a lifetime, battling with this fell disease. His triumph if complete. Dr Goodale’s « atarrh Remedy is a harmless 
liquid, inhaled from the palm of he band 
Dr. Jf. Goodale is known throughout th* country, 
as theaq'horol the onlv True Theory ol Catarrh 
ever published. Where its Orivin—What its Rava- 
ges—Mode of i reatment—and Rapid Cure in all its 
forms. 
Dr. Goodale’s Pamphlet on Catabr& sh* uld be 
read by every one. It cun be obtained at pur m ar- 
est agency, or by sending a postage stamp to our oi- 
office. 
NORTON ft Co., Sole Agents. 75 Bleecker street. 
New York. 
Price SI. Sold by H. H. HAY. June2 64-dIy 
INSURANCE. 
AT|1V1|( 
Mutual Insurance Company 
61 IKall St, ear. IHUiam, NEW YOKE. 
Jasuaby, 1.66 
Insures Against Maline and Inland Navi 
galiou Risks. 
Ine whole profits of the Company revert to the 
Assubkd, and are dividtd Aamjally, upon the 
l*r* miurns leimiuatrd during the y* uj ; a. d ,>rwhich cert.hoaie» are issued, bearing inttrut until re- 
deonosti. 
The Dividends in the Years 1883-4 and 6 were 40 
t»or cent each. 
Ih■} ProtiiH for 22 Years amount to the 
sum of $19,601,020 Oi whioh there has been redeemed by 
U’aah, 12,663,780 
The Company has Attett, over Eleven Million 
/'olian, via:— 
United States and State of New-York 
s'ooa, City, B ink and other stotks, *4,9,4 700 
Loans lecarod oy Stocks and otherwise, 2,187,960 
neuium Not • and Bi Is Beieiv a6,e, 
Beat Estate, Bond and Alcrtgages, and 
other .ecunt es, 3,140,630 United States Cold Coin, Ml',890 
Cash in Bank, 288,430 
*11,138 600 
T&P«Tm: 
John D Jones, vVm Stuiy's, Jr, Chanei Den is, Heirx ii Bogert, Wan Uows, Will an hi t»udg?, Denrv Coli, Dennis crkins, WmC'PickerBgiU, Jose u Go,laid, Jr, Lewis Currie, J Henry Burgy Charles li Russell, Cornel,us Gruuieil, 
Lowed Ur Ibrook, C a Hand. 
K Wsrren rteaton, Walts Sherman, Royal Phelps. B J Howland, 
V*,?l’„“!‘rBlow' hen] Babcock, A F Fillut, FJetch r tfcg ray, Daitel S Miller, Hob B Miaturtr, Jr, Josuua J H-nry, Go don W Burnham, 
reorjeG Hobson, Frederick Chauncev, David Lane, ’— James Lew, Bryce, Chas H Marshall. John D Jones, President. 
Chabuks Hasma, Vic-.President. 
_ ... 
w. H. 11. Moobk, 2a Vice-Pres’t. 
■j. ii. Chapman, Acting Secretary. 
Applications received by 
J. W. MUNGER, 168 Fore St,, Feb21edlm limeod&w6w PORTLAND 
S tatement 
/^Fthf conditon oiTieNorthwestern Insurant 
J^nuaryS. “e,<0,N- Y" oa ,he «*»“■** ol 
The auouit* of the Capital Stock of this Company is oueLuodred and fl*.ty thousand aollars. * 1 The A-s&ets of th'j Company are 1st—CaBb on hand, in BauEs, andia htndsof 
Jixent*, 2Q ^25 20 2d—Bealhistate, unencumbered to the value 
ot 16 037 60 3d—Boadsand Mortgages on Seal Estate 
1st liens 97 7-5 j. 4‘S—Lr,b s secured by Mortave on Vestel 7 6u0 uo 6h—U. «. Five |.er cent 10-0Bonds 2,5011 oc 9m—D’bts otljfrwis8Ee.ru el 13 mo 2u lib—Beets (orPremium, 19,391,0 8.h—All other eec.rili.s and Investments 6 t’oao 11 
Total Assets 240,778 66 
The Liabilities of this Company are 
1st—Lossed adju ted and not due, 3 948 80 2d—Lotses unaijuateu,including those wsit- 
ing pr of, g 974 17 3d—All other claims against tie Company, 6,'bto 49 
Dated Oswrgo, January 26, U05. 
higher, iHtii IRWIF, Prelt 
(signed, 8. W aubek A uiTa, heo’y! 
Sworn and subscribed before ms, this 23th dav ni 
January, 1866. y 
Bun d Wi. Moroak, Notary Public. 
ELIPHALET WEBSTER, Agent, 
No. 18 Exohange 8t., Portland 
March27th, 1805. mch27eo° 8 * 
18«5. GREAT i865. 
Reduction of Fares 1 
NO PASSPORTS REQUIRED 
VLA TH1J 
Grand Trunk_ Railway, 
CANADA 
And tlie "W© st. 
$9.00 LESS 
Thau by any other Bonto from Mains to Ch'cavn 
ft. Loun, bt. Paul, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, and all 
parte 
WEST AND SOUTH-WEST. 
t^PThmugh Trains Leave Dailv, from Portland Bangor. 8kowhegan, karmingtnn. acu Augusta’ making direct connection to all points as above! thus avoHiDg Hotel expenses and Hacking in’ crowded Cities. • 
Thl. Is decidedly the beet Boute for Families mov. ing We t. 
Baggage Checked Threugh Without Change. EWFonurth in'o roa’iou, a piv to all Railroad and Brand Trunk Ticket Offiocs in Ntw Knglaud, cr ^ % 
22 West Market Square. Bangor. 
E. P. BEACH,Ben'l Agent, 279 Broadway B Y 
WX. FLO WEES, Eastern Agent. 
mohUdlm Bangor. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
C. P. KIMBALL’S 
rATM NT 
JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE I 
The atrenti n o t:?e j ublic if respectfully called to my l' EW STYLE i AIISv wUMF-BEAT CA&KIAQB 
—a» uso lor two or lour paeeonxfci a—invented aua pa.timd by me. 
north 9tri\fyt ihit I have used, the past reason, iho A vUralr Jump-sent 1.1 rriag■„ on wuich Mr. (J 1" imnUAli unturned l ctrcra a .ten on tbeUih of 
«ov. iHt>4. 1 t»ko gr at puasure in laving to a 1 
ptrson. ae-inng » good, geuiccl anil serviceablo 
Bam ly CarriA.o, iha., iu niy opin,ou, ihn iumb.li Jump Slat tar sarp^.ia any thing oi tho kind over DU. 0 invouUd being v.ry g.uteel i„ ty l«, „ hgb. and well adapte. mr onu or two piraons as any single Ca-nago, jut ronniy nnd counlortab e for Jour fuu grown persons-i. uUo one o; the enaicst riding (J.nuage* 1 uare ever seen, ettber won two or lour 
per.ou lb- seat, are so oousttucted tLat eyiu a child can sh.lt ‘hern, and so well pi op or tinned a*d made that they ao uoi git cut of repair. 
1 aivise a 110 txamihe before purwhasieg any oth- 
er kin of Family Ca' riage. 
Jacob McLe ian, Mayor cf Portland, Me. 
K. v. Alex. Burges*, <• 
C. ii Adams, Landlord Preble House, W. P. «/ua.*e, of Chase brus. fit Co-. « 
W. V. Moses, Bath, Me., 
Ih .maH Lauiearr, Augucta, Ms., 
o. Al. elu v, ban*or arouse, bangor, Me. T. J. a out hard, Richmond, Me 
L. C. Soule, Fre.port, Me., 
William Gore, " 
George Thompson, Portsmouth, N. U 
F-N. biuLcharci, Yarmouth, Me., Richard Harding. 
C fi. Southard, Richmond, Me 
W.O. brown bao^aruppa, 
A D. smith. Jr.,Pioviuei ce, R. I. 
C. W Rub neon, hew Yorx, 
Moh a b.aiadfil, Peori, Illinois, 
J K Uami ton, Montreal, C L., 
oaur g fcoiboru,M D, koronto, C, W., J. Kick'd lkumptou, Barrister, Hamilton, C. W. 
Puces as low as can bo atfjrJoa—being mucal.es than a ctrrjal aud but little higher than agjod Top 
tie make iibcautilu.Top Buggy and 
pOiT oily geatee. Carryall. 
bolu ocry by the Pa entee at Portland. Maine, 
a? d by Kimball bROiHLxa, 1<0 audbury street, 
Boston. 
All persons are cautioned against nuking, selling 
or us ng the Car.iage without iir.t securing the right to do so 
r iue eugra. irgs of the carriage, sent by mail, with 
pr.ee, on upp icaiion to 
C. P. KIMBALL, 
Manufacturer a'.d patentee, 
apl4d3n TRUBLE ST. PORTLaBD, Me. 
HAVING received the agonoy for the Pianos manufactured by the 
NEW YORK PIANO FORTE CO., 
394 Hudson Street, N. Y., 
We would cal the attention of Hie public to tho su- 
perior quality of these lnbtrumemb. They are equal 
to afeuiw ays', Chiokeringb’, or those «f any other 
noted maumacturer in this co> ntry or Europe. 
Theoouip&u, being composed oi twenty of the 
Inst wor., men that couia bt tound in the hist class 
inanufactoiies in New York, priucipaily in Mr. 
Stein way’* Factory, every part of their ins.ruments 
is done iu the very best manner and this enables tne 
company to lurmah P ano, whi.h if equalled can 
mot bo surpassed lor vuulity and power of tone, 
eaunts* of action and beauty. 
Ju ges of Pianos and purchasers are requested to 
call at 112 Middle st, rortiand, Maine, any lime during th* day or evening, where two Pianos are lor 
sale, and ju gj ior themselves. 
SET* a Good Bargain is warranted. 
SCHUMACHER «fe HOWE, 
Agents for New York Piano Forte Co., 394 Hudson 
street, N. Y. 
References—M. Hermann Kotzsohm&r. New York, 
Mr. Emry. leblodtf 
Androscoggin Bailroad Comp’y. 
Bondholders’ Meeting. 
WHEREAS, we the undersigned were ardstill are ho ders of Bonds secure! ly the Third Mortgage of th<* A ndresooggin R ilroad Company, •o-os-l id, rat d Deo. I Ith, 1866, vlfch sain Mort- 
gage ha* been effectually and legally 'oreclosed, and 
whereas the sa-d Bondi olders have thereov become 
a Company i corporate*! a< d chartered as o the 
da of tho foreoicsure aforesaid, wi h all *h char- 
tered and legal lights and immunities which jer- 
tain d to iha or ginal Compauy at t^e time of the 
forec o urtj now tber* fo e. we the tIig said Bo.d- 
nol^e's and Terr orators as a'oies&id. hereby give 
notice’ hat a me.ting of the hjlders of said bonds 
under th^ name <>itve A drop cot gin Bailroad Com- 
pauy will bo held atthe office « Wm Willie A Son 
m the city * t Portland in the County of Cumberland, 
Maine, on Thursday the eleventh day of May, A. D. 
1866, at bree o’clock In the afternoon, lor the fol- 
lowing purposes, viz: 
1st.—To choose a Moderator and Clerk of said 
meeting. 
2d —fo see if the Corporators will accep1 said in- 
corporation »nd organize the srme by the oholce of 
a B ardof Directors, atd such other cffic*rs as mav 
be dtemtd legal and proper. Also 1o adopt a iiite 
oorpora*e name for said Corporation, and deter- 
mine v hat Pe said li^mo sbai bo 
8 L—1 o make o 'dain, and establish such bye-laws, 
and reguU.ions as may be deemed necessary for 
such Co pora ion. 
4'h —To transact any oth r business that may properly comeh^f.re said meeting. 
March 2', 1866. 
J>. W. CLARK, SETH MAY, 
JOSHUA DURBIN A CO PHILIP M. nTUBBS. 
A. A s. E. SPRING, WM. WILl I®, J08.1LSL*Y ALLkNHAIvVa. 
HSN*Y A. JONES. H. M. PAYSON, 
aplTdtd 
Whit Lead. 
Atlantic \ lite Lead 
% 
and Linsee-i Oil Co., 
of New Y 
Manufacturers of PU .3 WHITE 
LEAD, Dry and in Oil, ED LEAD, 
LITHARGE, Glass-ror ers’ Red 
Lead, etc. 
Also, LINSEED OIL, Rav, Boiled 
and Refined. 
For sale by Druggists Sc Dealers 
generally, and by 
ROBERT COLGATE Sc Co., 
General Agents, 
287 Pearl St., NEW YORK. 
tkeasvky DEPARTMENT, ) 
Office 0/ Comptroller,/, he Currency. { Wash!n (ton, March lith. 1865- ) 
WHEREAS by satisfactory evidence presented to the und'T'igned, it has been made to appear 
that *• I'oe o»cond Aa*ional Bank of Portland, in 
the City of Portland, in the County of Cumberland, 
and State of M&iue, his been duly organized under 
and accord ng to the requirement* of the Act of Con- 
gress entitl* d *‘An Act to trovide a Raticna* Cnr- 
rero ’, secured b a pledge cf United Sfa es Bonds, 
and to provide <or the oircula’ion and redemption 
thereof." approved June 3,1864, and ha* complied 
with all th*> provisious of said Act rcquTed to be 
©implied with before commencing the business of 
Banting under «aid Act: 
The office of Comptroller of the Currency being 
vacant, njw. there fore. 1, Samuel T. Howard, D p- 
uty Comptroller of the Currency, do hereby oertily 
that "The Second Rational Bank of Port1 andin 
the City of Portland, in the County of Cumberland, 
andS ateof Ma ne, is authorized to commence the 
bu^iners of Ban1 log under the Act aferasaid. 
In t*rt.monv whereo*. witness my hand and seal 
of office this eleventh day cf March. 1865 
[l. n.j Samuel t. uowabd, 
Ko. 878. Deputy Comptroller of the Currency. 
uuhl8d2m 
DEAFNESS, 
IT3 CAUSES AND PBEVENTI0N1 
BT DR. LIGHTHILL. 
WITH ILLUSTRATIONS. 
For sale by Bailby & Not ns, Eychaage St., 
Portland. 
Th a valuable book baa reaohed its fifth edition. 
Kvory family should possess a oipy. mchl5d8m 
GRAPE TIMES. 
I HAVE reoeived from Dr. Grant, a few of his chile- Gr»p» Vint a. Delntcarc I«a,tnd lira- 
rllt wM-h I oflbr by the hundred, di«sn osainele, 
a hi price*. G. B DAVIS, 
sp4d2« 81 Exchange St. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE un-'erslgned have ibis dav formed aoo-part- nerrhip under the firm of Liman. 8on A 1 obey, 
f >r tee purpose ot carrying on the Ship Chandlery 
and genera C mmi«sion bud re-e a* the rid stand 
here ofore occupied by L, man 1 Barrett, IIS Cem- 
mercial St. 
S, R. LVWAN, 
fdoMAS R. LYMAN. 
ENOCH G. KlBEY. 
Maroh 29th.aplldlm 
Forge Coal. 
JUST RECEIVED per Schr. Nelly Tarbox, M2 t| tonspiimj 
Cumberland Coal. 
*Th’§ lot w blanded m board tbo vessel, frcmtbe 
cars direct irom »he mines; consequently it is fresh 
and clean. Jho for s le, 
CHE«TNUt COAL, 
At *18 per ton; salts bl»♦or coo*!'** u’es whtrs the 
dralt is light, or properly ohecked. 
JaH*.8H BAKER. 
aplO 2 w Richardson's Wh*rf. 
Fngines, Boilers, &©., 
For Sale. 
TWO Engine*. 12 inch '"yllnder 3 feet rtreke. ne fire inch Cylinder 14 inoh atroke 
Two Boiler* 30 feet long. 4 (Bet diameter with 2 
return flues, 16 lnshes diameter. 
—A leO— 
Pomps, Heater*, Steam Drum, shafting, Steam 
pipes. *e,»0. K. A. CPU All £ SON. 
apS dtf 
PETROLEUM. 
SUFFOLK & OIL CREEK 
PETROLEUM CO. 
OF BOSTON. 
$350,000. Capital Stock. 
100,000, Shares. 
$50,000, Reserved Working Capital. 
$3,50 par value and Subscription 
Price. 
No Personal liability or Future As- 
sessments. * 
PRESIDENT, 
JOHN S. BAEEY, of Boston. 
TREASURER, 
LEVI H. STRAW of Boston., 
DIRECTORS, 
JOHN S. BARRT, of Boston. 
SAMUEL JOHNSON, of Cbarlestowu. 
J. S. SHAlLELt, of Roxbury, 
V. J. MESSINGER, of CantoD, 
SETH E. BROWN, of Boston, 
A. W. ADAMS, ol Roxbury, 
S. P. TILsON, of Titusville. 
The properties ofthisCompany oons:stofO*S acres, 
priccipally owcoi InFio Simple, of the most desira- 
ble Oil Linds, situated meetly on Oil Creek, Penn., 
upon which there sro three w.lls now down, capa- 
ble of p oduciig from 100 to 1000 barrels per day 
when completed, as they are located so near the 
great producing into ests of He Empire, EcbU. 
Shtrman, and Drake wells, on this noted creek.— 
this Company offer inducements teldom scot with.— 
f be capital stock is vo y email for the amount of val- 
uable oil lands the compny posse: ses. Three en- 
gines are alreidy at the wells Onr Agent at Titus- 
ville writes us that the well on the .'McElhany farm 
has commenced flowing, which pieces this C.mpa- 
ny beyond a doubt ot sucoess The Officers of this 
Company, in placing this property before the New 
England public, lave full confidence that no proper- 
ties yet cfLred are superior, or any oat of which 
larger and moro certain dividends m:y at once be 
ex ec ed. Maps and ful, information given on ap- 
plication to t e Treasurer. Subscriptions received 
Ll JOS. W. DAVf u, Banker, No 25 State s'roe 
and at the OFFICE OF THE COMPANY, No. 47 
CoKsnita Strxkt, Boston. 
LEVI H. STRAW, Trcas’r.J, 
n)ob23sodlm 
Coal and Wood' 
THE subscriber having purohased the Stock ol Coal and Wood, ana taken the stand rocontly 
occnp ied by Messrs. Savryer A Whitney, head ol 
Maine Wharf, are now prepared to supply their 
formt r patrons and the pabiio generally, with a 
fine assortment of 
WELL PICKED AND SCREENED 
Old Company Lehigh, 
Sugar Leal Lehigh, 
Hazelton Lehigh, 
Locust Mountain. 
John's, 
White and Red Ash, 
Diamond and Lorhcrry, 
Together with the beat quality ol 
Oumborland Coal ! 
A Superior Coal for Blacksmith*. 
Also, Hard aud Soil Wood, 
Delivered to order in any part of the oity. 
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer k Whit- 
ney are respectfully invited to give ns a ooil. 
BANDALL, MoALLISTEK k CO. 
Portland. June 13.18«4.—dly 
The Union Sugar Refinery! 
C. O. WHITMORE & fcOftS, AglF, 
Offer for sale all grades cf 
Refined Sugars & Syrups, 
delivered free at any depot or wbarf in Boeton. 
By arrangements with 
ELIAS BANKS, Esq,. 
No 270 Commercial St. Portland, orders for the su- 
gars Bent through him wiJbe filled cn as favorab e 
terms «*by direct ai plic ition to the agents. 
No 11 Liberty Square. Boston. s{8’65dtf 
j. w. sYkes, 
PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT, 
OF 
FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUT- 
TER, and WESTERN PRODUCE generaUy. 
Particular attention given to shipping bv quickest 
and cheapest routes. No. 152 South Water St., 
Chicago, Illinois. 
P. O. B"X 471. 
inferences—Messrs. S. G. Bewdlear k Co; Mayr- 
ara & Sons; 11. k W. Chickering; G H. Curom nAt 
k Co; Chfts. H. btone; Uallett, Davis k Co; Boston. 
J. N. Bacon. E q, President Newton National Bank. 
Newton,llaiB; C-B Coffin.Esq. N.Y City fet‘23dly 
Important to Travelers! 
rss^SSrj ru£#jtfgBiKap#l TO TBS 
West, South, North-West and the Uanadas. 
W. D. LITTLE 
IS Agentforall the Brest Leading Rcn'ea to Chi cago, Cincinnati, Cl#/eland. Detroit, Milwaukee, 
Galena Oshkonb, St. Paul, LaCrosse, Green Bay, 
QaiitOy, at. L< uii, Louisville, lndmnapolh, Cai'o. 
•tc. and is prepared to furnish Through Ticket- 
from Portland te al. the principal Cities and Towns 
in the loyal btates and the C arnica?, at the 
LOWEST RATES OF FARE, 
And all needful information oheerfully furnishel. 
Traveller* will find it greatly to their advantage 
to procure Th rough Tickets at the 
Portland Railway Ticket Office* 31 Ex- 
change Street, (up siaiis.) 
W. D. LITTLE* Agent. 
Passage Tickets for California, by the O’d Line 
Mail bteamers and Panama Railroad may b# secured 
by oarly application at this office. 
March 5W, 18*5. marSOdAwtf 
mechanics Bank. 
NOTICE is fTorebv given that at a meeting of he Stockholders ot the Meehan os Bank held on the 
16th of January 1866, it was voted 
Tl^at tbe Directors be, aud tcey are hereby in- 
structed and authorized, at uch time as thev may 
deem 1 or the interest o* the Bank, to sur ender th 
charter oi the Bank, and to organize a“Naional 
Banking Assoo ation under the Laws of the Uni 
ed Sta ©8, and to make Ul certificates and papeis, 
and to do and perform all acts necessary to carry 
into eff*ct the object otafs vote. 
Pur uaot to said vote, the Directors have procur- ed the assent of the owners of two thirds or the Capi- 
tal Stcck. and on tin 14th February, Votfd tc sur- 
render i s charter find to nrocaed immcdntely to or- 
ganize a “National Bai-kinp Association.” 
W. H Sibphskson, Cashier. 
Portland, March 14,1866, marl5dlm 
REMOVAL. 
W. P. HIEBBILL * CO., 
WOULD Inform th*ir fViendanpd the public gon- ora'ly that they have removed frem Union St. 
to store No 4 under the United S ates Hotel, where 
o«n be found a good aaaortmeut of Ladle.'. Miasee’ 
andUen’a’ Fatbionahle U iota, Shonaand K'ibberv, wh oh thev will sell at Qnt for a few days. 
The public wi'l do weii to call ana examine before 
purchraiog elaewbere. 
Don’t foret tbe plaoe, No 4 nudertheU. S Hotel, 
next door to the entrance. apl41S* 
C. P. KIMBALL, 
HAirUPAOTTJKKB 07 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
Pseble street, (New Preble Homo,) 
PORTLAND, HR, 
Salt Rooms, 110 and 112 Swlbwy St., Bottom, Mast. 
Jnneltf 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE'indereioned have tbts day torm.d a cop-rt- nerahfp und - the firm Dame of Roger, ft Wej ■ mouth, lor the purpose ..! 'rarsaeting "b« Whole sale Flour, Prmlsi d. and Grcoerv tu-lnaso a* tie 
ol stand, lately occupied by W. D. Weymouth, 17 Com men ill 8t. 
.» T ROGERS, 
W. D. WEYW UTH 
Portland, April 1st, 18SS. ap 8 Swd 
Leave Your Demand! for Collection 
At B t>. VERRILL’8 
LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE, 
No. 117 >ddlt St., Portland. janl8tt 
BIGELOW & SARGENT, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS! 
—AND— 
Ship Brokers, 
BALTIMORE, BID. 
REFERENCES: 
If- Boynton ft Co., Howland, Hinckley ft Co. A> J Benyon Cashier National Excuarya Bank, Hes- 
ton; Roes Bros Po tand; Cobb. Knfrht ft Cat* Bockirnd ; Thayer ft Sargent, New York. 
ap8«odaa 
PETROLEUM. 
Oil Creek and Allegany 
OIL COMPANY. 
Capital Stock, $180,000 
60,000 Shares, at *5 Each. 
Subscrip.ion Pi ice, §3 00 
WOBKING CAPITAL $30,000 
PERSONAL LIABILITY, 
NO FURTHER ASSESSMENT. 
To be Organized under the General Laws ot Maspa* 
chant t.a. 
OFFICERS: 
ruusin: 
FRANCIS li 1/ S II 
Treasurer and Clerk: 
FRANCIS W. HATCH. 
D1110T.1U: 
Knvrcia Bush.Boston. 
William Li'C lm,.Bu.tjn 
L»vi L. Lists.Hu.Ltord. ft. Y. 
WlXIgOK ii itch.Bo-tun 
Jlssx a Locks.15 >,ton. 
J a. Mums.Boston. 
Joh* U. YixKuX.Button. 
Tbii is not a stock olTared at tbs greatly irflatcd 
prices, and sold at it, uom nil par value, by w.iu ii 
rtductiou vacua otkooldei is uaoeperaonaiiy li&bp.; 
tut is sold at its actual par value sod coat. 
Two Wells now going down, and more 
Wells to go down toon. • 
61a* acres of the best oil land whi b the stockhold- 
ers *>et lor th* »ow pi ice ol #l6t),000, with tfbO otO to 
Waft it with, being uboiit three tirnis tuu cniou t of 
land atcokliaJceis generally get m Companies where 
tli* Capi al isfi&td at *600,i0i)' Wewouls paiticu 
larJy call tne attention f parties wishing <o invest 10 
this faoi, as with very 1 it e tuicess we shall be able 
to pay at least three or lour per cent, a month, a d 
that wl bin sixty cays ire in ihe time we* close our 
cur books. 
We have already engaged an engine, sow on the 
Xand, to go to work wi h. iiy tun a ra» g aunt wo 
“hall save at least thirty days, which it wou.d take 
to get one there. 
iu pu ting this stock upon the market, the officers 
promise to v?e a<l th ir energy, and ojnfiienily ex- 
pect to ma* e it vh best oil stock iu the m«iket. 
Ihe propeity of this Company is situat.d on (*ii 
Creek, Ciawtord County, penn-yivau a, and Alle- 
gany County, Mew York. The proper.y on Oil 
Creek is very vsluab e, and from ihis property alone 
tLe Company can earn large dividcuus The Com- 
pany ill* as quick ns the tunds of the Ccmpauy will admit, 8 nk several weiis ou ibis pro. ert 
The property in Allegany County, 2iow York, fs 
aiso very valuable, being situated tear ihe ie!f boa- 
ted “Indian Spring," so called. andcousids cf6o24 
is es. wni h s fast rising in va ui, and ian be re- 
leased at a large aavanco from what it will cost this 
Company. 
Since iheabovw was written, the “Indian spring 
Oil Company" have reooma letters stating that >Ue 
Moore A ell is r cw fl jwinguil. which is of the fin- 
est lubricating quality,end will sell lor #70 per bar- 
rel in ibid market. 
This s r ke ol oil will largely advance the price of 
laud m thi* vicirity, and ts this Company h»« 6524 
acres adjoining the "Indian Sprit g oinoa -y," tho 
officers fe l the fullest o nliiierco in pi ci g this 
stock upon the market, ana expect :arge aud re o- 
lar dividends. 
bubtonpLon Books for signatures will be open 
Monday, March 6, 1866, at the office of F. W. 
HATCH, Ireasurer, 49 Washing*ou btiect, and at 
LOMBARD & (iOUh, 99 Stati street. 
I’rjtpeetuo to be had. and lurtl.er information 
given on application to the Triasun r, cr 
URIAH T. s. KICK, 
ma:23dlm* 87 Commertid Street, Portland, Me. 
f>U. J. B. HUllltS 
<JAB fin «OVKU AT m« 
FKIYATE MEDICAL ROUMS, 
No, 5 Temple Street. 
WHERE he can be consulted privately, and witl tho utmost contideuoo by the afflicted, at a1, 
hours daily, and from 8 a k. to U r u. 
Dr. H. addresses those who are guttering under thi affliction of private disease, whether ..rising from 
impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch o 
tho medical profession, he feels we-ranted in i*uab> 
AaTUKiwo a Ccu* in all Cap► whether o, long standing or recently contracieu, ,ntuely removing the dregs Oa disease from the system, anu making r. 
perfect and Perm AN* A I' CURE. 
He would call the attention of the afflictjd to tht 
net o» his long standing and well earned reputation, 
furnishing sutOoient assurance of his skill aid sac- 
06M. 
CAUTION IO THE PUBLIC. 
Every intelligent aud thinking person must know 
that remedies handed out lor general uso should 
have their efficacy eetabliched by well tested exper- 
ience in tho hands of a regularly educated ph>si- 
oian, whooe preparatory studies tits him tor all ihi 
duties he niusttiultiil; ye thecouuiry is Hooded with 
poor nostrums and cure-aiis, purporting to be the 
best in the world, which ere not only useless, but al- 
ways injurious. The uniortunito should be PAitric- 
ulab in reiooting his physician, ai it is a lamentable 
yet inoonuovertable fact, that many syphilitic 
patients are made miserable with ruined constitution* 
Dy maltreatment from inexperienced phys cians in 
general practice; for it is a poiut generally concedes 
by the best syphiiographers, that the study and man 
agoment of these oompiaints should engross tii 
whole time of those wiio would b * competent ano 
successful in their treatment und cure. The max* 
penenced general pi actitionor, having neither op- 
portunity nor time to make himseii acquainted witt 
their patfiology, commonly pursues one syhtorn 1 
treatment, in most oases making au indiscriminate 
use of that antlqi/ated and dangerous weapon, Mer- 
cury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who hive committed an e-coss of aiiy kind 
whether it be the solitary vice of vout.s, or the sting 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in ruaturer years 
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervour 
Prostration that may follow impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait or the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low, do not wait for Unsightly Uloers, lor 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of beauty 
and Complexion. 
BOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY Tl 
THIS BY UN HAP P Y EXPERIENCE. 
Young men troubled with emissions in si«op,s 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit it 
youth, mated scion rtiofnp* and a perfect cure wax 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes out we are consulted by ont 
or more young man with the a. disease, some ol 
whom are as weak and emaciated a > bough they 
had the consumption, and by their friends supposed 
to have it. All auch cases yield to the propor and 
only correct ocurse of treatment, and in a short tim* 
are made to rejoice in ported health. 
MIDDLE AGED MEN. 
There are many men at' he age of thirty who art 
troubled with too frequent cvaoaations from thi 
r,ladder, often aooompanied by a slight smarting 01 bornin" sensation, and weakening tha system in s 
manner the patient oannot account for. Ou examin- 
ing urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often w 
sound, and sometime* small particles of semen 01 
albumen will appear, or tbo color will be of a t hir 
ni'klsli hue, again changing to a dark and turbid 
appearance. There are many men who die ot this 
difficulty, ignorant of tha cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a periect cure in eucn casus, and » toll S' d healtny restoration of the urinary organs. I*oi tone who eannot personally consult tbs Dr 
can do so by writing in a plain man nor a dosciiptiot 
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediate;? 
Ail correspondence strictly oenildontial and wil, be returned If aessred. 
Address, DK. J, B. HUGHES, 
No. 3. Temple S».. [corner of Middle! Portland. 
tOT Send Stamp ter circular, 
Elcclie Medical Iuflnuary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DU UUG HES particularly iavites till Ladies w he 
need a medical adviser, to call at hi* rooms, JSo. f 
Temple Street. which they will hud arranged ioi their especial accommodation. 
Dr. 11. 'b feilectic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
ed iu ctiioacy and superior virtue iu regulaiiDg ah Kema!o Irregularities. Their aotiou is t*peciticanc 
certain ot producing rolls! in a short time. LADIES will And it invaluable in sli cases ot ob- 
structions alter all other remedies have been triedix 
vain. It is purely vegetable, Qo^ttiumg nothing ii 
the least injurious to the health, and may bo taler 
with perfect safety at all times. Sent to any part df the country with full direction* 
by addressing DR. HUGHE*. 
Vo* 6 tempi# Street, oorner ef Middle, P*: Hand. 
N. B.—Ladies desiring may oonsulioneof theii 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend 
aiiie. Jani d&wiy 
— important to Females. 
f IK. CHEEEMAN’S VlLLS 
The combination ol lag! talents in thes 
Pills is the rwu t of a long aUti tatsr site practice Th«y arc mild in <heir opRRiM. aud oannot do 
harm to t^e most delicate; certain iu correcting all 
irregularities, Psjpiui MeT st’ uaiioi i. removing nl obstructions. wb#th9r ftm cold or otherwise, keid- ache. pain !u ihi s dv palpi ation o* tin heart, 
whites, ail nervous sff:*»ions( hysteric", fetigue, rain in tin back am Rirfo 4o disturbed sleep, which arise from iiicfcffapti.n of uatare. 
DR. QHEESEMAN’S PILLS 
wsa lb« commit came.t. fa new era in tbs trjsc. mento* IrragiHai.tiei and of *.■ uct'rnt which ham con signed -o many to a pkmiatos* ouyi E n rZ »»le can e-i|oy good health unless she ta regul'xr and wheneviY an ofolrm ticn tak a place th* g hs.lth beg m to deci-ne. 1 he e Pill, 'or-, thi nlett preparation ever put frjrward with I’MMFDIarw DOVTbSde- V* Vj1!;.‘“is advertiser!'^nt to vour Dru*: 
pr■ta^n'thees MPa.C*** »hi^" 
DE. OHEESEMAH’S PILLS 
hern a 8t»nd»»*d Remedy *et over thirty rear", 
*1^ **B ffetfnal oooeverknown forsilcom- KL.£‘f*ll.f*r *? To til o)a« w thy *re 
®* •*'#ac,ap, unth certainty, pfriodicalreo- 
utxrity *1 hey trek" own to ’houaa"dr, vhohav 
U"ed rhrm st difie snt periods, through »ut the coub- 
^*y,hsvl»g the sanotion of tome oi th* most eminent 
Physiol-ns in America. ,, Kxp’iclt dWotion". Dating whan tb'T rho"ld ®ot be usod, with each B x~tte pries oiodo’la* p,r 
Box, or 6 ftoxs> for 96. containing fr^m 60 tof eO 
Pills sent by mail, prompiv, ire from K / 
observation,hv remitting to b« i roprlfetcnk / 
SOLD BY DKuaOtSTS OSSKRaU-Y. f 
HUPCHING8 A HILLTKR. Pronriefr n*^ 
81 Cedar St., Hew Yoik.— 
mar2hd3m h wIt 
_PETROLEUM. 
THE 
13 O S T O N 
AND 
OHIO RIVER 
PETROLEUM COMP'Y, 
—or— 
Boston, jVI&ss. 
500,000 Shares. 
Working Capital 
30,000 Shares. 
SHARES 
One Dollar Bach, 
WHICH IS PAR VALOR. 
OFFICERS: 
0 
PttiMeai, 
HON. JOHN A. GOODWIN, of Lewe'l, Mai*. 
Trentnrer, 
GEOKGKi\ BAKEK, of Bo»!oe, 
No. IS WaSlutgtoa Strve*. 
Dlreclar*. 
Frank Convex?!, 
Boot, Shoe and L'atber Dealer, 161 Fetrltt, Bojteo. 
B. F. Brcwn, 
Brown Brothers, State street, Boston. 
John A. Goodwin, Lowell. 
Seth Wilmarth, Boston. 
William A. rutnky, 
Of Kcs). Foster k Co., ChlekRO, IX1. 
Alpheos Gat, Manchester, X. 1A. 
John C. Yodno, Manchester, N. H, 
John Frderhkn.SI 61 Conrtt'reat Best urn. 
J. Q. A. Sargent. Manchester, 
M. Prout, Manchci‘tr, 8. H. 
Samuel Chase, Manchester, x. 11. 
• 
The property of this Company Is located on * ‘Coal 
Hun i reek/’ in Meigs county. State of Ohio, about 
ten miles from Athens, coutaining one hundred and 
five ac es of land. A large number of wells are 
successfully worked iu the vicinity, some of which 
%re paying handsome dividends. This company pro- 
pose to commence operations at once and entertain 
no doubt that at an early day they will be able to 
pay a handsome per centuge on the investment.— 
The known ability and commercial standing of the 
officers of this company afford a sufficient guarauty 
that the affkirs will be conducted in a manner to fa- 
cure the confidence of those who ore disposed to In 
%st in it. 
The traot of land adjoining the property of tlrfh> 
company has p ssed into the hands of capitalize, 
who have sent out au experienced super!uteudeus to 
commence operations and their first order for ma- 
chinery was $15 000. Our property has been exam- 
ined under instructions from Dr. A. A Hayes btate 
A ssayer of Massachusetts, who pronounces the coal, 
which is in abundanco, to be of the best quality,, 
yielding eighty gallons of oil to the ton an<5 has no 
doubt, from the location and position of the proper- 
ty, that it will be found valuable in the production 
of oil. Most companies have to pay very high pri- 
ces for their coal, all of which we save; oil can be 
manufactured from the coal upon the property, at a 
oost not exceeding ten centa per gallon aud it is pro- 
posed to commence the manufacture in connection 
with the sinking of wells One dollar will buy a 
hare of this stock, whioh is the par value, and all 
b neflts derived from tho lands, either by sales oi 
oil, land, or products of any kind, are to be divided 
among the stockholders, and in addition, $200 000 
worth of valuable, useful and desirable property 
will be givon to the stockholders, as soon as all the1 
shares are disposed of. The Company adopt this 
course for the purpose oi disposing of the stock at 
the par value, rather than to sell it, as many compa- 
nies do, at a subscription price, which is usually 
one-half Thus, it will be perceived that ever; 
stockholder owning ten shares, for example, will bo 
sure to realise a hands vine dividend when the prop- 
erty is divided; a plan whioh is entirely honorable,, 
and in all respects perfectly legal. 
The property to be distributed among the stock 
holders will be equal to any in the market, and will 
oonsist of the following described articles-.— 
•5000 to purchase a Houex in Boston or vicinity. 
3*000 in U S. 6-20 Bonds, Certifloatts of *000 tnoh g 
3*000 in Diamond Kings, ip value from (2* 
each. 
*3000 in Diamond Tin*, ip value (pom *2* to *300 
each. 
•6000 m GOLD Watches, from S2S to the first qu U> 
ity Frodsham, worth >600. 
•50001a Siltss Watches, from Cl* to itO. 
•3000 In Fukhitubb, la Sals. 
•5000 in Cabfbts, each one to be worth 3100. 
350C0 In Piano Foktih, from S260 to a Grand "/taiw 
at s60O. 
36000 m solid Silveb Tea Spoons, from *>M to PIS 
per Set. 
35000in Ladies' Fobs, in 8e‘a from 320 to an Ami 
loan Sable Far Cape at 8500. * 
85000 in Ladies’ Black Silk, or Fancy Silk Dress .-, 
at from *53 to 875 each. 
•8COO in Gents’ Fu 1 Saits of Clothing, at from e.o 
t> 876 each. 
85000in Gents’ Dress Bats, at 810 each. 
8*000 in Ladies’ Drt-as Hats, at 820 each. 
•6000 in Ladies' Strsw Bonnets, at»10 eacu 
•5C00 in whole pioces of Bleaohed Cotton Cl jorD 
86003 In Ladies* best qoality Kid Gloves^ 
3*000 in Marseilles Quilts. 
85000 in best quality Blanknts. 
•6000 in Phelan b CollenJer’s BilliaBD 
•6000 in bbis of Flock. 
85000 in tom of Co 
85000 in cords j) Woo& 
*:ww in O^ndlee of pure CoFfNa. 
»0QO in bundles of first rate quality of Tka. 
•jOOO in bundle* of Boufan. 
85000 in different qua) ltisa Ladies’ Boots. 
*5000 la Setits’ Drew, Boots, at 810 per pair. 
♦*000 in Stauderd i vuthors’ Books. 
*3030 in Sets Knr ,-M aad foeks. 
45000 l® different Sbwing Machines. such a) tiro- 
Ter It Baker’s, Wheeler * WItsou’e, fiiujp 
era's, and others. 
•5000 White linbn. 
•5'xo in Boys’ Caps and Girts’ Bats. 
♦5000 in Ladies’ Seeing Boekiog CiiAina. 
*5000 in Clocks of difforent dinds. 
*5000 in SlLTBB PLATED WABl. 
83000 In Ladies's Golo Kings. 
83000 In John 11. Baker's, and other’s first clan 
Boost Habnesses, 8125. 
83000 in Open tnd Top Baggy Trotting Wagons. 
IT" AU orders promptly mttended to by endue- 
lug 81 for each share of Stook, with 26 ct«. audit on- 
al to pay for Internal KeTenae Stamp. CertlMcatca 
or &, 1°, 20, or any nnmbcr of shares only require a 
26 ceo stamp. 
Agents Wasted In evtry eity and | own in Few 
England, 
ttEORGE F. RAKER, 
TREASURER, 
BTo. 48 Wafibiagtoa street, Bostca, 
